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. . . . . . . . . . . .  N, ne Leh Homeless i 
 allowing Satorday Night Blaze: !i:  :i'il: 
JA!I'' re ut For The Evening ' " | 
When TragedyStruck I 
Nine people were left homeless when fire destroyed 
their Molitor Street home on Saturday night. 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur LaPlante and their seven chil- 
dren ranging in age from 2V1 ~ years to ei~lht years were 
-,not at home-when flames men as they etruWed to stop 
gutted their house at five the blaze. 
minutes after ten on Satur- Fire Cklef And), Owens told . I 
'day night. It is not known the Herald there was little m. 
whet started the blaze, ter£erenee ~m the public ~ 
Texraee firemen amved at ~ae scene, but Indicated that 
the scene to find the beilding one motorist would be charged 
enveloped In tqames. They hat- for drivIng over fire hoses. 
fled for two hours Jn e vain Tl~e x~sldenee oi Jack Ham. 
attempt ~o sto~h the gke. Three titan, 2808 MoHtor, was the 
firemen required medtea] treat- scene of i Fridey night fire in 
men~ at the scene of the fire which a ehesto~eld was des. 
when they steered £rom smoke frayed and a -living room wall MARYRLI., 8 MARYZE, 8 , i 
/nhahtien, pulled muscles and searched. 'l'he blaze occurred at 
cuts. ten minutes past eleven and - 
• :: The bouse'-,and its* eonten~ was under ~ontrol when fire. ; " 
were insured, "but only n deep men .arriver. I t  is believed to 
CHRISTINE, 4 - -  FRANCA, $ - LEO, 2~; . . .  loft homeless In fire. l~eze unl~, s to~l  In the base- have ~ai'~ed from faulty elec- 
merit, wu  salvaged, the wiring. 
The laP~nte ~am~y was out On ~ue~y morning, Fire 
One Of  Man, ,  .-,win"" New.  .Mana er ,or the e,e . vl<  Owe,, , ,ed,  . 
....... ~ .~ " h'lends. A nelghbour Informed to all Terrace ceddenb thawing 
• ~ ~ , .  The family has been residing methods. His warning came hot I 
e e r  Garden Possible wRhh'len~s~dneethefire, e~id on,he  ,ee ls@|e small blaze ill move o temporary quart- a.t 4805 Wakh, ~darted when a 
m on North Kalum street later householder attempted to thaw | 
For Centennlal DaoYl "'-"'°' - . . .  • . ,~. :.' : hampered',all efforts by fire- 
" " ' ' Trial ~:' / '  ':" SCHOOL BUS"  Tn On 
r c "z~o new s~bol buses, 
! ' ": ,recen¢ly delivered and not ! 
yet paid:: for by School Dist- 
t, en~.ennial Committee is almosi..certairl eacl~:.orle' will'Sby the release of .hundreds of riet No. 53 win be Turned A Tarram man, Harold C. " 
..'O* eou..rse..tiie acti0n'~n:t::~,l ~;,fle,I~.:npec'laRy: in.i the.*ay l ! °°ns~'ea~ w' l~ ien-w i ' I :~ ' ° '~ ' tam a rocky numner ~Ina Drlng ',,i~.ase, ,ille veRi~l~ era- "'i~~i~i'd~'?"'dl~'7' :~I'O~," ": " :'i ::~ :~ " " 
scheduled for 0he day. I t "~ l l  of cominunit~,;entertaihiiient. ! :~  : : • : - . . . .  . ,pl0y dr~v~rs, and.cover'.the" ¢rimlmd n~l i~nce,  ' 
p r i zes toa~mos ieve~cn i iam N/ e oLLa N Ba kTe ,0 , , . . , . , ,  . r  . INAME NEW $1.ATE begin On Friday,evening, June -it. is :p]an~ed'.~hat on/Satur- _ routes laid down In ~dm trial followlnl a preliminary 30,. with huge Centennial ben- day, July lstl, tee . day will "Z'e_r.r._ ace'xne afternoon" ' actzvzues . . . . . .  nave ~ublie Schoo/s Act. This was h~rin~ here list w~ek over .<, 
fires throughout he commun- commence' a t  8 a.m. with an . • • ra 'deei~eda,t a recent meeting 
oeen aestgned to perpetuate a Sty, .and it will continue through outdoor interfaith church ser- which Magistrate Harvey ¢. : 
Sunday, July 2 and Monday, vice, with churches of every de. carnival atmosphere, with food Canada, Gary Valiance arriv, ot the Terraee& D/~tr/et this week from Vanderhoof School Board, ~ Jump ~fflcleted. Election of  officers was the main item on the agen~ 
July 3. nomination participating, booths; games at chance, races -with his'wire and two child- A',third bus which h~ " The ©haqle a r lm out of at .a meeting of . the Terrace unit of  Junior Chaml~er,.0f 
Spokesman for ,the Terrace Following the early morning for all ages, a horseshoe pitch, ren. Mr. Vallance Cakes over ,been Id operation .for over. " a Idlihway sc¢ident lest July .Commerce International, he ld .  Wednesday, January :~18 
Centennial Committee, M r s. worship a giant loggers break, children's rides, arts and crafts in w~iah ,l~Nmi$ Rdmrt at the Lakelse Motor Hotel " ' at the Royal today, relieving a year will 'be similarly sold 'Bridal, 1B year ~ld m ~ '::/ 
Edna Cooper told the Herald fast has been planned and at dispIays and a display of Ter- G. bieLaughlin who has trans, after being valued by th~ 
this week that her group hopes 11 a.m. t~ere will be the inev- race relics and mementoes. The ferred ,to New ,Westminster. Depa~tmen~ 0f Education. Mr. and Mrs R. C. Bridal of Elected president of .the re- berthlp of approximately :~0' 
to get the complete co-opera- Stable and always popular par. Community. C e n t re  grounds Straum~ Avenue, I~  his cently re-organized unit was young men and it is expected 
lion of every service club in ado complete with floa, ts and have been earmarked as the Mr. Vallance has been Royal A~t~r sale, ,the third bns Ilfa. Terrace businessman Dick Shar- this will/rapidly increase. " :  
town. She said the "Centennial industrial displays, focal poin,t for most of ,these Bank manager ~t Vanderh~of will also be employed by the Bridal wal a passenger in pies, manager o t Marshall ,.. 
Committee is hopeful that each The grand opening of Ter- activities, since 1964 and prior'.to ~at  School District, under con- 
service club will contribute its race's Centennial Library-Muse- There are also vlans afoot was Jn Kamloops. tmet offn t~nveH~blethe Old Airpor~which plungedRoad, isWellSDaveHardware'Hyerpe, localVic 'preside~represen, lish dinoverThe Jaycees90arecountrte~Well -with 
(Continued on Page three) THEY'RE COMIN '  IN THE WINDOWS shearlng:a power pole and tstive for G .M.A ,C .  wor ld -w ide :membersh i :p .~f  
,~Hle "BEER' GARDEN",  ~l~Jr'~m° n Cadet Pa-ca'ersnK overlurnh~ In a ,P lod .  Secreta~j is Ingo Oeverma.~ moret.hanJOO,OOO, abO,,/~O, O00 
~1 . • O • ' yard. The accident ~¢curr~l and treasurerisDoug Williams. 'Iceman" Willies Wens o,.,o=_,. July 23 at sb~ 8 p.m. The position of external dizec- eees vary in age beetween. 18 ,: 
. . . .  Stack up"- Profits " ' "  " " '  " - ta r  was ,illed by'.Gord Left. a~d dO yearsmen of good:commtud.and are youngstand. (PRINCE RUPERT) Johnny Williams, the Terrace skip ger, EuEene Lavern Wi lm ton and the ihternal director.' Ing who ~ish tobetter  them. i 
with/ca running through his veins, came through as expected were both .~rltlcally lnlured ship went to Roy Prystay. 
' • in the .smash and required selves and the communifle~..tn' • 
Sunday to .capture the Men's Zone Curling Piayotf in a two- , The only enterta inment  provided at Saturday morn- extensive medical care. The Terrace unit has a mere. ~hlch they, reside.. .... 
day, double eliminations.series at the Prince Rupert Curling " 
Rink. , ' . . . :~ . . ing s Centennial Hotcake Breakfast in the Community, ' The Terrace group." has i 'e~ ~ 
. " Wil l iams;a three.timeMarineBonspielwinnerana Centre wosthec0oknast i csd isp lay  performed by a Ne . rVV T M e d ~ I  D ~ e  tat iveprojeetplansf°raspr ing 
zone represeAtative last year, curled .brilliantly aga~st an o,~!! handful of hard workin.q Terrace Air  Cadets. clean.up paint-up eampaign~u -: 
equally *brilliant Prince RuPert rink skipped by Bill S~et ,  They were struggling to keep[', w . . . . . .  ~o; , ,  h~,, ,  ~,,,~ well as a Teenage Drlvi~g 
Williams made COld  draw a Bto  ~ the four-foot circle up with the hotcake orders . . . . .  ? ;~0""~ ?":: '"  "-"~ Rondel and an annual ~ '~t  .L 
~!i:i/!!~!l aRhough there were a fewbrief I. n°'one .was mi.ssen T" even Committee has been allowed ear in the Thornhill area who 
with his last shot to beat Sweet 10.8 in the final ;game. He from 450 hungry people and e.veryone nan a goo~ time and T,h e Them'hill Centeunia] Anyone knowing o! a Ides- mas lighting contest. " 
led 9-8 coming home with last rock. " mougn mere were a iew ~e 
Williams' -~trong crew of third Gordy Rolland, second and ,navoidable lapses in the [. . " ,to extend ihe deadline on ap- qualifies ~or ,the silver medal. ~eeve A. F. Goulet "spoke to , zays ~ - ' stream of serHce, the boys • " . '. . ' p"caUoris from Canadian" plan. lion should contact he ~om.  Jaycees about the forthc0~g-  Prank Skidmore and .lead Parker Mills, faced elimination ~ -~ • . . . . .  • . -  - [  Terrace Air Cadets this week • manage~ to ,o me jo,, an~ • Centennial celebrations and the after losing 12.9 token  McLean e£ Rupert in the first draw m~ ~, t  .~.o~ ~ ~l l  ' issued a hearty .thank you to eers who are eligible to receivl .hi1/ Centennial Co m m i t  t e • 
.................................. e shyer medallions from .the 'B.C secretary Don King at 8L~.6776. group expressed its .e~thmia~n . . . . .  everyone wno ass~sie~ wzm m Saturdaym0rning.: The Hotcake Breakfast was 
In the .next ..draw, Williams knocked off Kitimat's the brainchild of Art Bates, event, including t~e Terrace Centennia! Committee. Deadlines for Terrace pbn-with plans as outlined bY the' 
• " Centennial Committee ,~0' d~'te. Applieants must have beez "ears have also been extended . - . . . i .  =: 
Murray McDonald 11.6.. After a bye in the late afternoon Th0nlSs.~ll/ott, manlier of CFTK advertising manager. Art Co.op and Lakelse Dairy for born in Canada or have been a for another three weeks and . Any young men lnterested~.in 
draw, Williams clipped Kitimat's~Bruno Unger 9-5, B,C. and Yukon .Chamber of had several hundred pounds of their kind donatioins of coffee resident of Canada before Jan. new applieation~ may be dub- Jaycees actiVities and~wlsli~g 
He faced tough Dave Rae of Smithers in the Sunday Mines, who has been atsoclat- flour and a few cases of syrup and dairy products, uary 1, 1892. mitred to Mr. A. J. McCall, .to take out membership are ~~: 
- morning contest, but came through at the end when. 'Gordy ended .withyukon BritiShchamber Columbiaof Mines itemst° giVewouldawaY.haveNOrmallYbeen distrib.these ou.tTheto fheheartiest4s0 peoplethankwhoY°Ushow.Went N w deadline for the appli, chairman at ~he Terrace Cen- oiled to call VI 3-6474 after 6~ 
shot.Petersen'The scor Wh0 tossedwas 8-6.skip rocks, missed badly on his ..last fOrgu!stoverspeaker30 yea s,it theWillennuelbe methoduted throughof "firstthecallertimew°rnto the ed up with hearty avpetites, cations is April 20, 1967. tennial Committee. p.m, . . . . . . .  iS  ' 
playoffs at Prince George next week. race :and District .Chmmber of of syrup!' basis. ~or Sheens District:. ~ 
, .. , 1 .Commerce Friday evening. Bates decided the staples .Underwritem. C l t lb  il.11~ i ' i  
• r~',',:~:,'£~:,','-',',-',,',:,:,'.:'~', - ' , , , ' , ' , '~ ,~ ' , -  " . . . . . . . . . .  , , , , ; , "  . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  * , , .  . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  -~ ,  ' v; .~.v......~.~;.;..:~..~.~..~.~.~.:.<:::::.:;:.:.:.:.:.~.~.. :.~;:;`.::::.~.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:;:.:.:.:':.:::::.:.:.:~.~:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.~.:~:...................~.v~....;.:.~.~<~.:.:.:.>~.~..~.....:... .. ... ~ could be put to .a much better Wi l ly  ~lm~de~. (se¢of ld ' )  
li: ' " :M '~:L  T l # @ " " "P  'G"  ........................................... '~'~"":~'~':':~:':':':'I! useandsug~estedtheH°tcake" ~ from dg.):?~ta]led~:u~:: .": 
T Breakfast for the Terrace Air ~ , 
• ; . . • .. . . , • • • ;.i t~....:..;......~...- ... .~. ~........-.~..;..... , . . . . .  ) 
~:'~CUOSlNG::~'::::::::'~"~"~':::date for .............. entries this week's deadline .was CAN=============================================================any0ne tell  'us what an~;one'It turned_ .includ!ng°Ut far betterGim Wongthan I ~" ' "N  end from r lght ) . !~  :~,~..~ . ,i I of Gim's Restaurant - -  ever[ 
for .the Terrace ~usic Fes. Thornhill News. We'll see- HAGGIS is REALLY made expected; Girn willingly, volun, i :"I 
tivalXiSforms areFebruarYavailablelSt'atEntrY'Ev's :hat you,have_it next 'week. .out.of? leered early f in the phnning I t~uurnr .  Hen~v:-N~nd~d::~ 
i 
- stages, .to. mix whatever 'batter Men's Wear • . . . . ,  " HATs off to Postmaste- R WE see the Governments the 'cadets nAight requlre for ,(~eR) i~~. i "~! i~ ' : :  _"; 
~---~ - < "7" . . . . . .  Oumms and his staff "The "Dear John "~ letters are  in  
OUK ol~server ai the is u ' ': " ' " this week" ' - - ' i l  Mak ^  -" r- the pancake feast,., l~lnce ~.* i . L i fe i : : !~nd~i : ' , .  
• Royal Commission On auto new sorting..sy~tem/ls work. "ou read a l l~  ^ ' instruc'~n  By 10:30 a.m.. on Saturday, 
• .In.--.n.e ~,.vo ~. ,h.. ~ Ingouc:.-,lusc ~Ine 'at the • . .. . . .  ~. ,.. ".~:~ ° Glm Wang had, one sore mix- -~te~,~at lon" :~!  ~ L' 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  recelvin care:uuy eeiore IeLllng them " ' t'ri~k in'his neck from lhsln. '.. ' g end." Kind of 'nie'e . . . . . .  ,. , ..... . ing* arm." The demand .Was far ed<for lhO ~: ' ,~ . i  ~' . ..,:;! 
• . . . . .  ' k ' .. ,to pzek:up tha~. mail at nine . . . . . .  . now mucn i e me, .tax you more than' anyOX~e~had antici- ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
ing back Ioo lag,for haloes . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  , . .  ' .il,i .w. ,them R might not (eea ,=~~i :~/~i  i : ":~.'!I - • ' ' ' In iae 1 . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . .  o--- - and .a 'pain in his,uide from ! ' :  : .,... '.m0rn.ng,..a.aa ~now , ,  ~, , t  ,~. ;~  ~ ~,~,,t,~t,, ~ ,  pated. . " . :' : ..... . 
" v . . . . . . .  - ...................... Pdtr0ns' went :through 75 n n " ,.you. na e everYming, and *. . . .  ~ub.he~ ~ .. be dl g over with laughter ....... , ..... . . . .  ,.~, .. . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . .  wont  v" , , your return --, Kindest re. pounds:of lour, of ' " e . . . .  5a e .to go. baek for . . . . . . . . . . .  ,, '. . " .'34':bottles -a.: r, 7 ......... : . . . . . . . . . . .  b,4,,.i . -.This b cause auto Insurance . . . . .  _ . . . . . . . . . . .  • ..~. ~" U .  " =~ . . . .  ' " ~  "*  " ,'k : q ~.~ LO~e. . :~  ': :+ ~ 4 ~. ' 
. . . . . . .  s . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  pi,,25::g~ilo ;:of :Coffee; 10 ....... *. ~JPes. ,are singing cne. 01ues .. . .  "~'" . ' . . . .  ' ':"':' " thin,I " . . . . . . .  ' ........... ~ "!eo~:.i~::)~i~:*i.:i 
' h ' " ' ' . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  " . . . .  " . . . . . . .  * ' ' ' 4  r " o. ' ", • , " :.. ' ...... . .pint: ~!'~lO:,.pounds of 
, .al~.ut., the- monePhung~,'. :/.,.'7,,.. L " - -  ' : i ' : P " : " J' ' b " " : " ' '  ' ' 'MP ' '  " ' " : ~ ' " " ' " '  : ' '  : : "  ': '' ' i::°t;>cream 
~r*" and ::thi . . . .  .; l~.nnY::P!.nchlng.motedstsT.!n *~ H0W ~bout ~ llttle ~ait o r '  ~$0ME :of #orraci's b~arci0's ~butte eel': g'allons 
;~b~t~een/: , hours of . . . .  ' " : ,mrs :pr0v,nce; Thequestlon/: ,scmethislg, on:,, sOmd' ,down: ! dre..~:getting trim ,jObs~h~ti-' a,: :~d~"i0:s0.; 
: /:: T~-wcve.r,.~b ,.~tl!l,',.'thre eam~ ~ ,.,:.',"t'ow. n!.:.! ~ j d'e ~:a iks? ' : : : ,~: : ' io t : i .~: : : . : .  loe;d::t0nsorla: :parlo er.':::Tlle.: ~i.,~ ting,"..,air :caclets .... ' ..... :.,::n,:,!:~ 
''1 :' ' i i i are ear ,'msuranee', ~Utes : too :: : e l  PebPle' hoof It* in  this,:kfiid;: : (~i,;ll,. ; , ,~ , , ;~,h' .Thai ::i~n'~." ~a~.'S':':):~.~ 
L~ JUST slight~ t00,!~t.e ,,.far,:,;~. . .,~<~. , ,  
'/' , , :7 )> '~,' • L ;  /, ..," , .  .. • 
::; "LT  L;, :/7 
: ,~ j  , : , :  , /~  , : r~  • ~//: i~::..,: i?: ! : ' ' : / ' : i  /~(:~'i '!  ¸~:!:!!:~? 
(';/ / i / , ;  ~ ' / ;, ,,'?, :~ , '  . • ', / '  'L:. ~, / ,  J ' :~ i  / , / J  'L:'~, :~;~!)~, :/? . i  ~, ~, ' ;~ ,'LI':', ~' ,  : ( 
iiil/i: : ::'¸¸ . . . .  ' : : : ,  ¸ : : ,L.: '  :::,, • : ; ii~,:~ :/?!7~::;:: i/i~ : ? . .~  ,:  , • , . :  ...... 
~'~', . . . .  : L" ; . . . .  • . . /;,i~i~/i~i  . 
~i!<]?, ?,./;:7 , ~ :~ :!L~,.: /: :~ "~i ~iL' ~ ' ~ ; " L,  ~/'~: !" "i:''' : * . '~ / .  i: i 
.>f ~ , , ; , . ,  .,~r,-,~:,,:~: ,~ ~/,/,~-:,~ ~'.-~,'~ " /",~M~ "~ 7/~ 
'~ ~ i::7~/<7 ~'*~i~!; ,  ~i;~ :~/i;';L?;/~i;::ii?/~ ~ 
i//i:; ii:i i i/i 
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No. 
nagging 
backache!I'i   
She used  to  be  bothered  by  btck |cht~ 
and  t i red  rec l ine .  When she  learn~ 
that  I r r l t s t fon  o f  the  b ladder  and  
ur inary  t rac t  can  resu l t  in backache  
and  t i red  fee l ing ,  she  took Dodd 'e  
K idney  P i l l s .  Smar t  g i r l .  Dedd 'e  P i l l s  
~t [mula te  the  k idneys  to he lp  re l ieve 
the  cond i t ion  eaua ln~ the  backache  snd  
t i red  feennR. 'Soon  the  fe l t  bet te r  - -  
res ted  bette~.  I f  y .u  a re  h~,thered by 
backache ,  Dodd',~ K idney  Pn l~ may he lp  
you ,  too. You  can  depend on Dodd 's .  
I PORTABLE[~ 
HEAT 
OR, RENT 
Plug in a Muter Heater 
• . .  and you get 75,000 to 
600,003 BTU/hr. 'of c/rcu- 
lated heat instantly, de- 
pending on model . . ,  to 
warm, dry, or tlmw any-- 
fli'mg. ?~rmr ' l l . s ten -u~ 
on kerosene~Master H ater 
con~ in vented, dnvented, 
and thermostat-equipped 
models. Rent one.. .and 
we'll credit your fee algains~ 
the price if you decnde to 
buy ~t. 
DARBY'S 
equipment 
4546 Ll=elle Ave. 
Pb. Vl 3.5153 
New Man. ager + 
For CN~:Sales ') , 
S.E.(Stan) F , I~  41, hal  
been appointed branch  maw 
ager.~ales, Canadian :National 
' P t~HW~S,  ~ c e  RUper t .  L H~ 
territory extends ~:i.. Terrace, 
Kitimat and Sou*heastern Alas. 
ks.. He suPceed s . Frank ~, 
Grifflths, tran~erred to Van: 
couver. 
Born in Rodway, Alberta, Mr. 
Fulks has worked for CN since 
December, 1942, when he Join. 
cd .the railway in" the  local 
freight efflee, Edmonton. 
He subsequently earned pro. 
motion there in various posi- 
tions, induding :those of freight 
sales representative, ra~e train- 
ing supervisor and area ~reigbt 
sales analyst, holding the latter 
position until recently. 
During World War II, ~wr. 
Fulks served four years with 
the Canadian Army In Canada 
- .  , , , -  . . . . . . . . . . .  , 
I II II '1 
. : [ . / : / : :Y~ ((') 
. ,  + mucxs. 
" JANUARY 1 
+ SALE 
+ +HI 
ndOv--JI.,.,,n,+d____.____ 
On April 22, 1865 aboard the 
steamer "Hope" in .the ,Fraser Track & Equnpment Ltd. + + A CENTENNIAL. "TRAVELLING GAVEL" will be Centennial year. It will end its travels at victoria, River, two gamblers and two 
transported throughout British Columbia in 1967 June 22. The gavel will be token from one place to Chinese miners l~ad u fight. 
as a tribute by the Provincial Centenial Committee 
to the Municipalites, L. J. Wallace, general chair- 
man announced recently. He said the project is be- 
ing carried out with the complete co-operation of 
the Union of British Columbia Municipalities. A 
total of 1:37 Chief Executives will use the gavel aT 
official meetings, in the Canadian Confede__ration 
: "L "  
WE INVnTE YOU TO CO. MPAR| . _V~ ~ 
@ 2--1965 3/4 TON I.H... ...... .L. ...... ~...2, $1650 
• 1 - -1965 Vz TON I .H . . . .  L.. .h... . . . . . . . . , . .  $1750 
4-+-.1964' Vz TON I.H . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , .~. . . , . . . . .$1500 I" 
! - -196~ V2 TOWTJ - [ . ,  ......... , ..... , . . . .  !$1-4~'~+ 
• 1--1958 CHEV STATION WAGON .... $ 82~ 
• I~1957 5 TON VFIg0 ..;..., ........ , .... $2500 
Built, fold and Sal"viced by  Truclk. _'S~sdallMs " 
the next by the Mayor, Reeve or Chairmann con- 
cerned; In some cases sea or land plane or 
helicopter will be used.. The much travelled gavel 
will occupy a place of honour in the Provincial 
Museum and Archives complex at Victoria, the 
province's Centennial project. It will be in Terrace, 
February 9. 
F rm Forum 
Contributed by D. HAVARD, 
B.C. Dept. of Agriculture 
Smithers, B.C. 
The Department of Agricul- 
ture provides a number of 
services for the benefit of farm- 
ers. Some of you are familiar 
wtth these, but for those who 
are not, here in summary is a 
list of come services available: 
Land Clearing Assistance 
financed land clearing by ap- 
- proved contractors. Basically 
i 
Announcement 
Purebred Ram Purchase As- 
sistance - -  payment by the B.C. 
Livestock Branch of a prem- 
ium up .to 20 percent of 
purehase price of an approved 
ram, to the purchaser of such 
ram. The maximum premium 
payable is $20.00. The ram 
must be for use in .the buyer's 
flock. 
Prvduction Testing Program 
for Commercial Beef Cattle --  
I 
!the farmer has the work done 
'and when .the job is completed 
the department pays the con- 
tractor. The farme~ repays .the 
department and ~s required 'to 
put down a.t least 15 percent 
before .the work can ,be started. 
He may have as long as 15 
years to pay for ~he balance at 
four percent simple interest, 
calculated on .the decreasing 
balance. Farmers, or .those 
Top Skiers Invited 
To Prince George 
The world's top cross conn. 
try skiers, including world 
champion Gjermund Eggen, 24, 
of Norway, have been invited 
to compete in the North Amer. 
ican Cross Country Skiing 
Championships a ¢ P r i.n c e 
George in February. 
Tournament chairman J. R, 
Springall of the sponsoring 
Hickory Wing Ski Club say~ 
,that Eggen Eero Mantyranta, 
30, of Finland and Assar Ronn- 
land, 31 of Sweden, have been 
invited to participate in the 
three day championships, Feb 
ruary 3 to ft. ,Fifteen of ..the 
!p.O. Box 1203 - Terrace, B.C. 
"The BEST 
in the WEST" 
V & V  
Construction 
Two other Chinese were wound. " 
ed by gunfire and the two gain- Box 2679 l~hme 843-S_14Q 
• biers were jailed. A n o t h e r 
Chinese miner lost his "pig 
tail" in the encounter. SELLING or BUYING---TRY A HERALD CLASSIFIED 
I 
gu ,Flc   DIRECTORY 
- -  AL.L ROOFS GUARANTEED-- I I H. t i~  Ltd. 
P.ONE= ~U.~04. m4m I 
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Me©Kay', J ~soz~Y.  cozm~'eOR I 
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Funera~ Home I m turalSoekMasou . I 
Ph. Vl 3-2444 . P.O. Bu  430 I Karl Moiz - -  Phone 04a-2312 i 
I taste and ~lags~one, mook i
TERRACE, B.C. . land Brick, Imitation Stanel 
• Also serving Kiflmat • I and Brick Veneer. ' i 
Effect ive January 1, 1967 
~ ~ t ~ ' i  ++, +-;:++~:+t~/-~ ,/i+. ..t:l,t~4~lUllke,.IPJ; 
starting to farm with early 
expectancy of ~arming income 
are eligible. This assistance is 
also available for breaking, 
ditching and draining a n d 
water development, including 
dugouts. 
Purebred Sales Purchase As- 
sistance - -  financed purchase 
of a good purebred sire. The 
farmer makes a minimum down 
payment of 1/3 of the estimat- 
ed cost ,price (½ ~or boars or 
rams) and the Department' of
Agriculture pays for ,the per- 
chase in cash and will assist 
in the sire selection when re- 
quired. Repayment of Che 
t balance owing to the depart- n o $torag e & Carlflgt men.t is deferred overa +year period in two equal instalments 
(1 in the case of boars and 
rams). There are no interest 
CO. LTD. cl~arges if payments are on 
Will Provide A 
Scheduled Freight Service 
between 
Terrace-and Kit imat 
Tuesdays and Thursdays 
WEEKLY 
~ho.e Ve.o¢o V' 3.ZnS,@,~hone mtimot W S-nl~ 
Connecting Carriers To All Polnte 
Local Moving - -  Long Distance Moving 
Heated Storage Facilities 
..]-.+. 
+ 
+• :, . . . .  
• ), 
+ 
i 
+ 
-+ 
t 
, 
time and the departmen* .pays 
up to $50.00 of .the animal 
.*vansportation cost, Bonafide 
farmers associated with the 
Farmers' institute are eligible. 
Federal - Provincial S h e e p 
Transportation Assistance - -  
shared payment of moving costs 
of purchased ewes. Transpor- 
tation costs are shared equally 
by the Provincial Department 
of Agriculture and the Federal 
Department of Agrieulture and 
the purchaser of the ewes ~o be 
moved. 
testing to improve herds  
through selection and manage. 
mentcf  animals ~howing de- 
sireable potentfal rate a n d 
efficiency of gain. The" program 
is available ,to all producers 
having a commercial ,~rd. 
Availability o f conveniently 
located livestock scales i~ es- 
sential. 
Soil Analysis - -  teKing for 
soil acidity or .alkalinity (p}I), 
organic matter content and for 
phosphorus and .p0tassium-eon- 
tent. Costs range from $1.50 ,to 
$3.00 per sample depending 
upon the number of ~amples. 
Fertilizers recommenda* i o n s 
are given based' on analysis 
and information supplied by 
the applicant. 
Farm Building Plan Service 
- -  the Deportment has a catal. 
ogue of farm building plans 
and from Chis catalogue spec- 
ific plans can be ordered 
directly from Victoria. 
If you are i~terested in any 
of these aervlees further in£or. 
marion and detsils .are avail. 
able at ,~he office of the District 
Agricu]turlst, Smithers. 
CENTENNIAL MEMO 
A Lillooet correaponden.t .told 
~he 'British Cohl~bian at New 
Westminster in 1865 that his 
town had a population of 1,000 
and .two bi.weeldy newspapers. 
J 
• , . +.-., 
• + 
+ . + . 
P ick  yours  up  now WHILE  OFF IC IAL  D ISCOUNT PR ICES APPLY  
at neighb  rh d chartered bank branelfi Open and build a 
. % - 
o .•  ~ • 
/ F yExpo 67 Tom-Account. 
/ .  
i •" -, - -, .. . .  . i •, r 
~ ; ' ~" . . . . . .  ~ [ f 1 " t THE CHARTERED,BANKS 
d [4  ' * q " 4 r P " - -  "~  " ~;~;  " ' ~ *" ' P ' "  ' " " , ,  I *"+ " 
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Be sure your family sees Expo 67-Apri l  28 to Oc[. 27 at' Montreal. 
~. ,. :,,(,, ':i ~(,. • • 
world's top cross country skier~ 
.have been invited ¢o attend. 
The meet, expected to be the 
largest cross country tourna. 
merit in 1967, is ~he first In. 
.ternational S k i Federation. 
sanctioned cross country ski 
meet ever held in Canada. ~l 
has been named the Canadian 
Centenmal Meet in recognition 
of Canada's centennial y~ar. 
In addition to European 
skiers, competitors from the 
United States and Canada v;il] 
also parfieipate in ;the tourna. 
meet, the second major meet 
sponsored by ,the Prince George 
Club in Bttle more than a year. 
Last year .the club sponsored 
the Canadian Cross Coun.*ry 
Championsbi~s. 
"Canadian Skiers have been 
representing Canada abroad 
since 1926 and we feel 'that 
this would be an opportune 
:time ~er Canada ,to reciprocate 
.by hosting a ski meet Chat 
would attract a high calibre of 
foreign competition," ~a y s 
tournament chairman Springall. 
Planning has been underway 
six months. ' _  
What's In A 
House 
CHIMNEYS (2) 
There are a numbor of good 
prefabricated chimneys on ~he 
market and some of them can 
be used in houses financed 
under ,the I~ational Rousing 
Act. If the manufacturer's in-! 
structions for installing Chem 
are followed carefully, prefab- 
ricated chimneys can do an 
efficient job, 
Some chimneys are buil~ 
inside the .house and some are 
outside. There are advantages 
in having tbe chimney enclosed 
within the structure because 
the heat which otherwise would 
:be .lost radiates through ,the 
living area. 
A chimney enclosed in ,the 
~:~tructure is not subjeet ¢o as 
large a variation in temper- 
stares and condensatien. Con- 
+densatlon releases destructive 
acids and can cause damage. 
Interior and exterior chim. 
neys are built in basically the 
came way. Here a~ain Chere 
are .many details a good builder 
must watch; the height of .the 
chimney; a separate footidg if 
required; the installation of a 
flue lining; and most important, 
a.good mortar job in the brick; 
.work. 
The type of fuel 4v be used 
- -  coal, gas or oil - -  alto has 
a bearing on chimney construc- 
tion. Another .point o r.emem. 
ber is .*hat where a chimney 
passes .through a floor or 
through the roof, -two inches 
of eir zpace ~hould be  left 
I~wean it and the surrounding 
.wood framing, These openings 
are later blocked off wtthmetal 
or;other'fire-resl~tant material. 
!;/Consult The Herald f~  
Two.Color Ads 
GoMral Contractors 
Residential . ¢,ommez~al 
JOHN YIS - -  VI 3-2507 
ABE VANDERKWAAK 
Vl 3.$625 
A. F. BEST  
Imper ia l  Oi l  
Agent 
Office Hour~ 
8:30 to 12--i te 6 
Monday to Slturclay 
PHONE.  843-6366 
Always Look To 
"BEST" 
For Imperial 
i 
Karl's Trading 
Post Ltd.  
'"~our Boating Cirole" 
Mercury Outboard Motor 
D~nlsr 
Ca,~l VT3~230, BOX g02, 
Terrace 
Phone 624-2228, 
Prince Rupert 
• ~ BOAT RENTALS ~. 
Rockgas Propane 
Ltd. 
Tf.RRACE DIVISION 
For all your Propane needs 
Residential, Commercial and 
Industrial 
Appliance Salon afld Serv|ce 
Ph. VI 3-2920 . Lokalse Ave. 
AI's Laundry 
AND 
"Dry Cleaning,  
Free Pick-up and Delivery 
TERRACE, B.C. 
i 
Rieharh' Cleaners Limited 
"Operating with the Most Modern Equipment" 
COIN-O-~TIC-  and 'COIN CLEAN I ,~u~ 
• Professional Dry Cleaning and Pressing • 
• Coin Dry Cleaning • 
• Batchelor Laundry Service• 
(shirts beautifully done!) ' , 
~e 
t. J. RU¢,~ • CAuck's l 
B.C. ~ 8UI~VEYOR Electri~l ~ntroct ing [ 
8ex 1438, Terrase, B .C .  Cammerclal end R~ldmtlal I
Thor~W l~dt7 . ' Wiring " i  
4~m u~,e  A,e~o Vl s-s37s " I 
Phone VI 3.5522 Sox 1463 .:. Terr._,ei he: | 
I 
BYTOWN DIESEL  SALES LTD.  | 
authorized dealer for 
r DETROIT DIESEL (G~.) ~TGINES Terrace. Kltimat. Haze]ton Area 4439 Oreig Ave. Terrace, B.C. . Phone VI 3-$130 
s A v .  M 0 R :oh.:: I 
Builden Centre Lid, Exca~atln~ I 
4S~ff KEiTH RO, 
Phone Vl $.22641, V!$-2269 Water and Sewer Lines, i 
Wells, Top Soil, Gravel, I 
General Building Septic Tanks, Basements, I
++ I +,+°+ I
Landscaping. 
Now featuring e complete FREE ESTIMATES 
Drafting ,~rvl~ - -  House 
Piano, Etr, Hourly Rate or Contract 
"Save More at Say-Mar" Ph. Vl 3-6804, Terra©re B.C. 
Box 23~.  
i i  
THORNHILL  Singer Sewing 
TEXT ILE  Machines 
REF ITTERS • VACUUM CLF~mR 
• FLOOR POLISH[RS. Nsnufsdurlng & Relulrs 
Full selection ~ ~abries.. '. 
UPHOLSTERY Wool, Cotton and ~ of your 
Sewing Needs 
Tenfs. Tampa - Leathergoods Expe~t service ~ all makes 
CAR SEATS A SPECIALTY  of Sewing Machines; 
IF-IT CAN BE DONE - Terrace Sew/n~' 
WE CAN DO ,T" Centre Ltd. 
C. P. DUNPHY ~ ~.  Lakolse Ave. 
P.O. Box 413 - Ph. VI 3-$2,19 Ph01m VI 3-$315 
eft P.0. Box 1806, Terrace, B.C. 
Phone VI  3;2838 
i FO  VmRC' " PR'NT'NGI I " s.c.L.d sur,  , For Ir , CONTACt *11".O. i0,-- 
I Lml le  Avenue MEMOP,.IALS pMimc^ m o,, j i Terrlce, B.¢. 
of  • 
I l DISTINCTION i-I qD I4,,NF 
We Sell Only the Bestl i :: CUSTOM. DESIGNED ANDBUILT .  " i 
'Write: B0x 413 Or i to your, individual,taste and budget, in , re t ie  O ! ! 
Phons Vl 3.51139 I the latest Ideas i~ home de.siQn. CMHC M0rtgagell [ 
• ~g///l~lJr, i . cans avaname.  ' ' . . .  ~ . . ,  
C.P . '  i N°rthland"COnstructi°nLtd'. i l 
" Agent iPh--s Vl~0O~:. ,  wri~ P.O. soxm. T, mor,~s.C. | 
, : "+  . .  . 
DEMO SALE S PJ~ciXI~. [+! 
+ • . . . . . . . . . . . .  
' 
1946 FORD 
a . te . ;  
Lbt  Pdce-$ ~8~0~ 
Onb, $ 040 
i + ' + , 
............. / .. :' . i " • 
. + : • , .  + .  + 
:": " ' " :', +:':i : I  " 
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• TERRACE 
Bob P  erLtd, :+I 
vn a,28m " . . . . .  voL + • ' Tenoce, B.C;. No. 27 
Servings_Terrace, the Hub City. of the h419ht Y Skeena Voi!e Y in: Northwestern British,Columbia_ 
, .. Phone VI ~-6.:~5~/ ~:- : P.O. Box: '1177 
o . 
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 m[ly Of N, ne: flome]e$$ 
Following Saturday N/ghf Blaze i:i ++ 
A[LOut For The Evening ' 
;i When'Trogedy Struck 
Y Nine people were~left homeless when fire destroyed 
their Mol i tor  Street home on ~turdayn ight .  
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur LaPIonte and their seven chil- 
dren ranging in age  from .2~/2/yeors to. ei~lht years were 
~not at home-when flames men as they atruggled to stop 
gutted their house at five 
minutes after ten-on Satur- 
• day: night. It is not known 
what started the blaze. 
Terrace firemen arrived at 
tlie scene to find the building 
enveloped ~ flames. They 
tled for two hours in a vain 
attempt to stem ~e ~ire. 'l~ree 
firemen .x'equlrod medical trea~ 
men~ at the eeene of the fire 
when they algfered from smoke 
inhalation, pulled muscles and 
MARYELI., 8 MARYZE, 8 
the blaze. 
Fire Chief Andy Owens told 
~be Hernld there was little In,_ 
~er/ecenee h~)m the public ~ 
• e .scene, but indicated that 
one .motorist would be charged 
for driving over fire hoses. 
Tlie residence of Jack Ham. 
iron, 2808 Molitor, was the 
scene of a l~riday night fire in 
+which a chesterfield was des- 
tmyed and a .living room wall 
~orehed. The blaze occurred a~ 
Cuts. ten minutes past eleven and 
:: 5~he.house'and its' contents was under central when fire- 
were insured, 'but enly a deep men .arriver. I¢ is believed to 
iEroeze unit, stored in the base. have ~aRed from faulty elec- 
CHRISTINE, 4 - -  FRANCA, 5 - LEO, 2~ . . .  left homofeu in fire. '.ment, was a~]vaged. . trie wir~g. - rnlO 
• - ' " - -  eW ~ i  The LaPlunte family was out On Tuesday me g, 
y Id~ - - -  for the evening, visiting wl~ Chief Owei~ imed a warning 
0he  Of  Ban  u s , . .  • ' N 1 1 M o I I  :iL,'lends. A nelghbour informed ,o all TenPace reddenta Chawing 
. + + ~ + ~ + ~  them o~ their loss. , ~rezen pipes with open .fl~ne  Beer Garden. Possib!e ~ ' +'+ The'aiullyhasbeenre~Idingmeth°ds'Hlswamingcamebet wRh tHen~ slnre the tire, and on ,the ~eels of e small blaze 
,:; wflI move h) tempenu'y quart -a t  4805 Walsh, ~arted when a 
i : . ., i. ers on ~or~h. Kalum street later lmuseholder.a~tempted to thaw + ,l+..e. 
EOr+u Ce, tenn+ial, ow f l ay  ~ ' Cald'eathe~znd]ligh wIKds T0 .1 ¢o  se]~ol .buses, ~, bampered+ull eflo~s by flr~ R0 lb  EOr+u Ce, tenn+ial, ow i ~ .... . .  :+ .++, • a /+ Bu.S Trial On • TO • cO  Acr .+ ". Would believe a beer garden. ;) about a tea urn:Chamber of C;o:m me r ee new Deal/; _ ,+fLame 
garden? Or even a Go-Go garden?They re all on  the list lbnilding is scheduled to  take , I I recently delivered and not 
of :"possibilities" for Terrace~s whoop-rib;do Centennial Jplaee at noon on July 1st. This 
celebration' slated .for July.':lst this 'year undo'the: IocoI Icerem0ny will be highlighted 
':by the . Cen~ermial Committee is almost cert0ir~ eac~'~or~e'/+will release of,hundreds of 
.+ . . . . .  ~..'~ . ..~,.+ .:.. + . . " . ~ -,,+ '- ,:,~" .. • lh~liiir~;flll/+d.~::l~etttennial;+: bal- 
Of course:the aetion':J~n'.t:.~ll 
scheduled for, one day. It ~l l l  
begin On Friday .evening, June 
30,, with huge •Centennial bon- 
fires throughout he commun- 
ity, .and it will continue through 
Sunday, July 2 and Monday, 
July 3. 
Spokesman for ,the Terrace 
Centennial Committee, Mrs .  
Edna Cooper told the Herald 
this week that her group hopes 
to  get the complete co-opera- 
tion of every service club in 
town• She said the Centennial 
Committee is hopeful that each 
service club will contribute its 
parucumr.spcma-y m. ,.=. w.+ tain a Jueky number and .bring+ 
~;ente] ofcommunit~ -taim~ient. + 
: I t  is :planned' ~hat on lsatur - prizes to almost every child in 
day, July lstl .the day will Terrace. ' 
The afternoon activities have commence a . t8  a.m. With an 
outdoor interfaith church ser- been designed to perpetuate a 
vice, with churches of every de. carnival atmosphere, with food 
nomination participating, booths, games of chance, races 
Following the early morning for all ages, a horseshoe pitch, 
worship a giant loggers break, children's rides, arts and erafts 
fast has been planned and at displays and a display of Ter- 
11 a.m. there will he the inev- race relics and mementoes.• The 
itable and always popular par- Community. C ent  r e grounds 
ado complete with floa, ts and have been earmarked as the 
industrial displays, focal point for most of ~hese 
The grand opening of Tar- activities. 
race's Centennial Library-Muse- There are also ,plans afoot 
• . (Continued on Page three) 
man" ce Williams Wins 
(PRINCE RUPERT) Johnny Williams, the Terrace skip 
with ice running through his veins, came through as expected 
Sunday to •capture the Men's Zone Curling Playoff in a two- 
day, double elimination:-serie$ at the Prince Rupert Curling 
Rink. 
Williams; a three.time Marine Bonspiel winner and 
zone represe/~tative last: year, curled .brilliantly agai~t an 
equally brilliant Prince Rupert rink skipped by Bill • s~'eet. 
Williams made a cold draw to the four-foot eirele 
with his last shot to beat Sweet 10-B in the final game. He 
led 9-8 coming hdine with.last rock. 
Williams' strong crew of  third Gordy Rolland, second 
Frank Skidmore and •lead Parker Mills, faced elimination 
after losing 12.9 to+Ken *MeLean of  Rupert in the first draw 
Saturday morning. ..... : ..,, " " 
" In the .next/,draw,i .Williams knocked off Kitimat's 
Murray McDonald 11.6.~ After a bye in the late afternoon 
draw, Wllliamsclipped Kitimat's Bruno.Unger 9-5. ' 
He  faced tough Dave Rae of Smithers in the Sunday 
morning contest, but came through at the end when 'Gordy 
Petersen, who tossed skip rocks, missed badly on his ..last 
shot: The score was 8-6.. 
'Williams now moves on to the B.C.Curling+Assoclatlon 
playoffs at Prince George next week. .- 
(flee "BEER • GARDEN") 
Thoma~Ell[ofl, manager of 
B.C. end Yukon .Chamber' ,of 
Mines, who has been associat- 
ed with British Columbia 
and Yukon Chamber of Mines 
for over 30 years, will be 
guest speaker at the annual 
installation banquet o f  Ter- 
race and District Chamber of 
::Commerce Friday evening. 
PO: T l • • : :M  + E: L T I # @ 
.• CAN anyone tell us what 
HAGGIS is REALLY made + 
Out .of? - 
WE see the Government's 
"Our  John" letters are~'in 
this week'smail, •Make .sure 
CLOSIN@ date for entries 
for the+ Terrace Music Fes- 
tival~.is February 1st. Entry 
. forms• are available at Ev'a 
Men's Wear. 
OOR+observei~rat he B.C. 
..R0yal':'Commission  auto 
this week's deadline was 
Thornhill News, We'll see.- 
:hatyou. have •it next .week; 
' i :  
HATS off to Postmaster R. 
you read all the inttructions 
carefully before telling them 
receiving end. Kind of n ice . ,  hbw much lneomb' tax yOU 
to piek'L:Up 'the: mall at nine 
~d ~:the i,morning, and  know still ewe ~them..It might not 
y oui~,ave++ +!e+e~thing+ and hurt L' to add L a +i00tn0te: on 
~. fo r  "'" yoi~r eturn ~+.~: Kindest re- 
w0n't, have, i,to :'go' bac l  ,: : ga'rds,t0 .Mri,S'harl~+,iSo',rt Of 
S, :  + " " +. 
HOW:.~)ut  ~/little +alt oi ~. ' ' b+'a+d'0's' + SOME •of+ :Terrlce's 
yet paid for by School+ Dist- 
rict No. 53 will be ~urned 
'GARY VALLAN'c `~=, -+ 
New manager for the Tar- 
raee Branch ROyal.. ,Bank .of 
Canada, GarY Vallamce arriv. 
this week from Vanderhoof 
with .his .wife and two child- 
ren. Mr. Vallanee takes ;over 
.at the Royal today, relieving 
G. McLaughlin who has trans. 
ferred to New ,Westminster. 
Mr. Vallanee has been Royal 
Bank manager at Vanderhoof 
since 1964 and prior .to .~hat 
was in Kamloops. 
,plOy drlv~a~ and cover +,the 
routes laid down in ~he 
,Public Sshoo~ Act. This was. 
decided at ~ recent meeting 
of .the Terrace & Dlstr~ct 
School Board, 
A'~hird bus which has 
,been ifi operation for over. 
a year will be similarly sold 
a~ter being valued by ~o.. 
Department of Education. 
A~t~r sale, ,the third bus 
will also be employed by the 
Selmol Distriet, under con. 
treat. 
THEY 'RE  COMIN '  IN  THE WINDOWS 
Air Cadet Pancakers 
Stack Up Profits 
The only entertainment provided at Saturday morn.~ 
ing's Centennial Hotcake Breakfast in the Community, 
Centre was the cooknastics display performed by a 
handful of hard worl<inq Terrace Air  Cadets. 
They were struggling to keep • It was a losing battle but 
up with the hotcake orders eyeryone had a good time and 
from 450 hungry people and no.one was missed - -  even 
although there were u few.brief though there weJ:e a few de. 
and unavoidable lapses in the lays ./ ' 
stream of service, the boys : Terrace Air Cadets this week 
m.~naged to do the job, and issued a heartY thank you to 
make about $200 as well. 
The Hotcake Breakfast was everyone who assisted with the 
the brainchild of Art Bates, event, ineli~ding t~e Terrace 
CFTK advertising manager. Art Co-op and Lakelse Dairy for 
had several hundred pounds of their kind donatioins of coffee 
flour and a few cases of syrup and dairy products. 
to give away. Normally these The heartiest hank you went 
items would have been distrib- out to the 450 people who show. 
uted through the timeworn ed up With hearty appetites• 
method of "first caller to the 
radio s(ation gets a free can 
of syrup!! basis. 
Bates decided the staples 
could be.put to'.a much better 
use and suggested the Hotcake " 
Breakfast for the Terrace Air 
Cadet Squadron. 
'It turned otit far better than : . . / :% 
an~.one --,including Gim Wong 
of Gim's Restaurant -  ever I
expected'. Gim willingly..volun- 
teered early ;. in the planning I 
stages, :to mix Whatever batter 
the cadetsmight require for 
the pancake feast .... - I 
i By 10:30 am!:on-Saturday, I I 
Glm Wang had On'esore mix- 
Ing'arm,+ The demand ,was far 
more than' any0~eihad anticl- 
pated. +. '::" " ' " 
Patrons went. 'through 75 
A Terrace man, Harold C. 
Roth will stand trial st the 
• "~e,-e~till~+:~itK -`:~thro~h-` 
crlmlr~l negllgence. 
Roth was+booked for • 
trial following • preliminary 
hearing k~we last wRk over 
which Magistrate Harvey C. 
Jessop officiated. 
The charge arises out oF 
• highway at~ident last July 
in which Dennis Robert 
Bridal, 18 year old son of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Bridal of 
Strauma #,venue+ lost his 
life. 
Bridal was • passenger in 
a convertible whlsh plunged 
off the OidAirport Road, 
shearing a power pale and 
overturning in a private 
yard. The accident. 'occurred 
July 23 at.al~out 8 p.m. 
Roth and anothe~v peasen. 
get, Eugene I .avern Wilson 
ware both critically Injured 
in the smash and required 
extenslvo medical care. 
Ours. of 
Oumme .and his :staff. The 
new'80rtjng/system .!s work- 
ing '0ut: just • f ine  'at the :+,insurance 'says he  'has a 
erl~k +in :his neek team lean. ; to pie~ 
' lng 'ba~k'looklng: fer ,haioes : ::t ~-- 
,.; anda  ~ain In 'his'sider from ! .'..=.. ,~: 
the,.  
New Medal Date 
The Thornhill Centennial 
Committee .has been allowed 
,to extend the deadline on ap- 
plications from Canadian' plan. 
eers who are eligible to receive 
s.ilver medallions from .the B,C. 
Centennial Committee. 
Applicants must have been 
born in Canada or have been a 
resident • o f  Canada before Jan. 
uary 1, 1892. +' 
New. deadline for the appli- 
cations is April 20, lg67 . 
PIERRE, 6 ALINEa 7 
L , JAYcees  .... TER CE 
NAME NEW SLATE i::, 
Election of officers was the main item on .the agenda 
a ta  meeting of.the Terrace unit of Junior Chamber;~f 
Commerce International, held.  Wednesday, January':~8 
at the Lakelse Motor Hotel. :": 
Elected president of the re- berghip of approximately ~0' 
ee~tly reorganized unit was young men and it is expe~A,d 
Terrace businessman Dick Shar- this will rapidly increase. ~: 
pies, manager o f  Marshall '-• 
Wells Hardware. Vice-preside~t The Jayeees are well estab- 
is Dave H[erpe, local represen, lished, in over gO countries with 
tative for G.M.A.C. world-wlde m • m b • r • h l~ :~:  
more .than 300,000, abo.ut 20,000 
Secretary is logo Oeverman of whom are in  Canada. Aay- 
and treasurer' is Doug Williams; 
The 'position of external diree, eees vary in age beetween. 18 
tar was filled by Cord LeiF~h- and 40 years and are young 
ton and the ihternal director- men of good community stand. 
ing who wish to better thelh- - 
ship went ,to Roy Prystay. selves and the .eommunities.•ln 
The Terrace unit has a mere- which they, reside. ,.-• 
The Terrace group'has ~"  
tatlve project ,plans fo ra  spring 
clean.up paint-up eampaign~liS 
well as a Teenage Driving 
Roadeo and an annual Christ.' 
Anyone knowing of a plan. man lighting contest. 
ear in .the Thornhill area who, Keev ~ . . . .  : "--~ "L :
e J~" ~oule~ SP0K~ TO qualifies for .the silver medal.Ija,,eee s .~_.,," n. e^.,~..~._~__ 
lion should contact ~he Thorn. "..=~. .am),; -~e• . . . .  cu~:~s- 
. . . . . . . . . . .  ,~,~enRnmal ce£enradons and the nit[ uenmnnla£ Ue m m s ¢ t • e . _ . . . .  
- -  . . . . . .  .;.~.-..--. Igroup expresseu ~s en~nuSmsm secrer~ry uon K,ng ~ o~ocm . . . .  • . . . .  , 
- ~, .~ ,..~ , , , . _ _ .  _L_ Jwtth plans ns outlined by the'  
ee~ea~aU~veeSa{s~' bee te~d. JCentenn ia l  CommRtee. ~o date. 
for another three weeks andl an~ youn'  men ln~i~Sie a~' ' . . . ,  0. • .?:in 
new applications may be_ _su..b-JJayeees activities and :~ ' i sh~ 
nn[~eu to mr. A J Meuou, to take u e • - ~" • • . o t m mbership are ~:': 
. . . . . .  Ivited to call VI 3-6474 after 6:8~ chairman of ~he Terrace C e n . .  ". 
centare uommt~ee. [p m ~ " . . . .  i ~.~, 
! l 
First meetlng/ol  ~he ~:!  
Eor Sknena D.i~et! .:r,L~ 
Willy Schnuldei, (+eeo.dSi ~ 
: chairman; Mike K~stek,+ ~++ 
from right) : mmed~¢o~+. 
. ( I~)p= 
Pr lnee  4 
 een memb 
C~ub heerd ~ 
~: i /a re  all. morn- 
• . . :  . 
• . ,+  . .  • 
• . , .  . , 
t 
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Foo-Fa-Ra - Free For A l l . . .  
(Spec io l  f rom New Westminster )  
The three ring circus which marked 
the opening of the first session of the 
British Columbia Legislature is history. 
Barring a few miscues of a minor nature 
the show came off pretty much as plan- 
ned by that crafty ringmaster Premier 
W. A. C. Bennett. 
Tuesday was a day for the performers 
B.C.'s ~ M.L.A.'s, their ladies, a 
phalanx of 80 special guests and some 
senior civil servants to strut their stuff 
and close to 2800 watchers, in Queens 
Park Arena, the .Royal City's ancient 
Hockey Palace, got more than their 
money's worth because the show was 
free. 
Once again Premier Bennett came 
up smiling because, as usual, the 
weatherman obliged with a fine day for 
one of the leaders' extravaganzas. 
That was okay by the rest of the 
participants and viewers too. It gave the 
ladies an opportunity - -  rare for this 
time of the year in this historic B.C. 
capital of 100 years ago, to display their 
georgeous new hats and spring fashions. 
The occasion was a one day stand. 
Moments after the tabling of depart- 
mental reports which followed the con- 
clusion of Lt. Gay. G. R. Pearkes speech 
from the throne, and while participants 
and spectators were still departing the 
scene, workmen began the arduous and 
expensive task of returning all the 
~LA's  desks, chairs benches and other 
official paraphernalia back to Victoria 
where the session will resume at 2:~0 
p.m. Wednesday. 
Then, and for the next ten weeks or 
so it will be, if recent history is perpet- 
uated, mostly business ~ some shenan- 
igans ~ a great deal of verbosity - -  and 
a fair amount of wasted time. 
Litterbugs Unite! . . .  
Perhaps it sounds dull and common- 
place to suggest that one of our 
Centennial projects be that of outdoor 
housekeeping, but consider for a mom- 
ent: 
To say that Canada is a beautiful 
country; that its urban and rural com- 
munities, its highways and its byways, 
its vacation places and it waters have 
all been blessed by a bountiful nature~ 
to  say these things is not to indulge in 
cliches. It is to acknowledge the truth. 
Yet, how many of us, through ignorance 
or indifference, mar the beauty of these 
riches by the careless way we dispose of Litterbugs unite against 
our litter.; ) thoughtlessness! 
A campaign to end litter-bugging in 
Canada could be one of the best of all 
Centennial Year projects, and it is one 
in which every man, woman and child 
could play a full part. It would be a way, 
too, for parents to impress upon their 
children that concern for the cleanliness 
of their environment is one of the basic 
responsibilities of c;ood citizenship. 
Canada is a beautiful land. In196"/ 
let us each help to make it even more 
beautiful . . . 
our own 
Let ters  : the  [d i tc r  . . . 
The Editor, Terrace Herald: needed. • I also had the sales accusing all the merchants of 
In the past few weeks I have slip so that they could be sure this attitude, but those sub- 
heard people say they don't the article had been bought inscribing to this policy should 
understand why so many pea- their store. When asking for examine their reasons for doing 
pie in this area shop out of the a reason for this atti.tude, I was so. They should weigh the odds 
~catalogue, or at out-of-town told this was a company policy very carefully .to see if i.t is 
~stores. Maybe I can give a few and no other logical reason really in their best interest not 
"reasons for this being tha.t I was given. They then offered to return .the money and lose 
-am new in the area. I have me a sales credit which I refus- a 'customer who in the past 
~Jved in a number of .towns in ed, whereupon I demanded my six months had spent $50 in 
~B.C., big and small, so I feel money back and got it. Sub- their store as I did. A few dis- 
i:~that I can judge fairly welI as sequently I will never shop in gruntled customers like myself 
~to the service th~ people of that store again or any other can cost that store hundreds of 
Terrace and district are getting store that subscribes to this dollars a year. This is ,the 
~rom their loca~ merchants, policy and I would ask other chance that they take, I hope 
/ You have probably heard the people in this area to do the they can afford it, because if 
"slogan "Satisfaction Guaran- same. I were in .their shoes I am sure 
teed or Your Money Refunded." If the merchants in this town that I could net. 
This is certainly not a slogan would realize that they are here May I in closing suggest he 
that can be applied to all mer- to serve the public first, a situa- merchants in this town foster 
chants in Terrace. On two tion such as .this never would "A BETTER CUSTOMER RE- 
/ occasions I have been refused have arisen. I for o~e would LATIONSHIP CAMPAIGN" as 
~ my money back when return- like to see as much money as their Centennial project so that 
ing an article that was never possible spent in this town so the maximum of moeny earned 
. worn or used but due to sizing, that ~t prospers and grows, but here will stay here in our own 
did not fit. I Would gladly the merchants must grow with stores. 
i- have exchanged the article but it in their attitudes if they are Thank you, 
• in both cases I could not find to prosper too. I hope they Mrs.. Mildred Souter. 
another article I wanted or can appreciate that I. am not 
Terrace 
5c ±o $I.00 
i L L rj OA r,t 
k,. 
C 
" APRIL 19 TO APRIL 22-  2nd annual Terrace ~mie 
":: Festival, Community Centre. Anyone interested please pick 
up syllabus and membership at Ev's Men's Wear or phone 
V13-~84 for further information. Closing eutry date is 
'-: February 1. 
ALUMINUM TOBOGGANS 
20?o Oft 
:: Boys' Flannelette Shirts 
• Sizes 2 to 6X  - -  $1.0@ 
" , ~ SEE OUR SPECIAL SALE TABLE "k 
;<!:Y .EVERY TUESDAY, according to the attendance, there wil l  
,be a Whist Drive Game at the Elks' Hall. There will be 
i'~ prizes for high score winners for men and ladies, also 
low score winners for men and ladies. Let's come and 
:'< ,have fnnl Time: 8 p.m. 
i~ SATIYRDAY, FEB. 18 - -  New Democratic Party Club Dance 
"-. " and Social, Elks' Hall, 8 p.m.. Tickets $1.00. 
FRIDAY, FEB. 10 at 2 P.M. - -  The Women's World Day o( 
~; Prayer in the Sacred Heart Catholic Church. 
The Editor, Terrace Herald: 
I wish to convey thanks and 
appreciation of our District 
lg.A for the fine coverage and 
co-operation shown by your 
newspaper for our Lions Clubs 
in your area. The fine Lions 
members there, I.am sure value 
the pub'ficity a great deal to- 
wards the efforts they are try- 
ing to do in their communities. 
Sincerely, 
A. W. Bat.tryn, P.R. 
West Vancouver. 
The Editor, Terrace Herald: 
The B.C. TB Christmas Seal 
Society and ourselves, the Ter- 
race Committee, wish .to ex. 
press to you our many thanks 
for the publicity you have giv- 
en our campaign. 
.We have had a fairly success- 
ful campaign. Our total being 
$1,858.$0 which Is $200.00 less 
than last year, but work condi- 
tions • being as they are In Ter- 
race this year, we feel quite 
Thank you to everyone who 
supported us. • 
Sincerely,- 
• Annette MeColl, 
Terrace ,I']3 Christmas 
Seals• Committee 
Chairman. -
• . . . .  . . . .  Weekly Sermon 
" I ,  ' ~ PL  Of .the 
~ ~ ! ' WHY D ONqr THEY RINO - ' , " : .  
• The 'follo ng eouht g  om.: 
story is unknown - -  the po~t and my Godl" , ,. : 
o f t t  should not bel • - ' The APOstle , John wu/ ' Jn  
.-. My little son and I etoodtn ~he Spirit .on:the Lord's da~" 
the village of my old .home When he saw'the ~udted Lord 
• , : : Sunday morning. " " 'There , ! '  "His 6yes, as flames ~:of ~flre." 
, said I ,  "Is where my father Does I'Ie~aeeyou and yotwfsm- 
~ ~. '~ each Sunday father 'would ~h~e .be no~dy lng  
n ~.,.,im I ring .the bell and all •came to churches, ~o lltelesS Clirktisn- 
church to worship God.". • ity, no decaying nation/. ,:,,:: 
~ ~ ? After a' long pause, there Tomorrow Is .~heL0t~d's ~ i .  
z I% 
' was a tug at my side: "Daddy,: Not your dayl Not ,  your rel- 
~ m m m ~  ~ l Why don't they ring thee bell ative's day l  Not .your..boss' 
~ now?" I looked about me. I dayl "This is .the day the~Lord 
~w~r~ I~ **lt~ t ,v ,~ saw one, man mowing the hath made, let u i  ~eJolce,aad 
t lawn. Across .the street a be glad in ill" .I~-t's hear again 
• ,~ ~ k family was.'putting a picnic- the ringing of the bellst '~m'd 
~ hineh into -the Farther God of 'hosts,- Be with us .yetl ear.~ 
, down, another man sat on the Lest we forget, Lest we forgeU" r. 1 , 1 
"~ D , ~  'perch Yawning. In his drive, / , = , , ,~:, 
I , , another was  • polishing ,:. 
- " ~ ' new car: Still another was 
g i i ~ .pruning his hedge. On nearby . The-~'o-llowhlg ` blrtl~:./(~bre 
~,.,. steps three children saL ab- registered in  Mills.)Memdrlal 
,~.~ , , [~ sorbing the comic section of h0spi,tal during .the lpast:iweek: 
"~ I , ~  a big Sunday newspaper - -  I Born to: . ':'.:. ,~!. 
lifted my voice with ,the voice Mr.. and Mrs. Larry Ander- 
now?" Mr. and :Mra: Allan l:'ritClie~t, 
Somehow Sunday 'has turned January IT, a son . '  ,: 
~ !~,t - -  into funday. Skiing and skating, Mr. and Mrs. David Greaves, 
#iltl i ' ', • hunting and fishing, sports and • January 23, :a son, : : i  
" - -  ~ ## ~O1 sprees liave been substitutedw--IsT14 :LEA:-- 
, for faith and fellowship, rest GUE 
and worship. Hockey sticks, 
~# ~ I snow.mobiles and fishing ree ls  ~SCOR, S ). 
. " ' receive more honour on • the 
. .  , - . . Lord's day ,than the Lord Him- High !ady-  Mrs. Satterthwaite 
self. The .Lo~:d Jesus puts this High h ian-  W. Penner 
i . question to us: "Why call ye Low lady ---"Mrs, Bmlotte 
me Lord, Lord, and do not the Low man roD. Cooper  , 
t 
' . things which I say?" (Lukel 'Whist is played every Tues-'. 
t 6:46). day night in the Elks Hall at 
• . The 'Bible says ,that the 8 p.m. Anyone interested ds in- 
Father "has committed all vited .to attend. ' ' 
~ judgement unto the Son: tha4  ........................ ; ....... 
all men should 'honour the FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Son even as .they honour the OF THORNHILL 
'~  ~ ~ j  Father" He that h°noureth n°t past°r, Roy° James H' Ro=e 
' ~ :the Son, honoureth not the (In ~ornhi l l  School) 
, Father." (John 5:22, 23) Do you 9:45 a.m.--Sunday School . 
' =[ • • honour the Son of God? Then 11:00 a.m.--Mo~ing Worship 
"F ronk ly ,  Counse l lo r ,  I think it's WELL worth the moneyP' rou'll honour .His day. Before 6:00 ~.m.--Training Union 0v r Thousand our R~senLordandHismanyT:OOp.m.--EveningWorship ~llowers you'll confess with 
From L.A. To Mills 
G . . . .  ' The sum of $6,409.26 has been turned over for redes - l:lrownle8 hospital assistance by the Ladies Auxiliary of Mills 
. . . . . . . .  2nrl q/boena Guide" Memorial.. Hospital. for the. year ending December 1966 
= ~.  . laccordmq to the financial statement • " 
~tc / l l evemenr8  . - . . . . . . .  ,, " The statemen¢ of revenue . ~ Parents of 2nd Skeena l  had realized a prDfR of ' and expenditure was dis~ib'nt. • tober, 
Guides witnessed the presenta- ed at the January meeting of $599.94. 
tion of the "All Round Cord" .the Ladies Auxiliary held in The Merry-Go-Round bridge, 
by Commissioner Mrs. J. Sparks the hospital on January, 18. I,t a successful yearly a~fair, had 
to two devoted guides, Gayle was a well attended meeting provided $316.16 toward .the 
Seaman and Marilyn Rugg, on with president Mrs. Ed Phillips auxiliary funds. 
- A profit of $97.99 was realiz. 
Tuesday evening in Knox Unit- in ,the chair, ed from ,the cigarette vendor 
ed Church Hall.' INSTALLATION 
The "All Round Cord" is a Mrs. Miteh Greene of Prince machine in the foyer of the To keep pace with the growing demand for goods 
hospital, and services, many Canadian businesses have ea- 
Tery high achievement in girl Rupert, representative of the "Co i f  f u re  s d:Eleganee" ~ ' larged or up-dated their facilities with the aid of IDB 
guiding and is presented only North West Regional Auxiliar- 
after many hours of intensive ies, was special guest and in- show featuring hair styling and loans. If you are tldnking about modernizing or ex- 
work. stalled ,the following incoming demonstrating the use of wigs panding your business, or starting a new enterprise, 
A letter was also read hy officers for 1967: President-- and wiglets put on by Georgia's and need financial assistance, perhaps an IIDB loan 
Commissioner Sparks  from Mrs. Ed Phillips (re.elected; andMi I~ady beauty salons, and can help you. 
Guide Captain Mrs." Monte- vice.president--Mrs. C Beanie, sponsored by .the auxiliary, was 
murro of the Bunaby company treasurer--Mrs. H. Loach; re- a new venture netting the 
where Gayle and Marilyn at cording secretary - -  Mrs. O. sum of $234.44}. 
tended as patrol leaders Lindstrom (re.elected); cortes. Another new idea carried out L 
Wilson Creek last August. In ponding secretary - -  Mrs. A. hy .the auxlillary was an "aue. 
the letter the Captain praised Owens. tion" of small items which was O£V£tOPMgNT BA#K : 
held as part of the social per- '. 
thelent tWOleadershipgUicTes rOrandtheirpatienceeXcel- Mrs. J. 'R. Nieholson and Mrs. itio~ of .the June meeting. This ' . . . .  / 
during their stay. She stated C. Bennie win .be conveners for TERM FINANCING FOR CANADIAN BUSINESSES • 
.the forthcoming annual spring resulted in a profit of $28.0@, 
"they did an outstanding job." hospital ball. The sum ef $60.00 was taken 
CommTssioner Sparks a I s o CONTRIBUT IONS • on the raffle of  a doll. donated PRINCE GEORGE: 1320 Fifth Avenue--Telephone:563-O641 
spoke briefly after the presen- The-1966 Auxiliary eontribu- ,to the alLy, flinTy ,by Mrs. S. 
tation and emphasized to the .ttons for the year were distrib. Poppe, an employee of .the has- 
other guides that these girls uteri to hospRal needs as pital. . ASSISTANT RANGER 
had set very good examples to tallows: equipment--~;606.06; Approximately- 2,600 hours . 
follow, memorinl--~t,128.S8; welcome were spent in the Thrift Shop ,  EXAMINAT IONS 
During the evening five new wagon.--~271.48; nurseS' gifts-- hospRal shop, and welcome wa- B.C. Civil Service . :  
guides wer~ received into 2nd •$,100; flowers--S54.60; dana- gun. This does not take into . . . . . .  
Skeena Guide Company. Examinations for Assistant Rangers and equivalent Those who "walked up"from' tions--$29.01; Candy Stripers-- consideration ,the many hours 
$2.25; sundry $19.80 and $300 spent in planning .the successful positions in the B.C. Forest Service, are to be held at the 
the 3rd Skeena Pack were:' spring ball and fall bazaar, following eentres at g:00 a.m. on the days indicated: 
Joan Ames, Marilyn Ganzen-in bursaries. ACHIEVEMENTS , The next meeting, of the aux. 
berg, Cathy Hemmons, Linda The president's report stated lliary will be held on February TERRACE Tuesday, Fehruary 14 
Townsend, and' Cindy Stiffon the  membership fo.r 1966 20 at 8:15 ,p.m. in,the dining SMITHERS ...... Wednesday, February 15 - /  
from Zst Skeena Pack. totalled 76 members with 58 room of Mills Memorial Hospi- BURNS LAKE--_.._:.. Friday, February 17 ' i :  
Badges earned were later active and 18 associate. An tal. Anyone interested is invR- Application forms and particulars may be obtained:from 
presented to Guide Gaff Smith average of 24 members attend- ed .to atend. ' . . . .  
for first aid and Lorraine Chre- _ the District Forester, Prince Rupert, or at your nearest 
t ien (absent); emergency help- ed nine meetings on the third CENTENN~L MEMO Forest Ranger office. Application forms must be notarized 
ers - -  Gayle Seaman and Monday of each month. The British Columbian in and should be forwarded to the District Forester by Februo 
Marilyn Rugg. She reported that .the Thrif.t 1865 reported a brisk trade be. ary let or as soon thereafter as possible, but may be pre- 
Ddughnuts and coffee were Shop continues to be .the main tween New Westminster and sent-'d to the examiner on the day of examinations. 
source of income showing a Puget Sound ports. In one week A full day is required to complete the examinations. served to round ant the even: profit this year of $2,289.71. the Alexandra brought 79 oxen 
ing. An intdresting note in her re- and thre,' horses from Olympia, No examination fee is charged. '" 
From the results of ~these xaminations':an.eHgible l ist 
g port was that In the past five the Dian~ brought 200 hogs will be established for 1967 employment. Applications 'to Ma istrate's Court years .the Thrift Shop had con- from Whidhy Island the Eliza 
T h e following convictions trihuted $9,600.00. Anderson brought 600 sheep, positions available, frmh April let, are made according to 
were made in Terrace Magist- The hospital shop, although :------:::::::::~:--:::=-~-~--~ candidate's standings in th e examinations . . . .  :' ' . .  ...... ~ 
rate's Court last week before run mainly as a service to l r~  SALARY: Starting salary approximately $37§ per /  
Magistrate C. J. Norrlngton: . patients, continues to show a , t~  ~ G 
Gaston Levesque for impair- profit which this year amount . . . .  month. ~ . . . .  
EXPENSES: Paid when away from headquaRers On/~ 
• ed to $331.40. The Welcome er )cery ~ official ,business, ' ' -:~ : ed driving fined $200 and pro. wagon operates twice weekly . .  
hibited from driving for one and $271.48 was given in the SOUTH K.ALUM $'I"RUTI!' Q.UALIFICATIONS: Candidates must be 21 years of 
month. 
There were 22 Convictions for form of small treats to the pa- age :or over during the current year, must 
tlents. Open |0 : |0  A.M.  to . . . . . .  . produce a valid B.C, driver's lieenee, and must " 
speeding and minor traffic The ~nnuai Spring ball ~'FrL~ -  IO:~O P.M. Dally have 'resided in B.C. for not less than one year 
charges: three for liquor viola- co Frolies/' held on May 6, ' at the date of examination. Preference will be 
tions and three for trucking hadproved a very successful ', ' g iven  Canadian.citizens. , . . . . .  
offences. Magistrate F. H. social event. Financially it. net- Phone 843-6180 ..... : :  
'Adams handled: one' speeding ted a profit orS1 118.88. ~ REST  
charge. "~___~ _ The fall bazaar, held in  Oc- - e~ BRITISH COLUMBIA FO SERV|¢E • 
' L ,  • 
.W~lnesda.,b Janua~ 26... 196"/ ' . .  , 
" ,  , • , . :  , 
e l ,  On*) ~,  
for an Outdoor: square dsncele~d imnned by 'rer=aee ~een. 
Jamboree, a .ueddle. club ;riding I ~°r~' and wlllfea~ure dancbig 
dlsplsy, a loggtng"industi'y.dis- " ughout he day; 
play, band mneert, beard Judg- 
!Pg and auction, and numerous 
"other~ eatures. 
• Thebevr  garden idea has 
bee~ received .wi~h much' en. 
thu~lasm amongst memberelof 
the local Centennial Committee• 
If plans work out it wtll'fe~.ture 
~ door ~bles with food. and uld refreehmen~s • available• 
The ~on]y,lcolfl~ole l~ the plan. 
appears ,to be that some cam, 
mtttee members are ~dnking In 
~erms of rcotbeer while others 
are .thinking. li~ terms of sudsy 
amber . . . . . . .  
,The teagar~en plan will pro- 
vide, a comfortable ,place for 
people to slt and enjoy afte r- 
noon tea while ictivlfles ~re 
underway on the gro~nds, iA 
C,o~o ~arden ~vill be planned "~....:~.;...•. .. ...... ...;~....•,......~..... - 
• * .~.  • ** . . . . * . * . . . . . .  * . . . . . . . . . * . . . ;  ; '~* ; .~  • . ' . *  ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
featuring . 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
JAN. 27 & 28 
Music By 
PLUS 
entertainment by 
Paul and 
Bernadette 
W 
: Friday Night Menu 
CABBAGE ROLLS 
• Saturday Night Menu 
COLD PLATE 
9r 
r. groups having dinn~ 
m Red D'Or between 8
D p,m• Regular cover ell, 
' after 10 ,p.m. 
//K 8 pro. an Iuternstflonsl 
amorgaasberd has been plan- 
ned, and in the evening street 
dancing will commence an~d last 
until the small hours. This will 
be accompanied 'by a barbecue 
and ~:/~eorshow type entertain. 
mei~ 
On Sunday, plans are under- 
way for golf tournament, a 
Junlor basehaH toarnament, a 
rod and gun meet and a sailing 
regatta to be held at Lakelse 
Lake. " 
Monday's i plans include a 
mock-up baseball ¢ournament in 
which all Terrace groups and 
official e0mmittees will be ask- 
ed to participate. 
• It is not known whether the 
Centennial Committee will go 
ahead with ~entatlve plans for 
a Centennial Ball to be held on 
Monday'evening. One of th~ 
major setbacks in such a plan 
is .that of space availability. 
Terrace does not have a dance 
hall large enough to accom- 
modate more .than 400 people l 
at one time. 
In making known its ,tent- 
ative plans for the July 1st 
celebratioin the" Terrace .Cen- I
termini committee has this to l 
say, "We would like to point 
out t~at our aim is ,to have a 
"bang.up" celebration for Ter- 
race Chat will include eCeryone; 
the youngest to the oldest in- 
eluding,oldtimers and" newcom- 
ers .  
We are asking for the co-op- 
era~ion of all organizations and 
individuals to help make i~ a 
success. A letter has been sent 
to each' group outlining the 
plans and suggesting the job 
we would like (hem ~o handle. 
If anyone feels .that the job 
suggested is not suitable, other 
arrangements ean 'be made. 
The main thing is that we all, 
get together and make July I,. 
1967, a day to rcemember. '' 
The committee is still open 
for your suggestions and will 
wdc'ome any ideas that might 
'help make .this year a year ,to 
remember in Terrace. 
ART'S 
CHEVRON SERVICE 
CONFECTIONERY 
GROCERY 
Thornhill 
NEW HOURS 
6 A,M. co 10 P.M 
BRIINO '$ ELECIBICAL $110P LTD. 
CLASS "A"  ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
Residential - Commercial Industrial 
Speclalizir g in 
ELECTRIC HI wr  ING 
~r 
3507 HANSEN RD., P.O. BOX 1285 
AnnOuncement 
Effective January 1, 1967 
Will Provide A 
• :. Scheduled Freight Service 
'~ between 
,~: Terrace. and Kitimat 
Tuesdays and Thursdays 
WEEKLY 
PhOiie. Terrace VI 3-2728',"iii~;.Phone Kitimat VI 3-2219 
Connecting Carriers To All Points 
'~..,.. L ocsl Moving - -  Long Distance Moving 
Heated Storage Facilities 
I 
"IT~I~CE "Orninecn" HEP-J~D, TERPJ~CE'= B.C_ 
FEBRUARY PROMISES plenty in the 
entertainment line with the Terrace 
Overture Concert Society and Terrace 
Little Theatre doing the honors. On 
February ~ and 4, "Jack and The Bean- 
t l  . . . . .  s a k, an Enghsh pantomime designed 
to please all the family will be" held in the cert Socie~ 
Community Centre. TOP PHOTO: Pat for a .repe 
Nattress (left) who plays' Jack" and Porg~ & [ 
Dave Simonds (right) who  plays regular cc 
Widow Widout" snuggle up to "Clari. Iv. 
belle the ~=C°w'"=;' BOTT-C)M~, PHOTO:. The on,• i: 
Cantilena Trio will perform here on 
February •18 under the auspices of the 
Terrace Overture Concert Society. This 
is the second item in the concert series. 
Next performance will be violinist Zvi 
Zeitlin, scheduled for April 5. The Con- 
iety is currently trying to arrange 
at • visit in June of the popular 
y Bess Singers. Admission to the 
oncerts is through subscription 
Contribute To 
• --by THE .ON. RAY WILLISTON, Minister of Lands, led so has ,the ecollomy, ;"d-~so-~ 
Forests, and Water Resources Iteo has .the population attract. 
, Recently BriUsh Columhia's I year of its operation, you get Ied "by the economy 
Department' of' Recreation and some idea of the increase in[ It- is for £his-•reason the 
Conservation issued a press re. Ihunting activity in the northern.I B C Forest Service engineers 
lease reporting that the Cache areas of the province. • s~'their  ,forest development 
Cre~k checking station of its 
Fish and Wildlife Branch had 
completed its 20th year of 
operation. The department also 
reported that, during the 1966 
hunting season, a record num. 
bet of hunters had checked in 
with a record number of big 
game animals. 
In all 19,123 resident hunters 
and 4.093 non.resident hunters 
voluntarily stopped at the sta. 
tion which was established in 
1946 with the primary purpose 
of collecting biological inform. 
ation on game species in the 
northern two.thirds of the pro. 
vince. 
Among the game animals. 
brought in were 7,250 moose 
and 3;008 deer. When you con- 
sider that 1,234 moose and 
058 deer were checked  
through the station in the first 
L~kebe l i ke  Road 
GROCERIES, GAS, 
OIL, ETc. 
e~om vn =.s~s 
LOST in Thornhill area, .: 
. . . .  Bi ' e " Answers to the name of g R d:.
Golden color, 60-7S pounds:. ~* 
Friendly° children's pet, :~ :~":. : .i:'./:: " 
W REWAR l/ 
his ,~ Whl II 
: '. of f i .  o, ii.: 
t 'Brig RED _ _ - = 
As a repo~t on the growth 
of hunting activity, ;this is in. 
,teresting enough but it is the 
reading between tli'e lines that 
appeals to me. 
For instance, has the growth 
occured because we have more 
people with more money ,that 
we did 20 years ago? Or has 
it been influenced by ,the de- 
partment's publicity about the 
attractions of our province? 
Undoubtedly ,these f~ctors 'have 
had .their influence but I like 
best the fact that the Fish and 
Wildlife Branch give~ most of 
the credit to the improved 
access being provided 'by our 
expanding forest industry. 
From this observation it is 
only a short step toward real. 
izing that this continual devel- 
opmen.t of aeeessibility is going 
to have a much greater effect 
on us than just providing new 
opportunities for big gamel 
hunters, 
It has been one of the pat- 
.terns of' the growth of North 
American civilization that the 
first few people adventuring 
into new territories usually 
have b e e n followed fairly 
quickly by whole communities. 
In British Columbia this has 
been parfleularly .true of i the] 
,progress of the forest industry. I As our forest land has' develop- 
roads as something more ith~ 
routes for hauling out logs. 
They know, for instance, that 
holidaying f a m i 1 i e s signifi- 
cantly increase road use in 
July and August and that in 
the fall, ,the hunters take over. 
And always ,there is the best 
possibility tha¢, at the end of 
the road,• there may be a new 
village ,or .town in the making. 
The Forest Service engineer 
does not just build a forest 
road - -  he builds a road that 
he knows may become a pub- 
lic .highway, and he makes 
allowances for .this. When he 
looks for a site for a forest 
development road, he also tried 
,b find a site that will permit 
the expanded engineering con- 
struction required for a mod- 
ern highway• 
Already ,the residents in 
northern British Columhia have 
benefitted from the many miles 
of forest development :roads 
built over the past decade. In 
the not ~ distant future a lot 
of .these roads are going to he 
major links between the new, 
towns that will be established 
- -  perhaps only I0 or 20 years 
from now• 
The engineers of the Forest 
Service may not be responsihie 
for these eouimunities, but they 
will.have had a 10t to do with 
making them possible. 
. . - .  t " 
.... : .~ Y0ur~grandfath 
2 
" !i ~ : ; i f ! i ,  
by Paul BO~elund ' 
JanuaW,, is eomb~ to a close, 
but dunt forget the I,e~lon 
Bonspiel on the ~ weekemd 
of the month, starring on thel 
evening of F¢iday, the 2'/th. To 
date 28 rinke have registered 
and, as the limit is 32 
you late eurler~ had better 
make up your minds and regts. 
ter NOW. 
Membership dues for 1967 
are coming In very nicely, but ] 
we still ~ake this oppo~tunityl 
. ' ;,.,,.i ~' 
to remind all Legion members ' ~ ,~ 
that dues are due on January 1, - - -  Our Del ldo.s  . 
pay your dries fl0w and have i 
a clear conscience. 
, Some time ego we referred to ~ ~ 0 0 D ' "  !i!'i! the poliey of naming geograph. 
ieal features after Wo~Id War 
I I  veterans, killed in action 
We referred to Mr. Morris, in U TO G O  i ' 
the vicinity of Terrace; shortly . 
afterwards, we received a letter 
from .the relatives of I~ ,  M. 
Herbert, ~L~ter whom Mt. Morris 
is named. The Herber~s now 
live in Kamloops end wished 
all possible information about 
Mt. ~erds wbdeh we were 
happy to l~e able ~o give. A 
small ,thing perhaps, to You the 
reader, of this eolnmn, but it 
shows that the Dispatch has 
some me, after all. 
FEBRUARY'S CALENDAR: 
Tuesday, February 7, 8 p.m. - -  
Exeeuffve Meeting and reg- 
ular meeting, L.A. 
Tuesday, February 14, 8 p.m. 
Regula~r meeting, Branch 13, 
Tuesday, February 21, V p.m. 
Ladies' Valentine Supper, 
men cooking,.. ~Please bring 
your own ENOS)~ 
' CINNAMON BALL COFFEE 
CAKE 
1/3 cup corn syrup 
% cup flaked coconut 
½ cup chopped #eeans 
1 dozens Brown 'n Serve 
. rolls 
cup sugar, granulated 
2 teaspoons cinnamon 
213 cup me,ted butter or 
margarine 
Combine'corn syrup, coconut 
and nuts; place half ~he mix. 
ture into a well buttered (1½ 
quart) round casserole. 'Break 
rolls into sections. Combine 
sugar and cinnamon. Dip roll 
sections, first in butter, then 
in sugar mixture and arrange 
half of them over. syrup mix. 
Cure. Top with remaining syrup 
mixture, .then with remaip~!ng 
dipped roll sections. Bake. ~n~a 
hot oven (4000,F) for 16 mln. 
utes. Unmold immediately onto 
serving .table plate. Serve heL 
Makes 8-9 servings. 
Phone Vi  3.6111; 
vf  .CANADIAN & CHINESE FOODS , 
Open Monday throughSaturday, 10 a.m. to 1 a.m. 
Sunday, 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
4642 Lazelle - Phone VI 3-611 ! - Terrace, B.C. 
WHAT ARE 
YOU 
LOOKING 
FOR 
~A Transistor Radio or Record Player 
Clock 
- -A  New Wallet or Mexican .Handbag 
--Smokers' Supplies 
~Novelties 
Used Furniture and Appliances 
~Does your Fishing Equipment need to 
be added to? 
Lucky Draw I 
Some happy customer will win a Transistor Radio 
on February 4. Stop at the store for details. 
SEARS AUCT/ON 
Phone VI 3-2414 Corner of Greig end Kelum St. :" 
0 
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keep at even ro,)m temperatur 
.• . • . • . 
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E'P : ~r ,_F}-- E .._. 
CONTROLLED HEATING IN '~ 
EVERY, ROOM IN YOUR HOME 
GREATEST ACHIEVEMEIr 
IN HOME HEATING 
INTERNATIONAL Electric 
HOT WATER HEAT 
"~l l~ l l~  I J l l l l l l l  I I I I l l l l l t  lU i I J~ I I I l l  I I I l i i J l J~ l l J l l i J l l l l l l  Jl J l l J l l l l l l l l  I~]  
WITHOUT 
PLUMBING 
• Cleanest 
• Safest 
• Healthiest 
• Economical 
Eachunit is o complete circulation hot water system hermeti- | 
tally sealed~to eliminate evaporation, leakage-or fredz]ng. 1 ' " . . . .  
Installedwith separate the~mosiat control for':~each " room. " "*. " :""~'~ 
@ 
For complete details about this amazing electric heaUng development 
man ibis coupon today at no obligation or phone V J  ~-(~79 
Name ................................................... 
Address ............................................. 
E. B. Horsman & Son Ltd. 
1233 KALUM ST. PHONE VI3-6379 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
COMMERCIAL ~ RESIDENTIAL 
COULTER EL 
NO 
JOB 
TOO 
,SMALL! 
YOUR "A"  CLASS 
CONTRACTOR i::::: 
~ualified Residential 
Commercial 
end High Voltage 
ELLIS HUGHES ELECTRIC LTD. 
3237 N. Kalum Phone Vl 3-5249 
4L.~. ~',~J,~ .~ .  
,. .;, i. ,4~:~ 
2 
only, ELE(Yl l~IC HEAT 
can do mis for you] 
ask the 
peo]:.e in TezTace 
.RES IDENTIAL  • ::7~71,: ,,~~~...~;~ii~; i;iiii: !:i!'; ~•:i'..ii!;i ; i!  . . i  ~i [.i ~:i ii i! :~ 
ij:::~ ~ . COMMERCIAL •RESIDENTIAL, CO/~MERCIAL & INDUSTRIAL WIR ING ~ ~, .  .- 
! -,i i ] . INDUSTRIAL CLASS "A" ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS , ~ ,. % 
~ii " iii BRUNO'S fd, ECTRIC 
f ~ 
~~~.~.~. . .  3507 Hanson Rd. Terracef B.C. Phone VI 3.5757 
who use 
; • . . ( . .  
• . .  , . • . 
i t . . .  
FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION ON 
t '  
• ELECTRICAL ; HEATING IN :YOUR 
HOME CONTACT YOUR BC 
HYDRO OFF,CE ANO YOUR 
~,  k T, ERRACE ELECTRICAL 
CONTRACTOR 
TO. OL ON 1 !! t~(T i !~> t: ,~ ..... Completed Radiant "Infra-Red"" " ; 
Heating In  Electrical Contractor 
Arnim Sanders Welding LM. . .::~i 
'r'A/~RTEL" . 
I res  J! Res ident ia l  •Heat Electrical.: • n0r.n Eleotrie ~ ~ , ,~~~ ~!; ~ii<~ ;i o N ,II~ ;~~i i !  ~ /~i .,,.~i~. ; ; i '. ' • ' , 
mie. West Ph.' .Vl ~2177 - -3604 KaIum •• St.. : RegJdeittial - -  commercial 
. . , v , - ~ , ,  Electric * Terrace. B .C . '  *' . . . .  All Your Wiring Needs - -  iR E l  E R hd4~: ! 
Chu k's Electric '- ' C " Corner of K*lum and' Pork Phone V[3-2752 4436 Lokeh, Ave. : " d P.O. BOX 5375 Phnn* VI .q.eqTa. Tirraem.' IR'.I~ t :k. m . . . . .  
t 
Wedne. ,do~ January  26, 1967 
Don't Blow A; 
FUSI .  
cd  
)o, , ,eO,o+, ,  . , .  o . , ,e  
Kwamlak, te :33-year;eld: Expo 
) 'TO0 bandmaster, who+will ead the 
. band for six hotlrs]daily dur- 
YOUR "A" CLASS ' ing Che 183 days of. the Exhibb 
t/on. TEat's-.L1;09B hours ~ ot 
QOb~'RA~TOR .+ mus/c. 
OullflM Riddlmlhl, 
¢ommercld & High V~Ii 
I l lcl ibli  
Ellis Hughes 
Ltd. 
N. IGdum • Ph.VI~4~4~ 
Drums Will Bang 
Cymbals Clang 
An across-Canada search has started for 33-.young 
mmicians to become meh~bers o f  the Official bond for 
the 1967 World I~xhibition. '
l summer,",' said fir. ~ Kwasntak, 
who started his career in music 
~n"the.RCAF Training. Com~ 
mand +Band when he was 18. 
The offzc|al band wi l l  be ,the 
busiest band at Expo67 by far. 
,For two hours each day.At will 
be a marching band, parading 
in snappy white uniforms, pot. 
ted with• three red .diamonds 
on the left' side. of .the Cunle, 
that has a high'military collar. 
.The afternoon uniform for 
the bandsmen Will be blue 
blazers and white slacks. 
The band will play "young 
swinging music but no Beatle 
s tu f f , " -  ntthe six bandshells 
on the Exhibition site, at the 
Place des Nations, the Auto- 
intert :a i~ P lan 
To  Mark Birthday 
Rellgio~ hasal~vays played 
a vital role inCanada nd dur- 
ing Centennial Year the faith 
in  God that helped build the 
nation will ,.be acknowledged 
With 'special + church services, 
hymns "and prayers. 
+iUnder Centennial COrnElS. 
sion leadership the Canadian 
Interfaith .Coundl w it h 70 
0fficialrepresenta~ives of 32 
religious , denominations have 
planned:projects to+pay .tribute 
to fl~e+ c~n.trib~i0n of+religion 
to Canadian life in the .past 
100 years, , • 
Membership in the council 
RESIDENTIAL  & 
. +~ " . • + + - -  - - -  
+ - +  
.TERRACE "Omineca" HERALD, TERRACE, B.C. 
J ~ j ~ ~ ~  
++~-  . . -  
+ .  ++ 
COMMERCIAL motive Stadium, ~ and will be ineludes representatives of the 
r ,  ng" 'oor i  ++-  o, the POmp and elr0um-Roman C+Iz011C~ Church, v i r. stance of opening+ nights~at the tually all the Protestant denom. 
Place-des Arts then,irmA 
"We are looking" forl good inations, the OrthOdox churches 
and .the ~ewish and Islamic 
CARP_~._ •~ musicians who•love music and communities.+ 
don't ~ntnd working," said l~r. Each.. of the .po~tielpating 
Kwasnlak. " 
LIIqOLEUM "Personally, I envision the denomlsutious 
m~ 
writing a 
group +as the 'beginning of • prayer which will be published 
CEIU~ICS in both English and .French in 
an  interfaith s~helogy. In. 
TILES eluded al~o.will 5e services for, 
children and both.  traditional 
Guarantee Installation and modern prayers. 
The eouneil has also com. 
MR. AND MRS. WAYNE W. WASYLESKI 
Candle]/ght +Is Wedding v ea :ure 
iform the setting for a double- candles completed the pieture. 
ring wedding ceremony in Knox For receiving guests, the 
United Church on November bride's mother wore a royal 
12 when Bonita Mary Cans, blue weal suit with brown ac- 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Emil 
P. Caus became ~he bride of 
TERRACE 
Kolum St, N. - Ph. VI 1.6142 
The Herold Woy Is The 
¢loasified Section. 
National Youth Band. It is im- 
port to obtain members from 
all parts of ~he country."• 
Followlng a .tour of ,the At- 
lmtic provinces, the bandmas- 
ter will continue his search 
for musieians across the rest 
of Canada. The schedule for 
auditions includes Vancouver 
on February I and 2. 
The positions in the band are: 
one flute, four eIarinets, s[x 
saxaphones, ix ~rumpets, f'6ur 
trombones, o n e euphonium, 
three ,tubas, .three French horns 
and five percussionists. 
The members of ~the band will 
be paid the going professional 
rates. 
"It will be a most ~ewarding 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTA HTS 
~, ~:.,~m., ; . .% ' ; , :  , "  + .~,  , .  , 
Resident Partner: ~'~:  ~ ~ , 1 ~  
ALAN M. JVkALPINE, CJt~ Tarroeal B.C.". "/-: 
VI 3.5483 , VI 3-5675, VI 3.$300 
.k Call 843.5752 *k 
SUPERIOR BUILDING 
MAINTENANCE LTD. : 
• 4811 Dovis Street • 
FOR A COMPLETE JANITOR SERVICE 1 m 
WINDOWS • FLOORS - WALLS 
CARPETS - UPHOLSTERY 
RESIDENTIAL • • COMMERCIAL -"ct~ 
missioned a Centennial hymn 
with music composed by Dr. 
Healey Willun of Toron~o and 
words by poet-diplomnt ~ Robe~ 
ChoquetCe of France. 
Literature on different faiths 
will be made available to some 
2,800 Canadian 1 i b ra  r i e s 
through the interfeith library 
committee. 
In addition "Open ,Houses ''~ 
will beheld as a triendly ges.~ 
ture on ,the pant of the various 
faiths to promote better under. 
standing by visit ~a church, 
invitfng people of 
all religions to 
.synagogue or temple ~o lean / 
about .this place of womhip and 
something about .the beliefs 
and practices of its member. 
ship. 
-Interfaith ~eligious observ. 
ances will be  held on July 
1, and Thanksgiving Day., 
October 9, 
• : :7 i  ' ?  * " " . .  
Mr. ~d Mrs_  AIlen Knudson 
of'Kelsey Bay have ~eturned 
home after visiting here with 
Mrs. Knudson's parents, Mr, 
and Mrs. F. Hawley of, North 
Kalum..Mr. and Mrs. Hawley 
aecompanied ~hem as far a~ 
Prince Rupert where ' ~ h e y 
bo~/rded the Queen of Prince 
Rupert for Kehey Bay. 
" Oa April 1~1~ ,the B.C 
colonial government passed a 
bill setting a fine of £100 for 
anyone desecrating In  d ia  n" 
burial grounds. WhKes had; 
been aecusud earlier et steal 
ing possessions of ,the deceased.i 
Two candelabra, shedding the 
lig,ht of 24*candles and 'sur- 
rounded with pink carnations, 
green fern and lil~;.of,the.valley 
stood~ before the altar .rail 
flanked with .baskets of pink 
'carnations nod white daisies'.to 
CANADIAN MEDICAL ASSN. 
Health Tips 
,USE AND MISusE o~ 
DRUGS" " 
The Canadian Medical Asse- 
elation advises ,that i,t is unwise 
and potentially harmful for 
anyone ,to ,pop pills indiscrim- 
inately into +heir mouths. 
Any medication, ~lcluding: 
the common pain relievers, may, 
eanse undesirable side effects, 
iu certain susceptible individ- 
uals and the medieal'commun. 
ity and pharmaceutical industry 
ere beeomi,ng 'increasing~y 
aware of ~e  ,lm poz~ce of 
these unexpected, and undesh~ 
able effects. 
One factor of coneeru Ls ~hat 
a patieni may be self.treating 
a;: .l~te~tially.:se~lous illness, 
which ma~ibe 0rganie or tune- 
t+ional nd related ¢o a ~ervous 
condition. There are many 
people'who have complaints 
which cannot be explstned by 
an organic ,process, but J/ a 
person is continually taking 
medication, he is doing so for 
some reason which should be 
investigated. 
Ot course ,there are many 
people who have headaches, for 
instance, *~hat defy diagnosis - -  
these are eventually labelled 
as tension ,headaches - - '  but 
this should be a diagnosis of 
exclusion after + other important 
causes have .been ruled out. 
The use of pain relievers in 
such eases does not present an 
imporian~ problem of addiction. 
Because of..present laws a 
Wayne William WasyleskL 
The :Reverend George Keen. 
leyside officiated with Ronald 
Buller acting as best man. Ush. 
ers were Larry Coupe1, Ken 
Kent and Don Barnetson of 
Vancouver. 
.Given in marriage by her 
father, the beautiful ,bride was 
attired in a white floor.length 
empire sheath wedding gown of 
cut velvet with lily point sleeves 
and six foot train attached ~o 
the waist. She wore a beadplece 
eirelet of seed pearls from 
which fell e three :tiered +waist. 
length veil. Her wedding 'bou- 
quet was red roses and green 
fern with satin streamers and 
red rose +buds. She wore a single 
strand of ,pe~.ls. 
Mrs~ Don Barnetson of Van. 
couver, sister of the bride, was 
matron of honor and Mrs. Barry 
Garter was bride's matron. Both 
were gowned 'alike"in floor 
length empire .sI~eaths of blue 
chiffon entrain,' matching pill. 
box hats and long white gloves. 
They carried bouquets of deep 
cream roses mounted against 
.pale pink lace and green fern. 
,Miss 3anis Lloyd, as brides- 
maid was similarly attired in 
pink with matching headdress 
of ,pink flower& She carried 
deep cream roses against a .blue 
lace and green tern background. 
All ,three attendants wore a 
single cultured pearl, giKs of 
the bride. 
• A reception to]I0wed in the 
Ukrainian hall where candles 
again highlighted decorations 
along with pink and white car- 
nations and colored spotlights. 
The bride's' table was centered 
with a three.tiered wedding 
cessories, while " the groom'~ 
mother chose a deep turquoise 
sheath with ,hat ~o m~toh and 
black accessories. 
• .E. Sonde was master of sere. 
monies /or the evening. Follow- 
ing the buffet supper, catered 
by Mike Stiffen, dancing was 
enjoyed ,to mnsie by ,the "Mel. 
ody Kings." 
The bride's bouquet was 
caught by Charlene Fester and 
her traditional ga~ter by Isn 
Smith. 
.For ,her wedding trip ~o •Ed- 
monton ,the bride wore a beige 
wool .suit ~immed wi~h pastel 
mink, .beige suede accessories 
and a corsage of red roses. 
Mr. and Mr& Wasyleski have 
~ken up residenee in Edmon- 
ton. 
Out.or, town guests at tiie 
wedding included Mr/and Mrs. 
A. Wasyleski, ~are~ts of ,the 
groom, from Vegrevlile, Alts.; 
Mrs. Leo Goshko, Che groom's 
sister £mm Edmonton, AXta.; 
M is a Joan Wasylesld,. ,the 
groom's ister from Vegrevllle; 
Mr. andMr~ Don BaruetSon, 
brother-in-law and sister of the 
bride+ from Vancouver, Mrs. N'. 
Grant and Mrs. Jessie ,Barnetson 
of Vancouver; Larry Tallon, 
Irene Spoons, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Strasdin and Patsy Shannon of 
Prince George; Larry Coupal 
of Vanderhoof and ;Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Eyre of Fdttm~t. 
APRICOT-BACOH 
DOUGHNUTS 
6 plain doughnuts 
~A cup apricot preserves 
+6 strips + crisp bacon, crumbled 
Spli* doughnuts in half, 
crosswise; place on a cookie 
sheet, eut side up. Spread 1 
teaspean preserves ever cut 
surfaces, sprinkle with crumbl. 
+ ++ . . . .  :: ~::(++:+;++ 
~'"  . • , 
CHRISTIAN mSFOl~lO ALUANCR .O0~,  L+ ~IL4~ij~+ ' i ":i!~:+ 
+ CHURCH1 + : spaA, s t . s  at u .um ~ ~ve. me ~, r  A ,~ " rm!~, '  ,,+:~ 
Riv. V. Lu©hles * Vi t-2621 10:00 a.m,~Suaday f~i,*~+'~ ' :: +I:+ 
10:00 a.m.--Sunday School 11:00 ~m,--Morn!ng Werddp ++ • .... +~+++ 
7:00 p.m.--~vening ~,vtee . . . .  ~+'+~ SUNDAY - -  y 
11:00 a.m'.--Moraing Worm~pl Wedne~da - -  " !~ 
S:00 p.m.--Afternoon Service. 8-00 ~ . ~ r  ~ ~. ,  i 
0:15 a,m~-."Back To God Fr~ey ~= +'~. •• . ._ :  ~ 
Hour" on C~FKeratUo 2:30 p.m.,--¥ot~g POOp]el + ' ~;,~ 
A Cordiaf Welenme Aw~l~ You :/i~'+,' 
R~.  +L+1.hlmen,.  pa~;+ • ~m + ' + 
UPLANDS SAi~tHff": ': U l 3 : O n l m +  A W ;  P ~ + + + ] ~ "  r / +. ' +.+: ~ 
CHURCH , '+1 ' . . . . .  " ' r " 1 " . " " = r 1 ' 
$013 Halllw+ll Avmue CHRI~I" LUTHEILAN CHURCH, 
SUNDAY Cot. Sparks St. and Perk. Ave, + 
0:45 a.m.---Sunday School " 9:,15 a.m~--~unday S~aebl land : 
11:00 a.m.-:-Morning Service ad~t elan, + , • .... 
Wednesday, 8:00 p~.  - -  
Prayer meeting and 21ble 11:00 a.m.--Worship 'sondes 
Shldy -' 
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH 
~e~)  
Kalum at S~©ie Ph, VI 3~1S7 
Parlor Lloyd Andersen" B. Th. 
10:30 - 12:00--Family Service, 
Worship, Seru~n, 
Classes. 
7:30 p.m~--Ew:ning Service 
Wednesday, 7:00 p.m. - -  
Crusader Girls, Crusader Boya 
8:30 p.m.--Prayer "Meeting 
" :A  
MENNONITE BRETHREN 
CHURCH 
Podor H. M~dNn, BJL," B;D. 
4718 Loin Ave. Ph. Vl 
"Your friendly family church" 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 
• Lakelm Avenue + 
SL~IDAY MASSES: 
8:30 a.m.,' 10:00 a~m,, 
11:1~ a.m. and 7.'80 p.m.. 
Phone V! 1.2113 
PENTECOSTAL TABERNACLE 
10:00 a.m.---Sunday Sebool + 
1406 Eby St. 
Parer Alvin P~m~v " 
10:00 a.m.---Stmday School 
11:04) a.m.--Worship Service 
7:30 p.m.--Evening Service 
EVANGELICAL FREE 
CHURCH 
Pl.me Vl 3-$976 11:00 a.m.--Mor~lng Worship 
7:00 p~.~l.--Evangellstie 
Wv~K OF PRAYER 
January 3 to 8 
7:30 ~p.m_ Tuesday  tlmmgh 
Sunday. Guest cpeaker, 
Roy, Reuben Sehmunk of 
quesnel, B.C. 
You are cordially lnvibed 4o at. 
CoT. Pork Ave. and Sparks St tend.these meetings. 
I0:00 a.m.--Sanday School Parer Ray. D. Rathlen 
11:00 a.m.--Moming Worship Phones - -  Office: VI 3-2434 
7:30~p.m.--Evening Service Home: Vl 3-5836 
Wednesday 7:30 p.m. - -  - - - 
Prayer and Bible Study 
A Cordisl Invitation ToAll  
Rcv. H. J. Jost, Postor KNOX UNITED CHURCH 
4665 Park Ave. Ph. 843-5115 Car. Leselie Ave.+.& Munroe St. 
ST. MATTHEWS CHURCH 
Anglican Church of Canedo 
Ph. VI 3.$855 4726 Lazelle Ave. 
10:15 a.m.--Ma~ins and Parbh 
Communion 
10:15 a.m.--Sunday School 
T:30 p.m.--Evensong 
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST+ 
CHURCH 
Pnator R/G. Burlon Vl &2021 
3306 Griffith Street 
~TURDAY 
9:15 a.m.,--Sabbath School 
11:00 a.nL--Morning Service 
9:30 aJn.--Sunday Baboo1 
11:00 a.m.--Moming Worship 
Newcomers t0 ~ the community 
are invited to share in  the 
life and+work of the United 
Church 
You are invited to drop. this 
clipping in the mail .with 
your name 'and address 4O 
Knox United C~ureh,, Box 
884, Terrace, B.C. 
, , , + . , , . , , , , , . ; . . , . , + . ' , , . ,  
Mortgages Available NOWt 
on...BEAVER 
J HOMES 
q~-~ow AS ~ 
vor~.  e~t~emAU[ 
~ I B E D  O F  P A Y I N G  R ~ ~ $  patient has great difficulty in cake in pinkand white, ~he edb~con and breliunder low ~ • getting any drug that is poten- work of Mrs. Ann Si, tes. Pink heat for 2 or 3 minutes. Makes 
tinily addicting with repeat and white carnations and white 6 servings. 
: The number *and type of drugs 
• now covered in ,the Opium and 
Narcotic Drug Act has greatly m 
increased in the last few years, 
thus lessening .the chance of an nun ' " .... 
y 0 U  f ~ ] ! $ 5  the  Bedd lBg  individual becoming casuai]y or ' b ig  a d v e n t u r e  ~. ii~/i 
• + , o : , .  accidentally addiotcd. " ' start your : :;r " 
• sav ,  ngs  now + 
' THEATRE ' *  
timE©in9 . . . . . .  i;; . -.: !!'i In Color and Clnemaseope ~ ~ I ~ ' ~ ~ :  
:, :: ' - Starring:,..&latn Deinon, 
+,+ i,,,-+i:~! ~ Van Heflin, Ann Margret 
• ~+~ " • . . . . . . . . .  Sh0m:, " . .  
• + L i t t le  or  No Down Payment .onnOES o four  " - . -  
" ,"THE .THRILL OF IT ALL '+: 
•' ~! ".,+ '~: '  :/" Stsrdng:,~0~ Day ! 
- "  ' : "  ' ' "  ~ l " '+ '  r~ . . . .  " " " " ' " " "~i i+'; i James' Game:' '~'zlene ~ands ~ ~ 
Available/ + . ' !, i!,~ !+: +i ~:~:~Slmr~:: ~u~ter Bug ~ m~ q ..... 
/Act NOW: ++ + +~'" HIAWATHA * : :  ~ i: + i )+!  S +turdayMatmee :+an.  u .... , 
' In C01er 
.+  . ' +~ +' . '  . . . U +~ ' . .+  + ~ : . .  . . . .  
Coil ,  pEoN'0+ +wrlli¢ /~: ~. '+ +*~:~ ?~'m+ ' '~1 1~ ~ ~ + ~ .~" + ~ 1~. . Vinee F_Awards, Yvonne Dugay 8edal Son ot'GeroMmo No. '/ ,~."~*' ,,:+i~ :~:.+ /~ 
f * "  . C 
. . . . . . . . .  "¥OOR WH££[  ESTATE + D £ ~ ~ ' .  • ""  +4 ~e+;+em'4:mqk+'+_,_ r. w ~ " '-*''it" " 
- . . . . .  m0.  ~e.  Wed. . . . .  • : . . . .  Wesfern++ il, er les+i, r k /~rert: San, i $0, 31, Feb. 1 i THE"DREAM TRIP ' ,  the cruiso south, tho IS ' ' "  • . nowr~r+th8 : / @ ~ j ~  :* ;+ .  ,,:+ ' :MIRAGE; i: . + farawayskiing,vacation, You can have them. BY aving. '.:: j ~  :11 
i++;:i i.Start n0w. Open a Savings Ac<~ouht at the Ro~a Bank: ii~ 
~k~ Diane Baker ~ ~,, .... ~,, ++. :Spmz.t+.o~ ~P~ , - . . . . . . . . . .  -~, :ii~i' : Int er+est will fatten L JtI:~'UP; And the ;Roya! i~|s the 'con : /~ ( 
Box l+Z ii + + ' mmmoa Lo~er +:+i+i++;~'+ venient~/pla'ce*:bemuse~ thefe's ~a:~btanch +~ near you., • : 
. . . . . .  + + , | +i: 
+ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ! ' : , : ,+ i!+:++, +;:i+:+i+ :+i:~; ++:i+~i+++:+:~+,++++ ++~+~+~G~ /::++'(+++ !~+ +: i ++~ .... + .+  ~ i .  
k , d m " + , . . . .  +k ' 4 q , m ' ' wm . ' * ~ ;'m' ' L . m . ' "~ :~ ' ~1 + d ' . . . . . . .  , '  k 4 m P; ' + m m+ + +'~ " 'P " q~ :. 'L m' : ,k ' + m; ~m'~ rob+ 4 ' +,' : ~ " ~ . k 4  m*+  l , "  '? + " ' ,  " ,  3*+ 4+''" '+ ~+',' m'~+~ r ++~ ~'  
• Most complete- even Includes carpeting, wiring, 
I~luqibing, natural hardwood kitclmn cabinets, 
• Far H~ Brochure or' ' r~  for' arm 
repremlotive to call phone V1~6750. 
Writ~ to: Con Strnshoorg, Box U05, TemlN, B.C. 
 ,  - EAVER LUMBER  
• Complete construction orranpd, if desired. 
• Save labour costs and speed erection with precision 
mode panels and trusses. 
P ac~e Six ' TERRAC~ "Omineca" HERALD• TERRACE B C L ' * 
~.~::::::::$:.::~::..~?~:.:~.:.:.:~:~.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:..P:~:~...~...z`... . . . . . . . . . .  
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .:.:.:,. - - -  
~:!:~:!: ¢lauif|sdl $11=0 an inch (minimum ~ CLAIISlFiEU ADB Gff REBUL !/" ~:i:~ one inch}. In Men~rlam, minimum ' ~:i'.i:~ J~i!:~ $2.,$0 - -  Dxdline Tuosdsy 4 P.M.~ ' :::::::: ,S 
:::~!~Di___! ! Idverfll i- -~nd!~_ Noon :::::: 
i-'.::!:.'~:.'. .:::'::!:.:.~::'.':':i:i:!::'.'.'..":~::. = . - - -  ~- - -  . __ ".'!::':i; 
- . . . . . . .  - . ~" ~ - - -  - _. 2 . . . . .  ! ~= - I  .:::::. 
e. REAL, ESTATE l e FOR RENT ]•  FOR 5ALE l e HELP WANTED ]•  LEGALS "e  MACHINERY . . . . . .  .~//I I 
, /ONE bedroomsuite in town. PROPANE furnace and h o t l ~ i ~ ~ / i  ~/~, 
rnone w~.~t~, p27 water tank. Phone VI3-6073. Inuu. ~w~t~:  .wno~esale arm| Notice of Intention .to A~Ifly 1.924 Kenworth with 10 to 12/I~.'~ 
2BEDR m=ifo ~,;a . . . .  ,~ p28jre.q.u]res aggress.~ve salesman tO[toPurchaseLand, carter box, This unit was re.[I 
• OOM. . . . . . . . . . .  ~, . . . . . .  . ~ __  sen ann service me grocery anal In the Land Recording Dist. built in Feb., 1966. J! 5o 
,,o-~spveA"Prtvate, o=. ntrance. Phonepz7 con(lltlon.1 0.i7:,.. cooking1 PembrokeSt°ve in new /and Runerttrade" area.Terrace'ReplySmithers£1ving/' riot.., . . .  of ,,^ ,Smithers~eonand~, . . . .  situate, ,,,125B524 tFenwo~hs , ~ o m -  plete 
NEW NHA 
Will be completed shortly 
• 3-bedrooms 
• Built.in range and oven 
• 2 fireplaces 
• full basement designed 
for suite 
See us for full information 
LAZELLE AVENUE 
Small 2-bedroom house for 
only $1800 down and bal 
ance of $4800 at $65 
month. 
3 ,BEDROOMS. FIREPLACl 
Plus kitchen with built.is 
appliances and dining room 
Also 
4 rooms and full bathroom 
in basement that could 
easily be converted to suite. 
Full price $19,500 witl~ 
$4900 down and balance a! 
$224 monthly. This near new 
~ome has tull~ landscaped lot. 
eke cast Rup Reply giving 
steel recess bath. Can be seen[personal history and employ. 
at 5119 Keith Ave. or phone [ment record. Write Advertiser 
adjacent to Lot 4780, Range 5 
Coast District. 
tpl t
with Brantford hydraulic hoist, 
and 12 yard rock boxes. " [ $~ STORE premises for rent on 
Greig Avenue. Occupancy Feb- 
ruary 1. Phone VI 3.2725 before 
6 p.m. eft 
2-BEDROOM suite. Stove and 
fridge supplied• Heat included• 
Wall to wall carpeting. Phone 
VI 3-2036. ctf 
FOR RENT ~ For a quiet, 
comfortable sleep, try the 
Hillside Lodge, 2 blocks 
north of Government Build- 
ing, 4450 Little Ave. By day 
or month. Non.drinkers .onty. 
dt  
3-.1 BEDROOM furnished cab- 
VI 3.2335. p27JBox 392, Terrace Herald. " c27 
PA18.135 SUPER CUB. g75 hrs. I HOTEL requires Maintenance 
to go to major Narco VAF and Men with all around plumbing 
LF and Bird Dog homer. Hy- electrical and mechanical ex. 
draulic wheel.skis. 24 in. Tun. perience. Phone VI3.6221 
dra tires. Full panel including . . . .  c27 
D.G., cyl., head temp. etc Full 
price $7500. Apply Dan Miller 
1036 Reasbeck Cres., Dawsov 
Creek, B.C. p27 
TWO large oil stoves $25 and 
$10; one medium oil stove $15; 
one small oil stove with fan 
$25; one 45 gal oil tank 
and' stand $7. Phone VI3.6879 
after 5 p.m. stf 
Take Notice that Apollo 
Enterprises Limited of Terrace 
B.C. Intends to app ly  te 
purchase the following describ- 
ed lands: Commencing at a 
post planted approx. 1340 it. 
North of the South East corner 
of Lot 4780;-.thence North to! 
820 ft. more or less; thence N 
55 deg. E for 300 ft. more or 
less; thence S. 64 deg. E for 
800 ft. more or ~ess; thence S. 
20 dog. W. for 1600 ft.; thence 
N. 64 deg. W. for 300 ft. more 
or less; thence North for 660 
ft. more or less ~o point of 
commencement and containing 
21 acres more or less, exclusive 
of road rlght.of.way. 
The .purpose for which the 
land .is required is Stock Car 
Race Track. 
Appollo Enterprises Limited 
Per: Inn C. MacDonald, BCLS 
Agent 
Dated 19th December, lg88 
Condition of both units good. 
Terms on any o£ these can be 
arranged. For further pattie. 
ulars or to view call Bill 
Schoeps at Bob's Welding an~ 
Machine Works Ltd. Phon~ 
VI 3.2125. ci 
DIETRICH COLLINS 
EQUIPMENT LTD. 
• Const~ctlon Equipment 
• Mining 
• Logging 
• Industrial 
f f J  
~o 
~7 
-., Wednesdoy.,.Jonuo£~ 26_,_ 
I 
/ /  
i#  // 
17' 
" i /  , /  
HORIgONTAlr~ 
1. happy 
5. month 
8. machete 
12. mare 
CASH TODAYI 
WILL BUY your home, lot o~ 
acreage today and allow 9( 
days for you to .move. P.O. 
Box 2608, Terrace, B.C. ctf 
ONE acre of land on Kalum St. 
next to Taylor and Pearson 
building Phone VI3-6331 or 
write Box 729, Terrace. ctf 
CLOSE ,to new Vocational 
school on MeConnell Ave. 5 
acres of land including 2,rental 
units. Phone VI3.2039. 
p3S 
• PERSONAL 
ins. VI 3-5122. eft 
GATEWAY COURT ~ One and 
two bedroom furn ished  
suites. Reasonable summer 
and winter daily, weekly and 
monthly rates. Phone VI 3- 
5405. eft 
SINGLE or double sleeping 
rooms with kitchen facilities. 
Also, self.contained furnish. 
ed apartments. Phone VI3. 
6658. eft 
IT  . . . . . . . . . . . .  n [J ONE-BEDROOM semi-furnished 
~'~60~;~0~2~00tv~"|  II suites with h~t and coldl 
I I[ water, propane heat. Suitable[ 
• II for smal l  families. 4456 
S ROOM HOME J l Lakelse Ave., Terrace. Call 
on large fenced lands III VI3-2468. eftl 
lot. Garage, 2 bathr 
'I ONLY ~ Philco 12 cu. ft. 
trig. A-1 condition . . . .  $120.95 
1 ONLY ~ Gurney gas range 
i  JNi y .............. $59.95 PbiIlips 23 inch 
TV  .................. $119.95 
1 ONLY  ~ Admiral TV  $75.90 
1 ONLY  ~ Zenith wringer 
washer ................ 49.95 
1 ONLY  ~ 2-piece Sectional 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $49.95 
1 ONLY ~ Vinyl Rocker $29.95 
Repossessed 5-piece D i n e t t e 
Suite. Take over payments 
$9.00 "monthly. 
dseaped,, 
Close to high school?r~Sn0sJl OCSoBOfRorN~ta'SeGUEST HOUSE 
down. Easy tel'ms. / I  . . . .  abl rooms in quiet, • Cars, Trucks, Treilers 
//resmential area. 2812 Hall St, 
5 ROOM HOUSE | J VI 3-2171. poet 
on 1L~ acres. Needs s o m e ] ~ _ . ~ . _ .  WESTERN TRAILER 
exterior finishing. $11,500[ ~ SALES LTD. 
full price with $2500 down.[] I~ • s Your "Wheel Estate" dealer 
ARMSTRONG q B0nlal$ Safeway & Detroiter mobile 
.o , .c% JI - - - , - , .  " homes 
Phone VI 3-6722 13 558 Tee.Pee & Travelaire 
or , ,  ,,. . . .  ~ | Garden tillers - -  cement H'61iday Trailers 
| mixer ~ power saws - -  Parts - Service - Haulirtg 
THISfeaturesbeautifUlopenPrestigebeam n°me I ,pumps ~ -lighting plants JUStskeenaWeSt of - -  
ceiling,| garden tractor and harrows Forest Products fireplace, w a I n u t fea.ture Ph. V134564 
boards,War~' walnUtvanity k chenoff cup-,'J hand tools. Box ]62 Terrace 
master[ REYNOLDS ELECTRIC Ken Waller, manager eft bedroom. Wall to wall car- 
pet in living room; Ut i l i ty~h Kalum . '/ Lg60 
room adjacent ,to kitchen, Terrac~ 
carport. C.M.H.C..mortgage. L_.._.._ 
Contact Northland Construc- 
FALCON wagon $400. Ca~ 
ctf be seen at Kalum Trailer Court. 
tion. Phone VI3-6001. eft I-BEDROOM, furnished cabins, p31 
Winter rate ~ weekly or 1957 CHEV Belair 2-door H.T. 
automatic transmission P .B .  monthly. Phone 
VI3"5122"cff radio. Good condition. Phone 
M O V I N G ? ? ? BACHELOR suite. Phone VI 3- VI 3-2441 after 5 p.m. p27 
- -  call -- 2287. ctf ~ . . ~  
1--1966 ~,~ Ton I.H . . . . .  $1750 Y TO' " :*:- 4---1964 ½ Ton I.H . . . . .  1500 Terra©e Van end Storage KE S 1--19 3 ',~  I,  . . . . .  Z45  
PHONE VI 3:6577 
• 1~1958 CHEV stn. wagon 825 COURT 1-1957 VF190 Tandem 2501 
Terrace International APARTMENTS TRUCK & EQUIPMENT LTD. 
Phone 843.5140 P,O. Box 267~ 
FORESTER ~ J 
or 
FORESTER TECHNICIAN 
Required immediately for 
forest inventory work by 
~ xpanding forest product~ irm ~ocated in North COn 
tral B.C. Advancement po~ 
s ib i l i t i es  good for . 
responsible person. 
Qualifications ~ Recen 
university graduate prefez 
red, but not essential. A 
least three years experience 
in timber cruising •and .re. 
lated fields. 
Salary - -  Commensurate 
with experience and per. 
j form~nce. 
Reply, stating age, refer. 
ences, education and qualifi. 
cations to: 
Mercury Logging Co. L~d. 
Burns Lake, B.C. 
c2~ 
INCREASE YOUR EARNINGS 
o capital required to start 
in .business for yourself. Large 
profit. Write .promptly f o r 
complete information. F.i r s.t 
come, first served. Rawleigh, 
Dept. A-177-AV, fi89 Henry 
Ave., Winnipeg 2, Man. 
c27 
HOTEL night clerk required 2 
nights a week. Phone VI 3-2287. 
tfn 
INTERESTED IN financial 
career? Contact R a. • Mason or 
W. Reid, IAC. Ph. VI 3-6391. 
ctf 
• HELP WANTED, female 
BANK CLERK for part :tim 
work. Apply Canadian Imp'eria 
Kauk or phone VI 3-628I. ct 
f OR FUN and good earnings. Avon Representatives will .tell you it's easy to sell fine pro. 
uucts, full or part time it'= 
profitable! Write Advertiser, 
~ox 386, Terrace Herald. c27 
RELIABLE woman to care for 
children and housekeeping for 
one week on or about the 15th 
of February, to live in if pos- 
sible, Phone VI~3.2192.;~ p28 
Reliable lady or gentleman ,to 
complete credit reports. Profit. 
able part time work. Beply .to 
Box 393, Terrace Herald• c30 
IN MEMORIAM 
In loving memory of our dear 
sister Mrs. Louis A. Wright, 
who passed away January 25, 
1965. 
"Not now but in the coming., 
year 
It may be in the better land 
Will read the meaning of our 
tears 
And there we'll understand." 
Ever remembered and sadly 
missed .by her sister Mrs. Fanny 
Wright and family, p27 
Clip For f 
Tillicum 
Reference 
TERRACE [ ~  
Featuring 66 Modern Suites Why pay rent, when you can 
and own. I will help you get into Heated Covered Swimming 
Pool a 1 or 2 bedroom used mobile 
home with little or no down ONE AND TWO BEDROOM payment. Act now and save! 
SUITES NOW AVAILABLE On 8 ft. and 10 f.t. wide clean 
Phone Vl3-$224 after 6 p.m.ll! units. Call Claud K. now for 
Between 8 a.m. & 6 p.m., [[[ information on these units. 
phone Vl 3.6381. I Phone VI 3.6564, Terrace. 
p27 
LARGE one bedroom suite; un-[ 
furnished except for oil heater;18- =_-_ =--- =-. -=--. ~ 
available now. Phone VI 3-540;[ ~"r. oy ~ xt. ~cnm~ z-,,~,,- 
off room .trailer. 1 set 'bunk beds. 
ONE-BEDROOM basement suite 
recently completed in a quiet 
scenic location. Call VI3-2142 
~ter 5:30 p.m. p27 
• LOST AND FOUND 
LOST 
FOUR year old male ginger and 
white cat. has green collar and 
one split ear. Little girls pet 
and is sadly missed. Phone 
VI 3-7330. p28 
Theatre 
1958 METEOR. Immaculate con- 
dition, good .tires, and radio. 
Phone V13-5941. p27 
BABYSITTER for days Mondayi 
to Friday 8:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.' 
Phone VI 3-6357. stf 
GRAND NEWS! 
Reduced Prices, 
January Only! 
Studio Girl of Canada. 
For information phone 
VI 3-8436 
CHAMBERMAID for part-time. 
Apply at Cedars Motel or phone All deluxe equipped in brown VI3.2258. c27 
tone appliances. Full bath. Full -- 
price $3250. Low down pay- • WORK WANTED 
ment. Balance can be financed. -- 
Suitable for couple with 2 chit. 
dren. Under floor heating. Call 
Claud at VI 3-6564. - p29 
1966 VAUXKALL Epic. Very 
low mileage. Brand new condi. 
tion. andPh°nevI 3-5947Brian VI 3-2245, OhM ~ENTAt. ~- LTO days, evenings-27'v ~ ~ ~ 
Full service in design and 
10 FT. BY 46 FT. house trailer construction of concrete •block 
with 4 foot extension. Fully buildings. Also alterations and 
furnished. Reasonable terms, repairs, new basements, teps, 
Phone VI3-5361, Ter race  etc. Phone A. Schwaiger. VI3. 
Health Centre. c27 5220. FEBRUARY 
Thur. Fri. Sat. Feb. 2, 3, 4 
WINTER A GO GO 
A romantic comedy filmed in 
.Heavenly Valley. In color 
James Stacey, Jill Donahue.' 
Shorts: Wolf Hounded. Get Wet 
Wonders of Kentucky 
Sat. Matinee (~ame) .Feb. 4 
WINTER A GO GO 
Men. Tue. Wed. Thur. Fri. Sat., 
Feb. 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 
THUNDERBALL 
In Color and Cinemascope 
A Sensational Spy Story 
Sean Cannery, Claudine "Auger 
Shorts: Bully For Pink 
Sat. Matinee Feb. II 
RAYMIE 
StorY of the 'Boy on the Beach. 
David Ledd, Julle Adams 
• John Agar 
Shorts: Serial ~on of Geronimo 
Men. Tun. Wed. Feb. 13, 14, i~ 
THE GROUP 
(Rcotrlcted) Drama In Color 
C~dlce Bergen, Shirley Knight 
Shorts: Pink Ice 
~hur. Fri.. Sat. .Feb~ 16',. 17, 18 
NAMU THE KILLER WHALE 
Story of She Six Ton ~v'h~le In
Color 
Robert Lansing 
Lee Merlwea~her 
Shor~: The Ballrodder 
Bmter" Keaton across Canada 
F~orts: •Magooa Lodge Brother 
PROGRAM 
Sat. Matinee Feb. 18 
NAMU THE KILLER WHALE 
Geronimo Serial 
Men. Tue. Wed. Feb. 20, 21, 22 
SEVEN WOMEN 
(Adult) Drama in Color 
Ann Bancroft, Sue Lyon 
Eddie Albert 
Shorts: Puss Gets The Boot 
Where Winter is King 
Thur. Fri. Sat. Feb. 23, 24, 
HARUM SCARUM 
See Elvis and His Harem 
F, Ivis Presley, Mary Ann Mobley 
Sat. Matinee Feb. 25 
OREGON PASSAGE 
In Color Western and Cinemaseope 
John Erickson, Lola Albrlght 
shorts: Son o~ Geronimo Serial 
Man, Tue. Wed. 
Feb: 27, 28, March 1 
THE BEDFORD INCIDENT 
Sea Adventure. Stow In Color 
Richard and Sidney Potler 
James MacArthur 
: Shorts: The Violinist 
My Trip ;to New York 
c_ft. 
CHEV. tandem with dump .box 
on air 1000x20 tires. 5 and 4 
trans. 409 engine. Only 7,000 
miles. Phone VI 3.2~37 or Write 
Box 2345, Terrace. off 
. .  - . • . . 
ONE SHOW EACHWEEK DAY 
AT 8:00 P.M. 
SATURDAY MATINEE AT 2:00 P.M. 
1965 GMC Pickup 
1985 GMC Handi-Bus Custom 
1965 Ford Pickup, 4 speed 
1964 GMC Pickup, 4 speed 
1963 Volkswagen bus 
D0 46A Caterpillar 
D9 10A Caterpillar 
Phone VI 3-5284 after 0:00 p.m. 
c27 
-e ' "ROOM & i30ARD* 
HOME away from homo avail- 
able. ,Room and board for 
gentlemen, bright s!ngle rooms. 
Packed lunches, laundry ser- 
vice; TV. 'Garage space avail- 
able. Must be employed, no, 
heavy drinkers! Phone VI3. 
6220. Apply 5023, Halliwell. 
of/ 
ROOM and board for man in 
priva.te holne at 4726 Walsh. 
Phone VI 3-2678. p27 
AVAILABLE for gentleman. 
Close :to town, .Phone VI 3.9975. 
p27, 
ROOM and board or sleeping 
rooms for gentleman. Phone 
VI 3.5948. . p27 
ROOM with excellent ,board for 
: Subject To Change'Without Notice. Iquiet men. Close ,to down~wa 
- -  ~ '~  Clip For Refe~bnce - -  L:_ ~ j ,~t  Phone. ,VI~-27~9.. c27 
i . o ,  
BOOKKEEPER. accountant re- 
quires position. Thoroughly 
experienced to final figures. 
Particularly familiar with lu~n. 
ber construction and automo. 
bile projects Advertisei" Box 
390, Terrace Herald. 
p29 
COOK, housekeeper, babysit- 
ting, experienced mature wo- 
man. Phone VI3.0611 ask for 
Donna. p27 
CAPABLE • woman cook, baker 
need work. Phone VI3-6611 ask 
for Donna. p27 
CARPENTER we r k wanted, 
first class workmanship; side 
walks, cemen~ steps, house 
framing, car ports; specialize 
in fin!sh .work; all work guns- 
anteed. Phone VI3-2706 any- 
time.• eft 
HIGH school boy wants work 
doing odd jobs after school 
or Saturdays. Ph~,e VI3- 
6879. stf 
• SALVAGE 
CASH for SCRAP copper, braes, 
lead, aluminum, radiators; we 
salvage your waste, OK Used 
Goods, Terrace, B,C. Phone 
VI  3-5816. p27 
• MORTGAGES 
BRITISH MORTGAGES LTD. 
buys Agreements for Sale and 
existing Mortgages, including 
out of town. Write 300. 
DMhousie Road, Vancouver 8. 
LAND ACT 
Notice of Intention to Apply 
.to Lease Land. 
• In the Land ,Record|ng Dist. 
riot of Prince 'Rupert and 
situate adjacent o Lot 5469, 
Range 5, Coast District, Kltl. 
mat, B•C. " 
Take Notice that Vancouver 
Wharves Limited of North 
V a n c o u v e r, B.C. occupation 
Wh~r~ Developers, in~ends ~o 
apply for a lease of Che follow. 
ing described lands: 
Commencing a.t an angle ~u 
the  water boundary of Lot 
Me9 , ttanges Coast District, 
being 2100 ft. South of a post 
planted at High water Mark af 
Ei.timat Arm; thence South for 
2250 ft. more or less; thence 
East along the Low Water Mark 
for 900 ft. more or less; thence 
Phone VI 3-2437 
Box 2345 
Terrace,  B.C. 
(et~ 
• MISCELLANEOUS 
ROOF leaking? 'Repair or re. 
cap it the southwestern way 
w i t  h Swepco; guaranteed 
method. Save by doing i 
yourself. Phone E. L. Poldin 
V13-6833. el 
WILL  the lady who assisted an 
injured male pedestrian, struck 
by a 1962 Falcon station wagon 
on Kalum street near CNR 
tracks, on December 5, 1966 
p lea s e contact McLaren & 
L o c k i e Insurance Adjusters 
Ltd. Box 1147 Terrace or call 
VI 3-2247. c27 
PIANO tuning and repairs. For 
appointment. Phone Robert 
Spears, VI 3.7391. c~t 
MOBILE home moving. Local 
and long distance hauling. 
Phone Fagan VI3-29~8. eti 
13. American 
humorist 
14. feminine 
nanle 
15. shortly 
16. scope 
18. English 
philosopher 
20. movable 
shade 
21. atmosphere 
22. possessed 
23. weighing 
ms:chine 
26. French West 
African 
territory 
30. pronoun 
31. stir 
32. T~rklsh 
• officer 
33. - -  Tracy 
36. confined 
38. consume 
39. play on 
words 
40. numerous 
issue 
43. American 
painter 
KBoKB 
t .>-~ 
~8 I~ J  
*,,4 [ 
5-~7 
47. tortures 2. solitary 17. Russian 
49. Arabian 3. English name 
ruler river 19. hasten 
50. continent. .4. of teeth 22. bewitch 
51. goddess of 5. of the (colloq.) 
dawn cheek 23. dlstress 
52. American 6. ~ and signal 
. playwright Eve 24. drinking 
53. vegetable 7. still vessel 
54. female 8. befall 25. exist 
sheep 9. burden 26. title 
55. printer's 10. Italian 27. Joke 
mark resort 28. stage 0f. 
V]EIt~J[OAL 11. European llfe 
1. snateh river 29. young boy 
31. Joined Answer to yesterday's puzzle. 34. actor: 
A 5IAI ITIR IE IS IS mIHIAIG I Paul 
ISIAI e IR  IE INITI E 1OIRIAI 35. walmng stick 
36. mongrel 
37. enrages 
39. out of date 
IHIAIMIIISITIYilNIE IPIAILI 40• pierce 
IAINIE ~NiiE IE IL i$1AIV IAI 41. attitudinize 
IMIE IR I ' IT mlA IA I R JT IA IT  I 42. operatic 
IEILII ISIHIAI~I,  ICIHILIVl melody 
~C IHIAIpiUGINIU min i  43. store away 
44. dl~/charge 
45. French 
46. ~e~;~ance 
Average time of solulio•: 24 minutes, for waste 
(O 1966, King Features 8yad., Inc.) 48. born 
CRYPEOQUIPS 
KGUV EGKKVSL  XL NSVV 
N. 7 deg. W. for 2230 ft. more The Herald Wey Is The x z, N t ro  K ZC V S r. or less; .thence West for 680 
ft. more or less to poin~ of Classified SecHofl, Yesterday's Cryptoqulp--SPRING THAWS WILL EN- 
commencemen.t, and containing COURAGE RICH TULIP GROWTH. 
41 acres more or less, for the 
purpose of Wharf Development. 
Vanc°uver Whales ~mitedl ~ 8  5 " " " 
Per:IanC. Mad)onaldBCr_~Agent M n i l n o n  Budget 
Dated 19th December, 1966. O 
c27 
/For Uuiversitj of B C Notice of Intention ~o Apply to Purchase Land. In the Land Recording I)~st. 'O riot of Prince Ruper, t B.C. and 9 
MCuate adjacent ~o Lot 6250, 
Range 5, Coast District, ":' 'l A capital spending budget provements, including roa~, I:;:.Np..W .projects, ~ndu~le iib.aslc 
V Take Notice .that Mrs. Mona"ltotalling $8,Sf17,g8T: for the 
cupauo ~ es ~ers -G~-u-he-rn°~"al TeL'~'ac'e' mmn -,,. :B:C"ao°e'] 1967"68 fiscal 'year 'has been .in&sewers' , gas:services and park. ~tage[medic a l.three, sciences,1 millton;eXpansiOncnn. 
a..lt)Dv . . . . . . . . . .  for oermission ~'~u.~V[app roved . .~ ,  by Che Universi, ty of Financing sources ,i'neiude struotion of areas in the civil 
B C Board of Governors chase the following described[ "T'he bud et in " " - . . .  $6,447,756 for projects which engineering building for tom. 
lands: I g crones ~,~1~,- represent . he fourth year in puting centre use, $325,000; 
Commencing at a post plant- 554 for .the completion of five the five-year, ~0 million cap- new scenery shop, $110,000; 
Williams ur e k e d  a.t the intersectiOn.with ofL~.e.. OldHwM' majOrby nextbuildingseptember,Pr°jects ~or use ital expansion program which bookstore xtenstoin, $110,000; 
LakelseLake-- , $1,610,000 is ,being financed by $18 mil- conversion of (rid forestry and e - I ' [oau ,  a [  w | u . l a n l s  ~)  • • • 
~-~°=~'-- '~ ' - - -  o , ~ . . . .  ~ ,,,,,.,,.xr,,,~, r .new braiding projects and lion in provincial capital grants geology building for use by ~he 
-~,~,~t~°"~" .=-,,,.~'~'" ,,,~*;:" -,,-,,-,~:~"~""~ . . . .  ,~," $2,486,433. for. planning, costs, and returns from ~he Three geology and geography depart. 
and continuing projects ]n field the road for 200 feet more or Universities Capital 'Fund Cam- ments, $30,000~ conversion of 
less to intersection with the development and cantpus im- paign. 
South Boundary of Lot. 6250; 
thence East for 270 feet more PoA le  M i l l  Man  Expenditures ,t o complete buildings due to go into use or less to intersection of ~he 
East boundary of LO~ 6250; 
thence South for 250 feet more 
or less; thence ,in a North- 
Westerly direction for 330 feet 
more or less along the HWM 
of Wil.liams Creek, .to point of 
commencement, and co~taining, 
1.5 acres more or less. 
The purpose for which ,the 
land is required ~s Home Site. 
Mona Gruber 
Per: Ian C. MacDonald, BCLS 
Agent 
19th December, 1966. 
cZ7 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
Estate of F rank KOVACS, 
deceased of Lynch Rd., Lang. 
ley, B.C. 
Creditors and others* having 
claims against he above estate 
are hereby required to.  Send 
them'duly verified, to the 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE, 635 Bur. the co•operation of the local 
rard Street, Vancouver 1, B.C. School Boards. " 
before .the 8th day of March, Classes were held in 13 cen- 
al~?eZs easter whie date  t.he.tre s throughout the Northern 
me sam ~stam wt~llinterio r . . 
be distributed having regard[_ J,-£_ . . . .  ~ , , . _  
only .to claims that have beei~l~- - b -  - - I,==- ~ g= - J=~ 
received. ~ . . . . .  [ Consult  "['be Herald" fo r  
uenms it. ~neppara, l Two t~ol,,- AJ- 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE I "" " "  " I '"  
Wins NILA Trophy in the 1967-68 academic year 
Mr. Henry• Kuehne, an era-starting next September are: 
ployee of Pohle Lumber Co. dentistry and expansion .to 
obtained .the highest marks basic medical sciences, $400,- 
(84.84 .percent) in the Terrace 000; forestry.agriculture com. 
lumber grading class and won plex, $783,926; music building 
the NILA Grading Trophy for $1,066,171; metallurgy 5uilding; 
this centre. $1,449,000; new Thunderbird 
Twenty men wrote the exams Stadium, $105,000. The sixth 
in Terrace and in additioin to building project, scheduled for 
Mr. Kuehne, the following were use in 1968, is ,the Hcal,th 
Stage 11 for awarded diplomas: A. Bevan, Sciences Centre 
U. Harkenen, M. Hurd, M. neurological research, toward 
Keck, A. Knudsen,: W. A. Me- which $617,457 is included in 
Innes, N. Rolfsen,. G. Shinde, tbe 1966-67 budget. 
D. Wentzell, G. Westover. 
The lumber grading classes[ ~ ~ ~  
were conducted by the North- 
era Interior Lumbermen's As-J ~ 
sociation under t he Adult 
Educational Program, and with 
I 
@,Kin 
"My, what a lovelY dr~- -or  d|d'i 
:'., :, -" i'., '!.r " : las t  ye~? ' " , . . .  
tell you that ~ • ' 
" "L  , • . , . 
old agriculture building for use 
by the mathematics depart- 
ment, $35,000. " " 
Pine Grocery 
Co e tlo.ery 
3pen everyday to 10 p.rr 
Carry dairy pro Jcl:~;t" 
and 
frozen foods 
Close to Skeena 
Secondory School 
(dr) 
" "  l ied 
u :Less. . .  
@,,@@ 
~ • , • , 
. . "  ' !  ~,~, ~ . ' , .  ' . '  
 iSi 
• . . . .  ..~.-.::i-.,. :,-. " " 
1 '  ' .. %, ., I ! 
• L ,  , ,  " .  r' "2  ' ~ ,  
• .• .  , • . ,  , 
J 
~N'ednesdo.y, January 26, 1967 
Aican House 
Factory Planned 
Ti~s Yem. 
Alcan D • s i g n Home 
i . lmff~d, homebuilding sub. 
,sldlary of  the Aluminunn 
Company of. Canada, Ltd.i 
hos been Outhodzed to -pro. 
cluce A I c a n Universal 
Homes i n .Canada. ,  ," 
. The announceme~ was made 
by_ Fraser W. ,Bruce, President, 
Aluminum Company of Canada, 
Ltd. ' 
The flrat 'faotory b expected 
to  ,be operaQng by the fall of 
196"; and wi)l be' capable of 
produeing A 1 e a n Universal 
Homes at ~he rate of. !00 units 
a month. This Produetion rate 
eculd 'be doubled,.to meet 4he 
demand. 
"A ~umber  of prototype 
models of different design~ 
which w/ll sell in Che $10,00~ 
range, excluding land, have 
been manufaotured. The homes 
have t~ee or.four bedrooms, 
two bathrooms and .the selling 
i~rice .will inelude refrigerator, 
sJ~ove, r a n g e hood, olothes 
washer and drier and dish. 
Wssher and will be furnished 
ready for occupancy. 
Mr. Bruce said two ~act'ors 
influenced Che Company's ded- 
.sion. "The first is Alcan's i~ter- m 
est as a leading au3plter. o f  ii produeis to ~he Canad ian  
Homebuilding industry. The 
second is recognition of the fact 
.that with the cost of .home con- 
struction continuing to increase 
there are many Canadian ram- 
llies who will look favourably 
upon good qua~ty homes ~t 
~hese prices." ,T. C. Neely, 
president' Alean Design Homes r -  
Limited, said his Company feels 
its two years of research on th~ 
feasibility of providing an at- 
tractive, comfortable, factory- 
! 
• " : ,  
- • " ' - " i  
, , . : .  ,.: 
PALM SPRINGS isn't  just swimming pools and golf. 
Riding and hiking among,• sh0rt-skirted pa lm trees also 
are a favorite activity. The Indians Called these can- 
yons home year s ago. 
,g 
. - . .  , 
.,_.TERRACE "Omineca", HERALD,. TERRACE: B._C.. 
r "  ~;7- ~ .... 
Two OF A KINO 
, 
= . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ , . . . .  ~, _ . . . . . . . .  . ~ : : ;  ~ 
. . . . . . . . . . .  | lUtri=: W: ; I I  
: WOR I I~¥ iCE  AND IISTIMATIIS,~:PH~Ii*!: , ~. :1 ;~ * / . ' :  ~ 
. -  Term=e, B:~ ~~y 11'13,?A4~'I .~ ~:.::~:~:~ 
• q ' - -  I 
Voikswogen.- Repa/r 
We Speclal~ InCompile ~" :~ . .'q:r: 
SERVICE  • &"REPAIR : 
On Volkswagen= 
"rhe familiar voices of the Hewitt's, Bill and Foster, are heard es¢ 
weekend on CBC during the Nationa Hockey League season . . 
Foster de vering his inimitable description of Leaf away games ¢ 
~. Sunday over CBC radio and Bill handlin8 the Hockey Night in.Canoe 
telecasts Saturdays on CBC.TV. 
MOTOR TUNE-UPS : • 1 
BRAKES 
Complete :Se~vice To Al l  Makes of cars  - , 
Comer of Kalum-and Olmn 
Phones: Res. Vi 3'6012 - Home Vl 3-$131 
6'S' 
most logical way of solving a ' .  " 
\ , .o, .pressing social and economic ~!~::..: ~ :  
need in Canada, He expects ¢o "'" ": . . . .  
announce soon .both .~he lees- : / .  
tion and date for the start of " :' : i 
assembly plant. ,am,, ~a~v ~ ~r .  ~,t , , .  .. 
"Our first production {acil- .. I W ~ U " u . ," " . ' ~r " 
-,ities must be located near .the wil l  be conducting o f l y ing  tra in ingschool  in 
sources of supply of ,the m a t e r . . . , . .  . :~ . . • . " - ' . . ;  ;- 
ials we require• and must -pro i errcce commencing March I ;, ~- • " 
vide ,ast and eronomical ace .  i : ~ o l ~ , h . ~ 4 i ~  L A~ ' / H ~  
~¥ road • .to major market , . . . . .  . . .  ~ m m  ; i r a w l u j "  ' . .._ . h..~ ~m-  
areas," Mr. Neely said. '!we • .nose interested, contact • ~ ~ , , , ~ ~ ~ r ~  
welcome the responsibility and . ' 1 - -  " ' ~'  IV  ~ ~ ~ . _ ~  
.challenge ~anded to us." " ~cl r_y  l ,  JUn l l~  ~, -: 
The homes w, l  he sold and 17 Widgeon, gitlm.~ r -  Phone 23~6 after 6 PJ& ~ F F Y ~ "  " 
installed on-si~e through a .net. " • . • . : .  . . .  • 
.rkl~h.be , Neely eautioned t h a t ~ m e  ;~ hoJlder "d i~db1~°~'~yea.  before "ugh ' t  : ' Y  ] "  ' ~ '1~ ' '~ '  " NO"  " ~ ' '  ~ q' 1 ' ' 1 ' PL . . , ,  ' '  ~1 ... Fred, p. e.t._pho.sVan den v,~ : B~n~6o," .,st~ ...... ~ ip~ ~ q m j p 1 k  J ~ i o l :  7~ I T ~ " . . . . . .  ~ . J l r l~ |  i i ii! .... i:ii ii ~ :; 
pm uetion faeili, fica exist ~o[ . . . .  " " ' ' ' " . J I ' ~ ~ ': 1 : ' , '~  ~" " " . ' ' • j
";i '  ' . . . .  " . . . .  , * , ' , ' , ' , ' ,~, , ,? ; ,e , , , * , ,  , . . - , . . . . .  , . . . , , , , , * ,  ._~. - ,_, , - ,  , , , , , , ,e , , . , , ; , : , .N .~. : , : ,~ . ' ,  i ,  " ' "  " '°.~°;.;.;°;.;~.;°;.:°;°;°;.;°;'~';';.~°;°;':'~°:~:~:~::~;.~°5:°~'~':.~°~'~¢.:':.~.:'~.:°:°` "~! ' "  ~ . . . . . . .  I . . . . .  ~ ' " 
US|D CAR PRICES WILL NEVER BE LOWER! • 
V 4-wheel drive ...... L ' O = : ~  ' ~ t ~  T e~t  D~ye~- -~ Pe~ to=,  ~ '  =-  
"66 X BEE $t )1 I~"  .: I • - "  ng  
- zoo v,,, 
4-speed with ,box _ 
995 ,.u .w Stock No. T530A , ,; ..... -. . . . . . . .  ;:.,,.. ,':~; .-:..: ".-.,.~,,,. =ave not 5~n con*acid, p lea~'pho~ '64 DODGE $ : :"'~=~"~ .. .. . " .. . " ~ ..... " 
• / !~,~1= I ~ ---- ~~ ';:" ~'~"::':'':':::~'~';:' ;";;';~: ....
6~yl., standard .... ~ ' ~ ~  the Herald office.before February ! to 
Stock lqo. F2AS~ ' . - clarify your prlmnt., addrol~ 
. '~ FORD $ • " ~1 " 
l ong  whee l  ,base  1695 Stock  No .  GSSTA . 
" i  1 . '63 FORD XL ,  " $ " 
~ ' " Fu l ly  equipped ..... JU 'UO' ;  " There's something ht it Jot everyone ~ Someth~g 
"! , ! '= COmUL:: $ OOC 1~ important. Your Weekly newspaper p ovlde~ enter. 
stock ~o. r ,~A ta inment ,  o f  course  . . , the  "sugar  and sp|ce'" of  STAT ION 
I oOO life. B.t "the' :Herald se .es  still-more. vital put- 
WAGONS l U ~ o  - -  r " . " " 1 " " 
'3395 '~ M=~=Oe poses . by i keeping you abreut o f the  lOcal,:,news -Fully.~equlpped __ I 1St0ck  NO.  10  " " , , 
. . , . co , ,  '1095 ~ pro~d~g you wlth., ,~Jonnat;on and/ ida .  
o~v a~,o0o ~ues~ 'OOO . . . . . .  ~ and 'by :creating a~! :,,market,placel " " ' ' . . . .  W h ~ m  ' O ' : ~ ' : ' "  ' ' ~ " '' '~ ' " " " '  " ' 
Stock ,No. T~ Stock No. ~ISSB ~ . . . .  .... . . . . .  F ~ 
PO.~,AC S '~OCHeV ~ . ~ di~cover-the be~ 
• ~ ~|  . . . .  -., , , • -, ,  ~ .. • 
dollars. Yes,' - :Your . . . .  =a 1895 ' : . ,  
,~0 p~Lco., ~ difference to you|  . . . . .  ~'  " " " " 
• . ,  • . . . . . .  . . ' - • - ' " ' - _ 
: : M ' *! ~ ]; i~  i ,  • ERNIE'FISHER*/~ :/JOHNDEK :- P, ALPH KERM/@ ~ : ,  I " 
" -, 'Ph~ D-S833 " 
. . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . .  
II . . . . .  ' ~ "~" ~ ' . . . . . . . . . . .  
, . . . . .  , ~ ' " ~ ~ ' . . . .  ' . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  : : ;  ~ . :  ' C' / ;  . . . .  : '~  ~:  - : '  
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LADIES" DRESSES 
Si;bs 5 -22J/~ 
(Reg. 18.95 ............................. ~ Off 
LADIES" HOUSECOATS 
KodeJ Filed 
,Reg. ] 8.95) .... 1 t .~ .ZU 
LADIES SWEATERS 
Orlon Cordiqon 
Asst. Colors and Siz.es ...................... 8.69 
LADIES" JACKETS ......... ~ 0i7 
i d~~'~ ~~ 
GIRLS' PANTIES 
Sizes ., 
&,~_ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3far  89¢ 
GIRLS' BLOUSES • 
I White Cotton, long sleeve 
(~e0. , .~ , )~o,e .  ................ gg¢ 
I~ '  ~~ 
BOYS' -PANTS 
Perm A Press 4 63 
(Reg. 7:95) ........................ • 
BOYS ~ JACKETS 
A,, woo, 2 29 (Reg. 3.95 ) ......................... • 
Winter  
B ' OYS JACKETS .............. ~ 0~ 
LADIES' 
COATS 
Price 
GIRLS' SWEATERS 
Cardigan, All Sizes and Colors, 8-14 
& 
CHILDREN'S JACKETS Off 
~JA~CKE TS "1/3 Off 
/~N"S 
CARDIGAN SWEATERS 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  (Reg;_~.9,., .~,.-..-...,..-.,...,,.. 14 .95  
~ EEF 
RED & BLUE 
BRAND 
Trimmed 
Lb. . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .. . . ......._ ....... ..... 
tlOME FREEZER $~EUAL$! 
ASK ABOUT OUR MEAT CREDIT CARD- 
Sides of Branded 
Beef 
Quality 4 Guoronteed 
Lb. 
GRADE "A"  
Turkeys  _ ' 
All sizes 
while • " ' thez.!ast! 
~L~ I ............................................. 
GRADE "A"  " i i  
Ducl(lin's59cii'lL . .. 
To 35% 01~ ~rh"""~'°"° ;"i~~~ ' I~  BLUE RIBBON COFFEE LADIES' LEATHER Lb  . . . . . . . . . . . .  
, ermo Boo S ~intor  Raa/~ ~,. . , . , , . ,~.e., .~. ~ ~.  ^ 
Pair .................................. 7e95 ~ (Regupto14.957e95 ~ . ? ~ i  ~ " ; Soecial . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' 
MEN'S IMPORTED O Many Other In-Store Speciaii Q 
IOv hoes ~ " "  Eggs -N Jons I 
Stainless Steel (Reg. ]3.95) .................... 9.75 (~o,. ~,0, .............................................. 49¢ [ ~ .~s Po,, Boo ............... . . . .  " 9 8 ¢ .  I'~"'~, ~oo. .  . - -  
. . co .o , , . . co~. .~o~,~, .  " ~"~J t , i ! ; ;  ; ;  45 ,¢  . ~:o; . - 7 . ~ 0  !,~ Stainless Steel (Reg. 17.99, ..................... 12e50 JOHNNY POLES ~: :~ i :~ . ........................ . ........ , ...... 99¢  ~o,, ~o~.: ............................ 2 ,or 89¢ 
,~e~ ,o7,, .......................................... loo'~v,, QLJICK OATS CHINAWARE PREMIUM. ~. .... ;:... ............................. ,;. ......... , ........ " . ' . ' - '3- ,~. .  65¢IIII 
........... I~ I~'~ I SHORTENING, Bakeasy . O1¢,~ I BURNS LARD " 
I CAKEplasticCOVERS,,Rubbermeid,, (R g. 4.98) 3e45 TV(Reg.TRAYS,8.95) Metal ~le~.~U "121/2 _Lbs.., ............... ,...: .................... ....... q~J~ I ]  Lb. Pkg ........................... ' 2 for 49(~;  I t  
" r ~1 LIQUID DETERGENT, Thrift, " -~--KE-MIX " " . . . . .  
" Giant Size ' Robin Hood 3 for MUFFIN.( PANS ' I l~a  ~ TRAYS, Fibreglos I~ l~n ~,u,,, . 49  9 
• e , ,oo  .................................. * .oo  .......................................... O .OU 
I CRYSTAl. GLASSES ~ Liquer, Cocktail, Sherry, I ' • ' •!~ 
I Sherbet, Champagne, Goblet, " I ~ .E  I L ' : 
l P'lseners (Reg" l '95) .............. :......... " "~I  : I |  ~ R"°o"" . . ,  : I I  . : , ,~_,. \ i , i  . . . .  _ _ | ]  
CAKE PAI~ I I~O STACKING$ TOOLS • ::: ~ I~N IIII " ' " " | I I  " " " "~" 'u  ' ' II R Y ine' IUmmed II'= i " " " -Nw"m'  I [ I .  
......... , .......... : :  ......... . . o°  .......... : ................. '= ' ' 'Ov l l  I I  , ,  
..... . .... . .... "° ............ ;: ... :::" ..... " ' ° ° I I :  : : I I: : : I I "  . :ll I DINNERWARE: . . . . . . .  ' ' 1 /~ I~1~ . ~haARTON SLEIGHS, 13'12 X36 " ~. ,P~.  .~! 
i:.B,REAKF~T Sm (Set of 4) I~ n l~ '  "SPARTON SLEIGHS,13Vz x47:  ' 19 n l~ ~i 
: Stoffordshir£~ England-rReg_ ESO). ............. ~1 ,~1 (Reg. 9.50) ...................... :................... : . / *•O ~ l l  
4 • , , - - . ,  
, i ¸ . 
• = i 
Co lored  " . 
Only :$6250 . . . .  
Terms To Suit Any Budget 
• Western  Trailer Sales" 
• "YOUR WHEEL ESTATE DEALER": 
Phon~ Vl ~ . "Hlalkw~ I x W = W,~'Jnesdav. January  26.  i 9G7 
sroe THe eros 
At Duluth. Minnesota. November 20th. Ski,Doe best, 
all comers in the World's First Indoor saowmobile l~ace,' 
In the open class, two 494 co Ski-Doos humiliated 14 
specially ,built, factory boosted, Pal,rises, plus Scorpion, 
Mote-Ski, Z~[F and assorted other makes with engine 
eauaeities to over 790 co. ._ 
AVAILABLE NOWl 15" x 23' Results Poster 
Contact 
Karl's TradingPost Ltd. 
YOUR SKI-DO0 DEALER 
In Terrace end Prince Rupert 
HOW TO STOP 
YOUR•CAR 
ON A DIMEI 
For quick sure stops 
and better braking 
performance, y o u r 
car needs our spe- 
cialized STAR brake 
service. G i v e our 
service a try. 
WIHTER 
f 
Curley'$ • SERVICE  
Hwy. 16 W. Terrece, B .C . .  Ph. V I :  
This is one of 78 diapers now hanging in Mrs. 
Quimby's basement. She sure could usean auto. 
matic dryer - but her home's old-fashioned, over. 
loaded wiring just won't handle it. If this sounds 
like your problem too, the solution is rewiring to 
modern Medallion standards. Ask your electrical 
contractor. ~ B,C. HYDRO @ 
Your guide to goo~ electric living. 
, ; . ~: ~ .  ~ , _ . ~ _ _ _ . _ _  
SECONr  SEc'rtoN 
N 
g 
¢ 
. . . . .  Phon~ Vl 3-6357 
i ' 
I • 
P.O: Box 117"/ 
UNIFORM ,~RMS COVERED with achievement badges, two Terrace Girl Guides 
were awarded the coveted All-Round Cord at a meeting of the 2nd Skeena Guide 
Company Tuesday evening. They are Guide Gail Seaman (left) and Guide Marilyn 
Rugg (right). In centre is Girl Guide Commissioner Mrs. Joan Sparks who pre- 
.=sented the cords. Next step for the two girls will be the Gold Cord award. 
FOUR BY FAR 
Believed Biggest Be, 
Enroute To Hazelton 
A deer harvest questionnaire 
form will be sent ~ 30,000 of 
the province's resident sports- 
men who ,took out deer hunting 
licences during 1966, it is an- 
nouncod 'by ,the Fish and Wild- 
life Branch. 
The posteard4ype form is 
designed-to gather from the 
huntors themselves ,pertinent 
' ' Page Nine 
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PROCEEDS TO BURNT OUT FAMILY 
. i!ii 
/0. • . . .... ; . :~i..-~:,~~/, ,:..: ~::,.,!~ "YOUR COMPLETE DRUG ~ STORE"* , . . . .  eh.. : ! : , , /  " 
' •] 
. ,: / / " ,  , ~. ,:':~ 
Sponsor Benefit!, 
- -  The recently formed French Canadisn Cultural. 
Centre of Terrace.will spearhead o public ~ party/;:and 
dance on February 10 in aid of the Arthur: ~LaPl~nte, 
family whose .;home was destroyed by fire on Saturday" 
night.. " i 
TEe fdnctton will be held in Rino Mailioux will take over 
VeHtas Auditorium and every- secretarial duties while P. ,' 
one is e0rdial~ Invited to a~ Young handles the treasury. In  
tend. Adgflselon Will be ~1.50 charge of publicity'is J. ,Brard 
per parson and all proceeds while It. Lanrier convenes the 
will go ,to the aid of the fire education sommittee; 'T. 'Cam ! 
stricken family, and R. Lechasseur overseer ' 
The French Canadian Cultur~ sodal activities; and W. Lagece .~ 
al~ Centre was founded here In ,tbkes charge of the membership 
November and boasts a mere-committee. ~ .".  i 
Yincent, bershlp ef dose to 40 .people. The group held its regular 
, Main goal of the gro~xp is  the meeting last Sunday and decid- t 
Dube, protection and advan~ment in ed to contact Terraee'e Centen- 
Itaupst~ this area of the French-Can~ n ia l .  Committee to volunteer 
adian culture. It is also design~ assistance with Terraee'a ~m~ 
speaking ed to help Fzeneh tennTal celebrations tiffs year. i 
newcomers t0 .this area and £o General meetings are held o~ 
maintain contact with other the last ~unday of every two 
French speaking or French months in vertt~ Auditorlunz.~ 
Canadian groups in B.C, and The only requirement fer mere -~ 
elsewhere; . her,hip is the ability to opeak 
President of .the.: Cultural and un0erstand the. Fro.oh 
Cei~tre is Charles Beianger. language. 
Vlce.presIde~ is Dr. Marcelle Ever/one with this ability, is i 
Chia~son and ~ VP Js Am. welcome to participate regard. 
braise Effray.__ less of family origin. 
First Athletic 
Awards 60 To 
Peter Pauers 
Believed to be the f i s t  to 
win Centennial athletic awards 
in Terrace are the pupils of .the 
Peter Pan School for ~etarded 
children• , 
Those receiving awards are 
Yvonne Kelly, Lorna 
~ohn Wttte, Albert Chiun 
Georgie Best, Lorinda 
Dehra Harrison, Patrick 
and Robert Scsife who are all 
proudly wearing the red and 
white Centennial motif badges. 
Objectives of .this Centennial 
a,thietic program are: participa- 
tion that will bring improve- 
ment 4o the general physical 
development and performance 
of retarded ehildre~ .across 
Canada; to include them in a 
program with all other Can. 
dian. youth and the knowledge 
that they are ~,aklng part in 
Canada's Ce~t~unlal celebra- 
,tions. 
Induiled In ,the athletic pro. 
• [ ~am-  are speed sit-ups; 300 
I Believed to be the largest ever produced, four .glue - yard rim; standing broad Jump; 
Hunters Requested laminated beams were loaded on three 52-foot Canadianlve~ea] ;lump and hiking up 
~o three mi les -  varying ac- To Return Forms National flatcars in New Westminster last Monday ~ording to age. 
destined for Hazelton, B.C. 
eypical of all timber bridges 
built by ,the B.C. Forest Servfee 
and Department Of,Highways in 
B.C . . to  open new areas for de- 
velopme~ of na~'ural resources. 
~The four girders will provide 
a clear span between concrete 
abntments on each side o f t  he  
The 152-foot.long, I-shaped 
beams were ,treated with creo- 
sote at the TPL Industries plant 
in their 165~oot-long pressure 
retort. The .treatment ~enders 
the beams permanent and ells. 
in,tea maintenance for the 
lifetime ef ,the bridge in which 
they'll be used. river. This arrangement per. 
information about their success The bridge is a logging road sits unrestricted stream tlow, 
during deer hunting, the num- crossing, designed by Engineer- so important ¢o the safety of 
ber end sex of animals taken, Iing Service Division of ,the B.C.I ,the structure at peak rnn-offs~ 
.and .the Jgcation_ .eL ~h.e~ hup.~ I For~.t ~ lces  with the ~s~.J~The ,girders will be arranged in 
Sportsihen =~who'Ttill'."~,out an~iJ anee*~f 2PL 'Ihd~Strlos" en~gln:l~"al~, fiv~ feet ea~cli ~ide"Tr~ 
return ,the forms make a val- ]eers. Uultimately, ~t.he bridge [ the ~cen~re line of ~ne bridge. 
uable contribution to deer [will be  erected over the fast-[ ~BIoeking between Individual 
management in British Colum-'flewing Bulkley River on .the'girders in combination with a 
bia, said Dr. James Hatter, dir- Suskwa Forest Development rigid double plank deck on 
Road. 
CN has made special' ar- 
rangemenls for the 1,000 mile 
haul including "slow orders," 
measuring ,tunnets, bridges and 
curves. Movement will be in 
daylight hours only. Loading 
procedures w e r e condueted 
with extreme care. 
Each of the four beams con. 
rains more than 20,000 FBM of 
eqtor of the Branch. He said 
the information obtained was 
unobtainable from any other 
source. 
In addition ,to the deer ques- 
,tionnaire,•similar forms will be 
sent ~o many of the sportsmen 
who ,purchased moose, grizzly 
bear, mountain sheep, mountain 
goat and elk ,tags during the 
open seasons. Forms will be 
mailed within the next ewe lumber. After ere~tment ,they 
weeks. _ retain approximately ~our tons 
Dr. Hatter stressed tha,t a of creosote ach. All timber to 
report from an unsuccessful be used in t.he new ,bridge will 
hunter was. just as important 
as a report which listed a full 
bag limit, and urged all sports- 
men who recoive forms to re- 
turn them as quickly as pos- 
sible. 
Information from the ques- 
,tionnaire forms, examined .to- 
gather with that gathered by 
cons~ervation officers and field 
biologists, is used ,to formulate 
the game harvest estimates. 
be pressure creosoted and is 
CNIB Sponsors 
W ite Cane Week 
,A man who lived about i00 
years ago enabled ,today's blind 
children to read and write," 
observed N. D• .McKerracher, 
president of ,the Terrace Club 
of The Canadian Council of 
.the Blind, now sponsoring 
White Cane Week witli the 
How to  re l ieve  I cNm. 
heavy cross ¢ies will aot as a 
diaphragm ,to stiffen £he span 
laterally against wind and ve- 
hicular sway. This system, 
requiring four glued-|amin~ted, 
I-beam shaped girders for spane 
exceeding 90 ~eet, and .two gir. 
era for shorter spans, wa~ 
developed by TPL Industries 
several years ago especially for 
logging road a ~ d ~ailroad 
bridges. I.t is the most econom. 
ical system yet developed, for 
this purpose. 
Since ,then TPL Industries 
has specialized in the manufac- 
ture and presure ~reatment of
longer glued.laminaeed bridge 
spans and supplied most of the 
projects of Oils type. Amongst 
them are the longest ~ailroad 
span (132 .feet), the longest 
ferry transfer .bridge (140 feet) 
and ,the impressive Expo 67 
Cosmos Walk which consists of 
five spans of 135 feet, with a 
,total of 20 girders, 
CFAC Poster 
Contest Starts 
19th Round 
The 19th Annual Canadian 
~'orestry Association Conserva. 
tics Poster Contest went into 
fu r  swing .this week among art 
students from grades four 
through to grade 12. Zt is ex- 
pected that over 45,000 students 
will' take part in the contest 
which carries as its theme "The 
Prevention of Man.caused For- 
est Fires." 
Upon entering the contest 
the students have the oppor- 
tunities of taking part, in not 
only the province-wide coutest 
but winners will be forwarded 
to compete in the National For- 
est Fire Prevention Poster Con- 
test and the opportunity of an 
all expense paid .trip to Expo 
67 in Montreal and in  addition, 
winning an.tries wil l  also he 
s ubm i t ted  for eompetlti0n 
against finalists from Western 
uni.ted States Schools for In- 
ternational Honours, 
This past year BrlUsh Colum. 
bla received the Grand Prize 
in:~thls, contest as well as the 
majority of other awerd~. The 
prevlnclal awards areamade ~ in 
In May the pupils will go 
thzough tests under ,the direc. 
tion of their ~eacher8 Mrs. M, 
Casey =nd N• Mrs. LeCleir. 
The ,teachers would like to 
express ,their thanks for the 
donation of a stop.watch from a 
contributor and to the ,Lions 
Club for ,the .~alking beam used 
for ~ym ,practice. 
A man rendered 'insane b Y 
illzess killed ,himself with a 
pocket knife et Barkerville 
as Xohn A. Fraser, son of Simon 
~raser ~fter whom the river 
was ~ed.  
Use Dodd'. Kidney i The idea came about ~hrough 
Pill. for prompt the genius of Louis Braille who 
re l ie f  f rom tht1'! 
~ystemic condl- lost his sight when ,the awl he 
tins causing the was using in his .father's harn. 
backache .  Soon 
you feel better- -  ess  shop accidentally slipped 
into his eyes. At the first school 
for ,the blind in France, a small 
organization opened only a few 
years earlier, Braille learned to 
read letters in raised eype. But 
the method was not practical 
since the letters bad to be. very 
large in Order .to be felt clearly. 
One day a Preuch a~tlllery man 
visited the school and showed 
Louis a system of dots that 
could be read in the dark, 
which he had introduced es a 
military code. Braille saw ~ ~  ; al 
once the value of the s~ster~ 
and set to work to •apply +the 
raised dotfto the r eadlng needs 
of the blind. Braille spen4 
+countless hours, often far int~ 
the night, working on ~he pro. 
ject. 
After "many years of persist- 
ence, Louis developed apracti- 
Cal code. It consisted' of~differ- 
eat arrangemeMs, of 0 dots, 
similar ,to thos~ on a set of 
j dominos., to represent tlie let- 
ters ,of the alphabet. The dots 
are written by hand by pressing 
a:Pencil.like ,tool,:the stylus, In- 
to ~ a sheet, of paper,.: l~ley, can 
BACK 
ACHE-  be. o .  pend on Dodd'a. 
January Specials [ [ ! 
On 
® SUMMER OR WINTER TREAD TIRES • 
USED ~ RECAP 
• NO CHARGE FOR MOUNTING ~ FAST, EFFICIENT SERVICE'!! 
SAVE MANY DOLLARS . . . .  DRIVE IN COMPLETE SAFETY. 
VISE  ON 
i RETREADS 
i i _~g. l l  H l l / I k~ M , featur ing  
! ' ' ' "  "nu 'v : !  Suburbanites 
; ~ . ~.. , . , . . . . ,  ..... , .~ See us now for retresd tires 
S i~  - ~°_'.'X ~y_}o.~!mo,o,~ ~ [ exacting Standards. It's, i 
| ~ m our uses tires . . . .  ,~  ' ~ your chance tO save many' ~ 
i ~ • *.~..me_~n s~n.a_fi d take~ ~ ~, dOIIsrs andstill get ~] 
| ~ ~l~;~0~u', "r ~•  ~ new.trudtra~tlonand- 
~n:  a press  
. . ~ . . ~ w  s , . .  
Tam" SEXy,oF C -Di; 
ATTENTION MOTORISTS 
MR. JOHN E~J~T.EL ~ AREA REPRESENTATIVE 
OF THE BCAA ~ WILL BE IN TERRACE "NEXT 
.WEDNESDAY MORNING, F E B R U A R Y 1st. 
CONTACT HIM THROUGH TERRACE REUM 
Me)TaRS OR TOTEM BA SERVICE. 
. . . . .  : :~r  TItE= FULL- P l t~ ION~ OF-~ ~ ...... ,/ 
|CAA /v~.MBERSHIP . - .  JUST $12.00 
BritisA Columbia Automobile Au'. n 
f 
Meet our new District Manager 
He is ~ichael Kosteck ana ne 
has just been appointed District 
Monager of Great-West Life's 
neWly-opened Terrace D i s t r i c t 
Office located at the Super-Valu 
Shopping Centre on L ake  I s e 
Avenue. The modern facilities of 
this new office space• are particul- 
• arly suited to serve best this fast 
growing district of Interior British 
Columbia. 
Mr. Kosteck, in addition to b~ing 
'responsible for the selection and 
supervision of expanded represent. 
ation, will olso continue his person. 
JACK DAVIS 
al underwrit,ng actiwrms una 
policyholder servJce in assodatioh 
with Jack S. Davis, F. Cam Lane, 
and James M. Lynch. Each of these 
qualified men can help• you, by 
careful and factual planning, have 
your estate doing ~vhat you want 
it to do. 
That's not ell. As experts in the 
insurance field, this team can assist 
you in pension planning, business 
insurance, employee benefit plan- 
ning, and personal insurance. Ask 
the Men from Great.West how you 
can get themost out of Life. 
I 
CAM LANE JAMES LYNCH. 
each~ division, senior, - Junior 
and/eIen~entary with' first p r l~  
c0mzffi~tn~g/0f*!r~?A;00 and a fram~ : '~ Lmkelm Am / : / .  ~, , i ;  ;: We 
e~i:.!~:eert~ieite, e cond p=ize ""/ ~ ~* '  =i: :; ~ ~ i~:'~,i/i,~,~/.'~.'~-~'!  ,~,L :r~" 
thirdprize $10.00 and a framed i •~ 
Aprll;Y.:, ,/ ," ' ~ ~ ~'~ ' :  ..... ~/ 
. - .    Te ace !O/st r ic t :  • o .ce i 
~j i •ii ~ ):~.;: *:
Page _10 TERRACE "Omineca".. HERALD, TERRACE~, B.C. 
Terrace 
Open Sunday 12-2 p.m. 
Lakelse 
Pharmacy 
Super-Volu Shopping 
Centre 
Vl  3 -5617 
Open Sundoy 7-9 p.m. 
PRESCRIPTION SERVICE 
DRUGS - SUNDRIES 
Steelhead Licence 
Geared To Survey 
The introduction in 1966 of 
the Steelhead Angler's Licence 
in British Columbia ,has made 
l,t possible to make the first 
*'adequate" survey of steelhead 
fishing in the province, accord. 
ing to the Fish and Wildlife 
Branch, Department of Recrea- 
tion and Conservation. 
The Branch has announced 
that a special questionnaire is 
being printed which will be 
sent to every purchaser of a 
steelhead licence. The question. 
naires will be mailed in March 
near the end of the current 
licence year, 
It is felt that the information 
obtained from the anglers will 
be extremely useful in planning 
for .the perpetuation and im. 
provement of steelhead fish. 
ing. The individual anglers 
will remain anonymous and 
thus the information they pro. 
vide will be kept confidential. 
The Fish and Wildlife Branch 
asks for the co-operation of all 
steelhead fishermen in com- 
pleting an~ returning the ques. 
tionnaires when they are re- 
ceived. 
CAUL 
-TERRACE 
 rFh TRAbI r.   
Agents For 
North American Van Lines Ltd. 
Vl Z-6 44 
ANYWHERE FREE ESTIMATES ANYTIME 
"Move Without Crating" -k "Wife-Approved Moves" 
• Local and Long Distance • 
Provocation meaning 'incite- 
meet, instigation or lrrl.tatlon.' 
Provos, meaning the group of 
young Dutch rebels, counter- 
part of the protest movements 
in New York, California and in 
Toronto's Yorkville. 
Last September, Canadian 
broadcaster John David Hamil- 
ton, en route .to Rotterdam, 
picked up two bearded hitch. 
hikers. They turned out to be 
Provos and, in return for his 
hospitality, invited him to a 
riot. For several days he virt. 
ually Iived with t~e .Provos, 
interviewing, a m o n g others, 
Robert Jasper Grootvelt, one of 
their leaders, who has been 
jailed for staging 'happenings' 
in Amsterdam• The result of 
Hamilton's essions with the 
Provos will be broadcasting on 
Project '67 under the title Ride 
TK.HEFo, RQ~OpRov~STHEJ~SELVES "OF ..ST ,P..o~q~Hilitesp,~EC,r S,,.KI ,,II ii • ii ! ~ i. A ' ¢ ~ K  ,od|o' S.he,, r Jsn. "29" DTo  Fo'.'. ' r "0 " *"'" *'--i 
I The  ,.recreation dlroetor, 
On the 
fiLL(MS 
LADLES' LEAGUE' 
Scores For January 18, 1967 
W.O.T.M . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I0 
Alley 0op's . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9 
Sparks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8 
Hopefuls . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8 
No Names . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7 
Chartbusters . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 
Quints . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 
Almosts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8 
Krazy Kurves . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 
Big Five . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Waves . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . .  2 
Sophisti.Kats . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
HI SINGLE: 
Irene Mcsorley . . . . . .  269. 
HI TRIPLE: 
Muriel Lever . . . . . . . .  077 
TEAM HI SINGLE AND 
TRIPLE: 
Aney Oop's . 968 and 2616 
Around The Town 
Mr. and Mrs. Augie Geeraert 
of Terrace Hotel are leaving 
today for a six week vacation. 
They will visit in southern 
B•C., Alberta, Ontario and Cal. 
ifornia. In their absence James 
Wood will manage the Terrace 
Hotel and Red D'Or Cabaret. 
A White Bicycle - -  The Provos 
of Amsterdam, on the TK radio 
January 29 at 11:83 p.m. EST. 
F.N.W. HOCKEY 
Once again Cam Lane calls 
the play.by.play of hockey ac- 
tion from Smithers. February 
4 at 8:30 p.m. and February 5 
at 2 p,m. the Kitimat Merchants 
play the Smlthers Totems at 
tl~e Smithers C iv ic  Centre 
Arena, 
CURLING 
A few bonspiels and play- 
downs are scheduled for both 
this week and next. TK Radio 
will keep up to date on 
:tbose 'spiels where local •rinks 
are involved. Some include: 
January 27 - -  Terrace Legion 
Bonspiel begins ~ at Terrace• 
January 28 - -  B.C. Hi School 
boys' playdown at Kitimat. 
:January 28 - -  Northwest ladies 
playdowns at Kitimat, January 
30 to Feburuary 4. B.C. Senior 
men's playdowns at Prince 
George. 
RADIO RASCALS 
Each Saturday a,t I0 a.m. on 
TK Radio. Admission is by 
ticket only, however ,those 
Rascals wishing to enter .the 
bidding in the Terrace Co-op 
Radio Rascals Auction and who 
have Co-op labels will also be 
admitted. Remember, e a e h 
Co-op label is worth two points 
in the auction. 
All Radio Rascals are also 
reminded to enter their .name 
and birthday in the birthday 
book. Fill in .the following 
coupon and send it to Birthday 
Book, Box 1540, Terrace, B.C. 
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Age now . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Birthdate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
,, .... ,,,,,,,,,.,, 
Telephone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Mail me to: 
BIRTHDAY BOOK 
Box 1540 
Tarrace, B.C. 
r :[: 
J SEIJI OZAWA, conductor of the Toronto Symphony, heard on the TK radio series 
"Symphony Hall" on Sundays at 9:30 p.m. 
~ .  SUNDAY 
: 8:00 News, Sports & Weather 
8:15 Voice of Pzophecy 
8:45 Gospel Lite Hour 
9:15 Back To God Hour 
9:45 Home & Hiway 
. . . . .  10:05'Sunctay Mond.ug, ....... 
,~.,,', ~ ~. . . . .  - . ,  ' . ~:"~ , .  ". i":'~ 11:05 Christian10:30 "~ .....:M gazine'.:.• .~Car t  T psoo~t -SingerSReformed '"~::'~ ' ~; "~ ....... S]'~port~.~ ~'%:'' " '" 
' Church Service 
11st 1967 
_ • o . . .  
UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE 
will be available for most employees of 
NURSERIES : ARMS RANCHES 
GllEENHOUSESLHOIlTICULTUliISTS 
FRUIT, VEGETABLE, FLOWER GROWERS 
• .. ~L-/ 
(l) If you are emPloyed in any of these 
i •- fields, it is to your advantage to 
; ,;ifind Out if you are eligible for 
unemployment insurance protection. 
(2) If You are an employer and have 
people'working you/there are new • 
members of 4he Terra~ 
atlon Commbdon 
meet reprosenteflve~ 
.lf~e 
12:05 Home & ,Hiway 
12:18 News 
12:25 Sports 
1~:30 Home & Hiway 
12:55 Provincial Af~tirs/ 
Nations Bu~nees 
1:05 CBC News 
1:03 Cal~tOl Report 
1:30 Home & Hiway 
3:05 CBC News 
3:05 Cross Country Check-up 
4:30 Montreal at Boston NHI 
Hockey 
6:50 CBC News 
7:00 Home & Hiway 
7:30 Master Control 
8:00 News 
8:03 CBC Showcese 
9:00 CBC News 
9:03 Toronto/Montreal 
Symphonies 
I0.~00 CBC News 
10:ISHour of Dedsic~ 
10:45 Home & Hlway 
11:00 CBC News 
11~03 Project '67 
MONDAY NIGHT 
8:03 Old Songs Old Melodies 
8:33 DIal-A.Dlse 
8:45 Ched~point 
• 9:00 Country Magazine 
10:05 CBC News 
10:30 Best of Ideas 
11:00 News 
11:05 Sports 
11:10 Heartbeat in Sport 
11:15 Dial-A, Dlse 
TUESDAY NIGHT 
• ) ( 
"~ ,. 
7:30 Chrhtlan Frontiers 
8:00 CBC ,News 
8:03 Dlal.A.Dlse 
9:33 Music Diary 
10:00 CBC News 
/ 10:30 Dlal-A.Dlsc 
11:00 News 
11:05 Sports 
ll:lO Heartbeat in Sport 
11:15 Dlal-A.Dlse 
WEDNESDAY NIGHT 
8:03 Songs from Portugal 
8:30 DIaI-A.Dlso 
9:00 Midweek Theatre 
.10:00 CBC News ; 
• 10:30 DtsI-A.Dlse 
' 11:00 News, Sports 
ilI:10 Heartbeat in Sport regulations that you must adhereto, n:ls Disl-A-Digc 
.... Learn about them, now. :~::. . .(:8:03 ~'~ THURSDAY.DisI.A.DIse NIGHT 
, ..... ,Worlds 
10:00 CBC News ' Get important information now at your nearest office of the : 
: '  , • "  i /, ~:<r i~?~ ~10:30DIal:A-Dlscl 
FRIDAY NIGHT 
8:03 ~rench Music Program 
8:30 Dial.A-DIsc 
9:00 1907 And All That 
10:00 OBC .News 
10:30 Dlal.A.Dlsc 
ll:00~l~eWS,' '! ' . . . .  , ...... 
11:15 Dlal.A, Disc 
MONDAY • ,FRIDAY 
8:00 CBC News 
8:10 Breakfast Club 
7:00 News 
7:08 Breakfast Club 
7:30 News 
organization" PP~nflY'-min~ 
the Comm'.u~Ry Ce~eh~ or new 
groups wishing fttrtheT t~form. 
a~Ion regarding reca~tlon pol~ 
ides, rentals etc.. . ~ .  
The purpose rof the meetlm. 
will be 4o offer neeemar/.aml~t 
ance of the recreaUon ofllc~ 
where possible, .to'dlseues an~ 
study possible problem are~ 
with existing organlzatlom wh( 
might be experiencing, difflcul 
ties with programs ,to date 
scheduling of activities, public 
ity, administration etc. wRt 
hopes of tncroasing recreational 
interest within .the community 
The meeting is scheduled to] 
Monday, January 30 at 8 p,m 
in the Terrace Communi, ty Cen 
tre. For further infor.~tL.~r 
please contact ,the recreatlo~ 
director at VI 3.2344. 
MEN'S VOLLEYBALL 
RE-ACTIVATED 
Following a meeting in th( 
Community Centre on Monday 
~anuary 16 the men's volleybaE 
league was re.activated with al~ 
teams to play in a league ver~ 
Monday evening b~tween the 
hours of 7:00 p.m. and 830 
p.m. The league will continue 
tram January 23 .to May 1,. 
The six ,teams consist of Her. 
chants, Skeeua Studeuts No,__I~ 
Skeeua Students No. 2, Skeena i 
Teachers, Bankers and She Pos. 
[tracs. i 
Anyone interested in ,psrtlci.! 
pating may do so on Monday; 
evenings at the Terrace Com.! 
reunify Centre. I 
LADLES' VOLLEYBALL I 
The ladies in Terrace have, 
~ommenced ,the second half o 
Lheir season with volleyball in 
Lhe Clarence Mlchiel School o~ 
l'uesday evenings at 8:30 p,m 
More players and .teams can b~ 
included in ,the ~chedule b~ 
contacting Mrs. Anne Olson ~t~ 
VI 3-2O84. 
FALLTOTEM TEENS 
The recreation office will be 
~orking in co~operatton with 
Lhe Tall Totem Teens to assist 
with encouraging all ~ to 
take an active part in worth. 
~hile recreation programs dur. 
ing their leisure, hours. One 
program that commenced last 
Sunday afternoon with tremen• 
Jous success was a ~ree dance 
~01n~,wl th  band (KNGW 
VAC'~T~ v 67) ~rom 2 to 4 ~p,m, 
st the Terrace CommunRy 
~entre. Approximately I~0-~0~ 
teens managed ~o wear  off 
some excess • energy ,to the 
Lhenks of the Know Vacancy 6q 
band who donated Choir set. 
vices for ,the aRern~n, Thes~ 
8:05 Spoz,~s ['Sunday afternoon dances will 
8:10 Regional and Local News[ 0ontinue for a ,number.of weel~ 
8:15 Thought for .the Day .with . . . . . .  hopes of building up the 
8:20 Breakfast Club 
8:30 l~evlew Commentary 
8:35 Breakfast Club 
8:05 Personal Shopper 
9:00 CBC News 
9:10 Message ~ime 
9:15 Nine ¢lll Noon 
10:0O News 
10:05 Five Roses Sweepstakes 
10:10 Nine Til Noon 
10:30 Women's World 
10:35 Bulletin Board 
10:~5 Assignmen.t 
11:05 News 
11:05 Nine Till Noon 
11:15 Pet Parade 
11:20 Nine Till Noon 
11:30 Stork Club (Tuesday and 
, Thursday) 
tl:3S Assignment 
11:55 Assignment 
12:00 Radio Market Place 
12:05 Luncheon Date 
12:15 News 
12:25 Sports 
12:30 Regional ~nd Local News 
12:35 Stock quotes 
12:40 Heartbeat In Sport 
12:45 Luncheon Da4O 
1:00 Home & Hiway 
1.40 Assigmne~t 
1:45 Home & Hlway 
2:00 CBC News 
2:03 Schools Broadcast 
2:30 Matinee ~vith 
Pat Fatterson 
8:00 News 
,8:05Meesage ~lme 
a:ao Radio Market Place 
3:85 Home. & Hiway 
3:55~ Assignment 
4:00 CBC News 
4:03 Canadian Roundup 
4:10 Home & Itiway 
4:5,5: Assignment 
8:00 News 
8:08 Around Town 
8:20 Home"& Hiway 
• 0:00 News 
0:10 Stock quotes 
0:IS Sports 
6:20 ,Radio Market Phee 
e :~ Home k ,Hlwsy 
7:00 News. 
T:05 DIaI.A-DI~ 
8:00 COBC Newm 
A fire" ~t Nanafmo :~y"  10, 
L805 destroyed 18 cotApgeo :Just 
hidlt {or.employees'of Vaneou. 
Ver Coal COmI~nY. After 20 
mimttes, "all,. ,that was left was 
the: ch imneY ~, '/. . . . . .  " 
teen club membership. A sec. 
ond program the .teens hope ,to 
introduce in ,the Commtmlty, 
Centre is a leen badminton 
:lub commencing on We~es -~ 
Jay evening, February 1. ' 
CENTENNIAL MEMO 
The British Columbian warn. 
ed New Westminster, March 20, I
1805, "A party of light-fingered, 
gentlemen are know~n .to be In' 
town. Citizens, •look .to your 
fills." 
SATURDAY 
0:00 CBC 'News 
6:10 Home & ~ttway 
7:00 News 
7:05 Home & tllw.ay 
8:05 News 
8:05 Sports 
8:10 Regional and Local News 
8:18 Thought ~or the Day 
8:20 Home & Hlway 
9:00 CBC News 
9:10 Message ,Time 
9:15 Home &, Hlway 
9:88 News 
10:05 Radio Rascals - 
11:05 News 
11:05 Home & Hiway 
12:00 Radio Market Place 
12.,05 Home & Hlway 
12:15 News 
12:25 Sport 
12:30 Regional and Lo l l  Ne~ 
12:35 Home & Hlway 
2:00 News 
9:05 UBC. Digest 
9:10Home & Hiway 
8:00 Swing Dig 
4:00 News 
• 4:05 Message T/~ne 
4:10 Radio Market Place 
4:.15 Sound of Skeena 
4:45 Home & Hiway 
0:00 News 
5:05 UBC Digest r 
5:10 Home & ltlway 
6:00 Newa ~.~ 
6:10 ,Sports 
6:15 'Radio HarLot. Place 
7:00 News 
7:OB/teflon ~et. 
8:00 News 
8:03- Home &'Hiway 
8:03 ~ Itockey, ~lfl~mt a~ 
• ' Sm~tbem. ~ 
11:00. News. , 
11:05 SpOr~ ' 
" ; . f  
. L . • 
. . • ! . .. : ,. . - , 
, % ,. :,';,:;!'. :.; • / .~'~' ": ,( .. • " . '2  .-.~.. "~'../ , . 
l 
January .2(S. lC~7 , .: ' .  • 
• - - - - -~"Good,T~nout  
Hal ..... U. .  ed 6~ tor..~he" : f i rs t  . , meeting o! the. Terrace Lapld- 
,. . ar~ C lub ln  ~he~Communlt~ 
ELECTRI(  . . . . . .  A vote: of thadm +w~ one . Of"  ~h6; ,  f .~"  items•-on/'the club 
• "~+', .... ....~,. ~... :,..-:... _ .  
. o  
+ . I " 1 i~. i I : I + , I I 
TERRACE "Om lneca':': aEP~.LD~tTERRACE ' B.C. 
: B  U l S n l : : ~  
Torpedo Rooru~ and, Heating Ltd. 
.+  
' " 1 I Mn,,~.willtam, 'Pierce ,who ~ere PHON|.. 624.2206 "- 424.S171 V~$-~A0~ Jd...,~ ,-": '-?C~ .... 
" ~ :' :T I~ I~¢"  "~"""~ 
'~ ~.~o"~ " ~ /CentennlslpreJect: ' . . . . .  ';--?::'~ 
Comm~rd-*  " ". i the' ;Co~un~ty. . ¢enire elub-~ I -%_ ' . '= ' _ . . ,~ ._ . _  !1 /"unerat Home I ! ,:~, N.tuna ~oe~uon; 'U~. u' : i room,  ' . d : L:" " .' " ' ' d 
. . . . .  ~ ,  __ .  j. " - j  j / '•The next  :regular meeting isl ~" ...... . .~  i . ,n The  w~, - : .  ;I I - . -  , , , , , *  . . . .  : _  , ,-- I  | ~ I '~o~+= F ~ o n ~ ' ~  i! .:~ 
I I ,  mtm 111111 FOre .scheduled for February.~12 and . " .  + ~ . , , ~ , ~  ~ I ~, . ,~ .  • - I I r ' - - . . ' T=. ' - := ' . "  ~ '1  Im~g~,~e~-~ I:: "~: 
• : . : ' " ~ " • ' t' / '  . '-"i 
, +  Riohards ' (neaersL imi td  ~  ' " 1 n '+ " ~l  were £1~3,81~. Morethan .ha l f l k  +.  "+': ' " - , + ......... --"".--~ i I" 
~ "1  from°f theeustom du, ties.revenue (£87,11o)!e~me], I " '  :m' 'r '': "; ' '4 " '4 " . . . . :  " : ': " ~ I "Oper0ting wire the . l~t  Modern Equipment" : /11 • '( 
FIVE , . TEN PIN " '  - , '  I.,+.+" [ . "d ~ :' '1 ':" ] . . ~ . : . .  d " ' "~ : I CO.X-O-~TIC amd (~ IN  OI.EAX L o u m d ~  " '  l i :: 
I -  , " . . . .  I : ,  "~~i . . '~ ' I  ,-----~'. " ,rofesslonaiDryCleanin, andPress in , .  J~ 
" " " .1  I 1.. :~ ; ' :~ ' j~ '~d~; :~.  : ' "  " " ' " ; ' ' ' : ?~ ' '~ ' ( '+~, . . ' : ' "  " '.. / ~:?:.,, .... . Impe/ /~/ .  O / l  -[ 1 • Batche lo r  Lcundry Service • . .. [~ . .  
• :~;:":"~"~,;" : " ' ::'~'+ ?:=,+ ~,;. ,+::: ;~ ~:  ~/ . 'AU,~- - -  J l  {sh i r t . sbeout i fu l l ydone! ) .  + . .  i~:: 
• • I~ . .~+ .... ,~  . , ,  . . . ,~  .. =., ;,..,:. ,, . . 
480T Loselb Ave.  . . .+ ,.. +~ . ,.. ~ ~ ; ~ , '~; . . , - .~ ,+: , .  13 C : + ~IC J~8 .. : " 
. . . . . . . .  . v v ~ ~m[  J , . . . .. •T . +, , . .  ~,, ,~+ c, 
LI~RN HOW ! LEARN HOW I . r '  . I ":~.::L~li iml~m~,~-. , -  . + '~,~ : ~•• ::~ ;:~-?~i~i+:.:~t;' ,Bin"' [ I ,he. - . . . . . . .  [ [ Va~-S~S J 
• ,, , _  ~ , . + . . . .  , ,, - :+, , , ,~+~., ,  ' _ " - _ - - "  " I !  , v ,~m l [bx~4~ ..:. Temm~ B.C. I,: 
SKEENA ' , +,  ~ ' . . . .  ' +++~/  
5ruDIm I~MR / " L°arn Wl~°r  Drlvlnll wllh.a .R~--shor '[ ] ~ ~ '  ' ~ n r " . . . .  : ~ "~:~: "~ ~ ' ' ' '  " ~ |  , B Y T O W N  D I E S E L  .SALESLTD.  ' | 
....... I " ' Goures et $41 en flour - " I . '" ' , • • -'... '. : ' .i .. :~ ,~.  .i "'): ' '+ "' - 
J ~ ~  • Experienced, qualified ' , ,U~cto~l  SPLASHER DANCES on  h is '  tal l  a t  _feeding t ime Ot"B.C.  Tel Porpoise Pool~ in ~ J  . o , t ~  desX~ ~or : . I: 
. | ~ i P ~  ..olttand~rdorAutom~tleSbllt |Vancouver Aquarium, Stanley.Park. Holdingo fishlforhirnisJ..EmestRichord.."~"p;8~'L,~"~ a~rq~ i l  : li 
~ l ~ .  _~ ~..~o~_.$6.an~d~ . . . ,| son, President of B.C. Telephone .who officially opened the comp, ny's: $90,000 - -~0L=;~e-  I I o. ,  " "0 ' - " ' , , - . - '~  . . . .  
~ i l i ~ i  ~1 $~"~le~o~°~i ld  Telbi | centenniol g i f t  to British Co!umbiorl ~. Porpoise attendant Doug Muir helps coax ' _~°~B°~t~g<~Je '  J I , Ave. T , .  en,c~, B.C . .  Phon~ V15~i30 IF  
" TESS BROUSEAU, Prep., "A" Licen©e | Splasher' wh!!e, lef..t o+ right, Katherine .Richardsor~, Robyn Cutler, Mrs. Richardson 
' . / l~  " ' " v|3.6879 . . . .  , " • . . .  [ one ~iizaDem ana t'aUl ~ichardson lOOk on : ' - (Bill Staley Photo) M~rwq, Outl~rd , , ,  I : " 
~ l J~  . , , .  . . . .  A,_. ESTHER ¢LARKE,'AAA,, Imtru~rrm|'NO H~"~pn * t :~ .uN~¢~ 1 r " ' . . . .  ' " D**l*r . " " 
Ter race  Totems B t Cry  . +ca,, p]~.ev~"~::",~,m*  J•l ' S I  ,. A~r~ yKu,,HM.,.O R. ,Jl, w~t Jo/u~, . "• : nl 
I w~ ~ &'~/~ VI 3-69|0 + . " (~I+ / - -  ~ ,v.,. . . i . , , , , , ,r,~.~. 
/ OH '  - . . . . . . .  " ' " ' "  " "  " ' 
• +.  " ' " ,: , -  i • .  .i . . ,  : . ,  . : ' ., ' ~. .  
.P~ce ~e~"  • I I Phon~ :V15.2268, Vl3.2269 I I  e rand  Sewer Lines, I 
x .v , ,  ~f f i , ,~  w I I ~enerm ~, la ing  I I  Septic Tanks, Basemen~s,J 
| Supplies i | Land Clearing, ' J . 
" " "" ~ " Londsc0ping . " 
- .  " - - - _  - ~_ " . . . .  - " , I-Icy/ever, ~he P~0blems of.theJ RockgaSLtd.Propane [Drefflng Service - -  ~ I I  ;._ , ~"." ' . " '~.='  . /  . I  
+" ~ ~ - : _ _ ~  '.ii'" ~+'" '" I ~ntaverage age of 16 is anythingn t h e l '  Fortunat ly. ,this sqtlad withl few .bottomfacilitieSof_keep, the..Totems,.~M.~,.m..l P£~Y~a nw I uo o Ir $ 1 1 e t r l a t l  Totems are so lu .e  " I can~ ' I" soy. m+.. o, s+-Mo. II'" ,o .  ,++ I" ,, ~'*~'^~""'-;L"em,'-'''-a-m-e"--' . " I I  . . . .  PI.n~, |~  . . l l -Our ,  y ~ate or ~ontroct  I 
r 
...++(:....-; • . " heap year a~ter-year. • • attitude and desire as compared I .... I .+ .  ,n . ,0h ,n ,  ,+ ,  " " " " * "  ="  
1 ' ~ - - L ~ - - . : : : ~ 1 ~ : '  +" J l i s ted in  the book. Totems, J fe l t tha~wi thag~odcon~t ion . |  I~Totemseverhope,tobul ld[  ' " ' - "  " ' ' 
• "-- - ~+~ = - : - ~  = - - .+ " I with- their ,  i~ever-ssy-clie ~+t-ling pro~i'am, more gam es ta conteuder, the time ',to move[ For all your Propane nee~ ~ 
. ' .... . ' : " ' "~. .~.~ '~[~I I~ IR I~ ". i [tltude, were:+~+ovqr:.ma, tehed !byJagainst ,top +competlUon and[~ ,NOW. They'n ~ y  have • mger  o e w ~  
~ ~ ~ + ~ ! + ;  Itheir~Pelisned opponent~.,+~olcorreetive st ps to sharpen up/to fi~.t ior more pra~co,I .Realde~Jal,~.Commez~l.m~l I J L I r l L~IT~I '~r  .:~ II- ° '~=,~~ 
" * ~ i + , ~  leven "sed second ,tring p laye . |ba=ie  ,undmmentals, Totoms|be~ter competi~Jon, ,nd ,cog. "d~'  ~1 - :2_"..'.'_':2_., I!~ , "+ lV l~c l~e,  \ ~, 
~ +  [in.thelr lopsided ~etories. [eouldshakeChe loom of under- • AppHaneo$a~ .,~ ~ i .  i - ~P-~ll~<+•ll/. v .cuu~ CU~N~ ' < . . . . .  • . . . .  ~-}" + Rue " ' g n~tton They ean do Lt because • ~ ~ +  /,,,..~,.., , . . . ,  . . . . .  • . ,_~/ _•_  ._ _•  /mey have the youm +o work • .~ +.,:::~.:.. .... . .~ ,  ~ p rt plays a lS.game shed. dog. - . 
. . ' . . . . . .  " ~..' .  ........... ::+:'++;~::~:+++:~~ /--= "to"= -. .... +- .-:.+-.-+.+_, ram. / z'ne OOYS ,m£a me ~an +uppo~/with ' " I Ph. VI $-~920 • Lake l t  Ave. J 1 M~nufactwing & ReNin  ' I J • FLOOR FOlI.ISHE!IS 
, ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ......... . . . . . . . .  /scnco-..~£'otems. g.ec inadequate F~s sadly laekJng, A c~wd of a/  U~coming youngsters +l|kel, ' -. I -. . . . . . .  - __;  =+ I J Full se~ee~on'.~ ~al~e~ '+' .". 
. . . .  /compednonin ,~nelr city league, h~m~+cl or more ehee~qng-fans/Pe 
. Saddle up a snowmobffe - and ' • .. __ . ._ . . . te~, Cord Wed]ey, Brian 
hang on for a breathtakin. .Rupert has pra .ottce_ tim= is good tot another £o pomps on M~ab Rick Dakin d~d th 
• ~ l~" l l  . '~ ' .~ ,  i,odeo.on.sk;ds! This wild rid~e • whenever..vney warn. Totems the score sheet, i , ,~  d~, , ,  ~h.t..~oo+ ~',,~.e'~,~e~,,ll ' I, 
E 
i ur'rll~l,~rl[K¥ I I ~ l ,  ~Kon and ell o f~ur  ,1+o.~.~,.._...+~ .... ..il • mm.-  
West em.sty/eisthelatestsnow are~uekytoget t~osess lo~s-a  " Idon',t,have¢o intou - ' -  -+ . . . . . . .  ,o . . . .  --_.-:;, A l , s  Laundry  I I~"-'---'-"--~":r-'~"~'+'s"'ffi'llExpe~t ~'v ice '~o all makes 
I ~1 : ~ ,  I s~o,+ in ~.c's act~on.packe~ week . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ t .tha. .t |need ,help. Done kill ~Jd~ d~ I 
• ' ' t .e  zs£mosean malas are ,me sire. . ' 
~ l l l  i ~ I ~ ~  ou~,  ~ Rupert hoyastart  playing in ,mvm r ,-~ -- "~-- • i'~. " - -  . i - - -  . . . . .  I 
! i l  ~ [] - -  " ~1 ~ i organized, well eosched.le~;gues i i /11¢~ i ra , . ,  t l  i l l iA ,=, . , ,~  I D,~ c~e~,,g I I ?'+~+?..~..t+J II c ,~,~.ua. -  i l l  i +.A ,~:+,I i ~ " when 10 yea. bld. Te=aee boys V l  I l d l [  3 lU  J-~ l l l l~ l i l~t~ i ill i ~~~! ~ + hay+ no s.ch oppe~u.,,. ,~uM,,,+ i 
• These facts were brought to lumbin is 1 n " " " • P g installed in ,two unless they are ,pro erl insul. I TERRACE,  B., I I  ~t~ J J P.O.Box 1see, hght when I spent an hour e P Y TeL'r~__. B.C.' 
, ' ~ ,  ~ . ,~  . ,==, .  ,+ ,  '+""+  ++ '+ ++ - -  ++ . . . . . . . . . . . .  "+  - -  + ,  , + ,  , ,e ,  . oo  0 .+,  , 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " -- ~ -- 1 ~ ! ' eleo., -"+ --.+ . . . .  , . . . . . . . . .  -=o %.. . . . . . . . .  ~,.-m,m,., r .uu.,  rag. p |  p e S leadin 4;0 .~1 Phone V I  3 -2838 1 " :': ' ' : : '~  
+ ' - ~ ~ : + ' " 1  " --, - - - - - - : -  - I ,~^:."-.'"~-,-~.'.'-~_f"~=~" u*~.~uu p£um,ing lue]udes ,he lnstal]a, outside tap should h~ea s h u t . l l ~  I-~:O"'BE~r' QU~_IT~ :..,1| 
I ~ i ~~ I ~ .  J g .' +. and drainage pipes and ~e i r  prevent freezing in winter. " 
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the-tecnique of balancing Ol~ 
posing forces so delicately that 
each thought Xhat they were 
the favoured sons. He was able 
to. leave everyone with the ira. 
pression that he was on their 
side. 
But, let's move from Msc, 
kenzie King to Walter Gordon 
Mr. Gordon resigned from 41ie 
Cabinet beesuse of, what  he 
claimed was the giving of bad 
advice to the Prime Minister 
about he 1085 general election. 
As soon as he left the Cal~ 
inet, government pOlicy took a 
sharp right turn and headed .in 
the direction of greater and 
greater U.S. domination of Can. 
adian industry. The pro.foreign 
investment boys like Mitchell 
Sharp and Robert Winters mov- 
. • . " . 
• ' . . . .  
• i , " 
ed into focus aria pushed tu G6rdon came back Into the, O~b, 
 rrn Forum 
Contributed by: 
D. HAVARD, 
District Aericulturist, 
B.C. Dept of Agriculture 
Smffhers, B.C. 
Where is agriculture headed 
in Central and Northern B.C.? 
On January 5and 6, farmers and 
ranchers, businessmen, econom- 
ists, agriculturists, researchers 
and in fact, just about anybody 
having the slightest connection 
with agricu~tu~re, conferred to 
present ,papers and pass opin- 
ions on ,this question, The oc- 
casion was the 1967 Agricultur- 
al Outlook Conference for .the 
area .  
It is not easy to predict the 
long term supply and demand 
picture for farm products and 
some papers given reflected 
this difficulty. Admittedly too 
some of the presentations lack- 
ed inspiration and some papers 
could just as well have been 
read at home. Let's face it, 
people with a special kind of 
knowledge don't always have 
the ability or knack of getting 
it across to those who don't 
have this knowledge. Neverthe- 
less these was plenty of food 
for thought provided during 
those days. 
For my money the most in- 
teresting part of the conference 
came during the panels on 
beef and dairy production. Per. 
haps ,this was because these 
panels included farmers and 
ranchers who undoubtedly in- 
stilled an element of reality 
into discussions. Jimmy David- 
son, well known dairyman from 
the Bulkley Valley, did an out- 
standing job of representing 
dairy producers. He stressed 
the need to keep our most pro- 
ductive land for dairy produc- 
tion and warned against the 
loss of such land ,to industry 
and subdivisions. The future of 
our dairy industry, he said, 
depends on the ability of dairy- 
linen to make such land produce 
maximum amounts of quality 
feed economically, thus minim- 
izing need for et~tside put. 
chases. He pointed to the 
importance of having animals 
which could use such feed to 
advantage under top manage. 
merit and cited R.O.P. testing 
as a means towards this end. 
Houston Dunaway, a rancher 
from Soda Creek in the Wil- 
liams Lake area, ably repre. 
sented bee[men. He has been 
finishing animals for the Van- 
couver market, using Peace 
River grain. He is satisfied with 
results and sees a fixture for 
this kind of operaHon .for 
others. It warrants investigation 
at any rate, even if it does in- 
volve a greater cost for this 
area due to switching costs for 
changing from PGE to CNR. 
Once again .the possibility of 
a packing house at Prince 
George reared its attractive 
head, with one of the promoters 
stating that the proposal is 
again in the planning stage. 
Certainly this could be good 
news for beef and dairymen 
but there is no point in getting 
exctied about it until such a 
plant is in operation. 
A greater epresentation of 
farmers and rancher at .the 
meeting would have struck a 
better balance. Their absence 
should not have been surpris- 
ing however, in view of the 
distances to be ,travelled, the 
time away from home and the 
subsequent cost of the ,trip. 
This situation is difficult to 
overcome, due to the sparce- 
ness of farm land in this 
province, which does, afterall, 
have a predominately forest 
economy. Mr. Williston placed 
agriculture in its ,true perspect- 
ive when he dropped into the 
meeting briefly. The minister 
of lands, .trees and water noted 
that total annual dollar value 
A CENTENNIAL FEATURE 
@ 
CAPTAIN GEORGE VANCOUVER 
When Captain James Cook 
sailed HblS Resolution toward 
the South Pole in January 1774 
a 17-year-old apprentice climb. 
ed out on the bowsprit just 
before the vessel came about .to 
travel northward again. Years 
later, this apprentice became 
Captain George Vancouver. He 
always claimed he had been 
closer to the South Pole ,than 
any other man alive. 
Vancouver was born in Nor- 
folk in 1757. He entered the 
navy when he was 15 and his 
cruise with Cook was ¢o gain 
experience needed for a naval 
officer's career. He Was mid. 
shipman with Cook when Cook 
landed at Nootka Sound when 
he discovered Hawaii and when 
the great navigator wes killed 
at Hawaii. 
Vancouver climbed rapidly in 
the servtce and was given com. 
mand ef an expedition which 
saw the ships Discovery and 
Chatham journey to the Pacific 
Northwest o receive back from 
Spain those possessions which 
had been seized in 1789. 
Vancouver e x p lo red  the 
coastline of what is now British 
Columbia and dbproved the 
theory of a northwest passage 
linking with Hudson's Bay or 
the Atlantic. 
He returned to England ,to 
write his memoirs but they 
were not completed when he 
died in 1798. His statue domin. 
ates the British Columbia legis. 
ative buildings and his name 
lives forever in the geography 
of thts province. 
• --B.C. Centennial Committee. 
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of farm produotlon for ~e  
Central Interior was roughly 
equivalent @ the expected 
value of two weeks' production 
from all the pulp mills that 
will operate in the Prince 
George area. Let's hope the 
other significance of this fact 
is recognized - -  the fact that 
jt is vital that the small portion 
.of agricultural land we do have 
is not lost to industry and 
urban sprawl for a lack of land 
use planning, But that is 
another subject in itself. 
fu~'ther into the-bands of U~. 
and other fordgn,invastonc 
: Walter Gordon,..long an Sd. 
voeato of Canadian econon~ 
autonomy, WaS very unhappy 
about hi~ He saw his cherish. 
ed g0al and objective being 
..treated with disdain..He was 
so unhappy ~fltt rumour had 
it that he was going to resign 
his seat in Parliament. ' 
~ 'l'his would be di~astrous'uid 
certain- Liberals because the 
New Dem0erats would probably. 
win th seat and this the Liber. 
sis couldn't afford. What to do?' 
Mr. Pearson went .to Mr.-Go'r" 
don and asked ldm not to 
resign, but instead to come. 
back Into the Cabinet. M~; 
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inet ass  :Ml~lder :without: 
Portfolio, In other words be ]1=, 
no respcosib.l~es, doesn'~ have 
In evem,.: h a 
,,l e ev 
,anadian~ he can say t,h~t Mr. 
! ' : . . . . . ,  
¢o answer to Par/lmnont, ~d 
has no authority to deal ~With :'Oordon b . ~  4he m~tt~'. ' 
anything except Sat wldch 1he ..Yo ~bete WhO:would sell 'ewtn. 
Prime Mlul~er deterndnes. ~more ~ :C;a~da to ¢~e U.B.'Be 
NewspaPers, ones fciendLy to am m ..m'e~.~d: ~o t~ state. 
the Llbr, ia~¢ that 18, spread 4he ;men(4'~ld pQ.Ii~Iu Of M~. 
ithougbt h~ Mr. Gordon would IPnd Me. W Jn~'s.: -,.,~v 
be given Jl~eeJal duties and i ; Yes M.. s>=o,,,.,' ~ . . . : " '~ .  
uld undertake a study of;the Ifriend s with iv,,,.=,,, ~mh...,. 
degree to which torellP~ eo~ ~lof i~lm,a, l= !,..,,,, .~.~,.~, ~_ 
paulea control ~he eoonomy.otl~r ~;~.-~.~'~,~.'==_~ ~ 
C ads. I thought bl!t Me. G0r~ltlm sam- ~lm~ I,t, -~r.. m...~ 
don had spent ida .Whole Iffe-I~n;l ~-,-~,i~,,;:.-', - - '  " - '~ .  
time in such a venture and I . . . . . . .  7' • 
that he' would~'¢ need to m~ke J. Maeke~.ie" King. would have 
too extensive a study • h~r .he Ibsen right pro.u d of ]w~, Pea[- 
ah'eady has .all me knowledgel~on for he'wbuld see ln ' ld~'a  
and information ~nd kno~ I~ncamettoh"~ hh~m]t. 
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EVERY 1967 FORD CAR IS EQUIPPEDWITH THE FORD OF CANADA STANDARD SAFETY I~ACKAGE. 
BOB PARKER LTD. : 
i~kelse Ave., Terrace, B.C. Phone VI  3-58|5 
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 Best bareain you'U dr,' for years! 
Unique Special White Sale Luxury equin~,;ent includes: 
All-vinyl upholstery and trim, wall-to-wall carpeting, bright metal 
wheel ip mouldings, whitewall tires, deluxe wheel covers; 
Wimbledon White, Night Mist Blue or Britanny Blue exteriors 
with blue interiors. 
Plus all these standard Falcon features: Thrifty 105-hp 170 
cu. in. Six, 3-speed transmission, foam padded seats, courtesy 
lights, foot-operated parking brake, front arm rests and ash trays, 
reversible keys, curved side windows, self adjusting brakes, 
famous Falcon economy. 
Your choice of White Sale Optional equipment: Automatic 
transmission, 200 CID 6 cyL engine, A.M radio, heavy duty 
suspension. 
You're ah ea d in a . 
• 2AND 4 DOOR  .4I, 
Unique Special White Sale Luxury equipment includes: 
Pleated all-vinyl upholsteryand trim, bright metal windowframes, 
whitewall tires, deluxe wheel covers;your choice of Wimbledon 
White, Night Mist Blue or Britanny Blue extsriors with red 
or blue interiors. 
Plusallthesestandard CustomB00features: 150-hp240cu. 
in. Big Six engine, wall-to-wall carpeting, fully-synchronized 
3-speed transmission, low-lift-over trunk, foot-operated parking 
brake, reversible keys, self adjusting brakes, famous 
~- . - . _~ Ford Quiet Ride. 
~ ~ ' ~  Your Choice of White Sale OptiOnal 
~=i ,===~~~~ equipment: Automatic transmission, 
~ ~  289 Cl D V8 engine, AM radio,. 
~ ~  hsavy duty suspension, power 
~ 1 ~ ~ ~  steering and power brakes. 
'FOP, I} 2 AND 4 DOOR SEDANS 
